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Stripes

New

in Westbrook

The

hams 9 1-2 cents.

New Plaids in Westbrook

Ging-

hams 8 1-2 and 9 1-2 cents.
6 cases New

quality,

and Plaids in

Stripes

very nice style

MAINE.

Ging-

Ginghams,

extra

at 10 cents per yard.

Ab a result of a proposition last Fall direct from
the manufacturers their-e ves,« f Westbrook
Giugea 1> purchase' from
harof, and
oiherequally re
liable manufacturers, we aie enabled touisp.ay in
our large eh >tt u inborn sand upon our c untern, the
largest asrortmeut aud handsomest styles f Dre s
ai m Apr« n Ginghams made for jears.
We h*ve received these every
eek fast as they were put upon
the nnrket, and offer them at less price than if

by

purchased to-day.

Italian

murderers—Opening

of

the

Trial in Bangor.
Bangor, Feb. 18.—The trial of Carmen Santore, the Italian indicted for complicity in the
murder of Pascal Cosie, otherwise called

Pasquin. at Brewer, on the 7th of last
September, opened in the Supreme Judicial
Court this morning, before Judge Emery.
Kaffael Capone, another Italian, also indicted
for complicity, will be tried after the completion of this case.
San tore, Capone and Cosie
were Italian
laborers, employed in the conCharleB

struction of the Shore Line railroad.
The State is represented by Attorney General Cleaves and County At to Many —Apple too,
while the defendant has as counsel Abram
Sanborn of Bangor, and Col. A. W. Bradbury
of Portland.
Antonio Bernardini officiates as

interpreter.
Some time was occupied in empanellDg a
which having been obtained. County Attorney Appleton opened the case for the government.
P. H. Coombs, city engineer, testified concerning the locality where the crime was committed, and explained the diagram he bad
drawn.
Dr. Calvin Seavey testified that he was sum
moned to examine the body of the victim, aod
explained the nature of the «onnds.

jury,

Experienced

Goods and

Dress

Silk Salesman wanted.

■

RINES BROS.
febl9

Bndlt

»

Herring.
Thr Republicans of During are requested to meet
at Lewis Hall, Woodford’s, ou Saturday, Feb. 23,
at 7 30 p. m., to nominate candidates for Town Officers for the ensuii.g yjar, and to a'tend to such
other business as may come before ihem.
Per Order TOWN COM.
febl9dtd
Deering, Feb. 18, 1884.

Lace

Curtains

-FOB-

10 and 12 1-2 cts. per
Cleansed and (lone up like

yard
new

FOSTERS
Forest

City Dye House

13 Preble St.opp. Preble House
Order* by express will receive prompt Attention.
Send for circular.
dec20*neodtf

FIRE

INSURANCE.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
Established in

1843.

TKLB PHONK *701.

snly

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 19.
indict,ions for New England
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Work of ike Woodbury.
Castine, Feb. 18.—Cutter Woodbury today
opened Fox Island Thoroughfare and aseLted
the English schooners Annie Hooper, Lrzz e G.

Bess and Hecla out of the ice. They were all
lumber laden and bound West.
Warning In mariner*.
Glouce-ter. Frb. 18.—Arrived, schooner
Isaac Burpee, New York for 8t. John, N. B.
The csptam reports that he failed to hear the
whistling buoy offEistern Point and thinks it
is either disabled or gone adrift.
Notice to mnriners.
Washington, Feb. 18.—Noiice is given that
and
on
alter FeO. 20th, a
bell buoy will be
moored ou the Five Fathoms Pot, of South
West ledge off Block Islaud, Long Island
Sound.

NEW

YORK.

Tong Island Mur.fera—Rugg’s Where*
ubouts.

Jamaica, Feb. 18.—People heae are very indignant over Rugg’s escape. Every town in

Q ieens

and Suffolk counties id on tbe alert.
It id supposed that Rugg will tramp at night
and bide during the day until he reaches the
Boui.d and then cross over to Connecticnt.
His frther siys that he can swim any distance.
People fear another outrage by Ruggs
to laise money.
He was reported to have been
seen near Flushing this morning, tramping
east.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Train Men

on

Trinl.

Springfield, Feb. 18.—The Boston and
Albauy treigbt conductors and brikamen
charged with robbing freight cars, and Dauiel
Ames and Henry Varney charged with receiving stileu goods, were arraigned today and
pleaded not guilty, and had their cases continued to Wednesday. It is alleged that Hunt
and Clapp, who were arraigned Saturday, have
a

made by them.
A letter was also introduced
from Santore, which, when translated, endeavored, as In all his previous utterances, to
throw the guilt on Capone and exonerate himself.
Hod. Abraham Sanborn opened the case for
the defence, and the only witness offered was
Santore, who desired to testify in his own behalf. His testimony was substantially in acwith

his

previous statements. On
he acknowledged that he

a

second shot.

Attorney General H. B. Cieaves announced
at 4.30 o’clock that the testimony was ail in,
and the court then adjourned until ^o’clock
tomorrow.

Abraham

Hod.

Sanborn will argue for the

prisoner, and Hon. Henry B. Cleaves will
make the closing argument for the State.
Corn Factory Burned.

Wilton, Feb. 18.—C. G. Sawyer & Sons’
corn canning factory was burned Saturday.
unknown.

Cause

83,000;

Loss

insured for

*1 inn
a

Biddeford Mill.

Biddeford, Feb. 18—A middle aged Frenchmao, an employe in No. 4 picker, Peppereil
mills, got bis right band fearful!; mangled in
a beating machine this morning, while be was
in the act of taking away a piece of cotton.
His left arm is deeply marked where he pushed it against the belting to cast off the latter
and stop the machine. His baud, with the exception of the thumb, was amputated by Dr.

The dedication

of St.

Mark’s

home

and

chapel will take place on Wednesday. Bishop
Neely and the late rector, Rev. Samuel Upjohn, will bs present.
BIDDEFORD.

A camp of the Sons of Veterans will be established in B.ddeford this evening, in Grand
Army Hall, on Alfred street. The ificers
will be installed by Mustering Officer George
Wilson of Mas8aohn8«lt8, assisted by Alpha T.
Ham, of Col. Coffiu Camp of Newburyport.
A Freuch lad of the name of Joseph La*
deau, fell the length of a flight of stairs, at his
home ou Pine street, Snuilay, dislocating his
right wrist and fractnriug one of the bones of
the arm.
He was attended by Dr. F. S. Warren.

Calais is the first place in Maine to take advantage of the law recently passed by Congress which allows maritime States to draw
cannon from the general government for the
e- lablisbmeut of heavy batteries.
Capt. A. E
Neill, of the Calais Light Infantry, has forwarded a petition, which was largely sigued,
with a view to securing tor Calais a baiter; of
that kind.
DOVER.

February term of the Snpreme Court
There is a large
begins at Dover the 20tn.
amount of business in prospect.
The

FRTEBURQ.

E. C. Farrington delivered bis lecture on
the '’Constitutional Amendment and the Relation of Iutemperance to Crime,’’ before the
Fryeburg Temperance Association, in the New
church, Sunday evening. The association has
been orgauizea nearly three years, aud was the
ontgrowib of a reform movement which enlisted the active cooperation of a large number of
the ynuug men and prominent citizens of the
town. The association has been bolding puliHe meetmge two ana three times a week since
its organization. Last spring an I. 0. of Q. T.
lodge was established at the norib part uf the
town, and the lodge is now iu a flourishing
condition. Although stormy, thecnnrchwas
well filled, and the closest attention was paid
to the speaker.
It was a very able argument
in favor of the amendment, and presented well
and
arranged
important facts, sustaining the
claims of the speaker. Tho remarkable statement that iu Oxford county, of more than 32,OUO inhabitants, there was but thirteen criminal arrests for the year 1883, or one to 2 500
persons, while in Cumberland couuty there
was one
to every 43 persons, and in Sufi- lk
couuty, Massachusetts, one to every 13 persons,
with
no uncertainty to the fact that a
points
faithful execution of the law, as is the case in
Oxiord couuty, does away with crime. Mr.
Farrington also stated that there was only 17
persons who took United States licenses in
the county, their quota being 57, ..as compar•
ed with the State.
NEWEY.

Joshua
struck by

clean breast of the whole business and
trial promises to be interesting.

Manufactories in Ruiua.
Red Wing, Minu., Feb. 18.—The Red Wing
Stoneware Company’s building was burned
Saturday night. Loss 818,000.
Hastings, Mich., Feb. 18.—J. H. Bartley’s
flouring mills were burned yesterday.
Loss

815,000.

Ten Building! Burned.
Clarence, Mo., Feb. 18.—Ten buildings in
this village were
tbe ousinoss portion of
burned yesterday. Loss 840,000.
The Bait Against Ex-Gov. Page.
Rutland, Vt., Feb. 18.—In emanation of
the recout suit brought Bgain6t ex-Gov. John
B. Page, formerly president of the Rutland
railroad by the present management of the
company, it Is sild that the suit was brought
after a long examination of the books of. the
company by experts to recover money claimed
to have been received and held by Page iu his
official capacity as president and as alleged not
accounted for. The suit is for 8300,000.

a

falling tree

a

North Newry, was
few days ago, and se-

riously injured internally.

STAR ROUTE TRIALS.

Wednesday's

WORK OF THE FLAMES.

Kilgore,

cf

A

Sweeping Investigation
Their

to be made

ol

Conduct.

Washington, Feb. 18.—Tne committee

on

expenditures iu the department of justice today determined to begin March 3J their examination into the manner in which the Stai
route prosecutions have been carried on and art
being conducted and into the conduct, efficiency and good faith of all officials or persons
in the employ or pay of the United States it
conuect ou w ith these prosecutions. The com
mittee will also investigate whether or nol
guilty parties have been duly prosecuted. Ali
participants in the trials on the part of the
government or individuals will be called t(
give testimony, the investigation beginnint
with the appointment of Mr. MacV eagh as at
toruev general and Mr. James as postmaste
The examination it is believed by
general.
members

of

the committee

will

continn- ,

through two months.
No action

taken at Hartford, Conn., yes
of the receivership ol th
New York and New England Railroad. Ar
will
be heard to-day.
gmnents

terday

in

was

the matter

of

Destitution

Along the

Reported

Ohio.

Washington, Feb. 18.

;

The Latest News from the Seat of

In tbe Senate today Mr. Wilson presented
War.
two sets of credentials of William B. Allison,
j
Senator-elect from Iowa.
Mr. Wilspo explained that two sets were presented owing A Threatened
Night Attack Upon Suato the fact that two elections had been held.
Two elections
had been deemed necessary
kim.
owing to a doubt arisiog under the act of 1866
providing for the election of United States
Senators. One election was held on the secReport that Rebels Have Captured
ond Tuesday after the temporary organization
of the legislature aud the other on the second
Tokar.
Tuesday after the regular organization.
Ou motion of Mr. Garland the credentials
were referred to the committee on privileges
Deplorable Condition of Captive Misand elections.
The chair laid before the Senate tbe preamsionaries.
ble and joint resolution of the legislature of
Ohio relating to tbe exclusion of American
pork from Germany and France. (The reso- An Attempt to Assassinate
King Humbert.
lution recommends Congress to establish government inspection of all exported meats, and
if when such inspection shall have been seSuakim, Feb. 18.—A leader of friendly tribes
cured these American products shall still be
reports that when Osman Digma receives the
excluded from foreigu countries then that
gnns
recently captnred from Baker Pasha he
Congress shall piss such legislation retaliatory will attack
Suakim.
A frieadly Arab warns
or otherwise as tn^y seem
best adapted to
the garrison here to prepare for a
night attack.
bring to American meat producers the relief Spies have
a letter from the com in anbrought
which they ueed.
der at Tokar, saying that the rebel gnns kill
The Senate at. 2 o’clook resumed considerasome of the garrison
daily. He asks tbat two
tion of the currency bill aud Mr. Pugb admen of war be sent to Trinkitat to make a
dedressed tbe Senate in favor of the Plumb
monstration in his support until troops arrive.
amendment.
The rebels have snmmoDed the Tokar
garrison
Mr. Pugb said that if Mr. Plumb’s amendto surrender, promising that if
they do so their
ment failed he would vets for tne bill of the
lives will be spared.
The
committee as a temporary expedient.
The enemy were Quiet during the
night.
present currency, ne claimed, had secured
The commander at Tokar has written that he
public confidence and Congress sho id make has
supplies sufficient to last till the end of the
immediate provision agaiust contraction. (Tbe
month. He asks, however, for arms and ambill of the committee provided for an increase
munition.
of 10 per cent, in the arnouut of circulation to
CAmo, Feb. 18.—From fear of assassins the
which the banks Would be entitled on their
Mahdi has surrounded himself with a life
bonds deposited as security for note..)
Vi81turn nr* permitted to approach
goard.
The success of the—rh«‘ depended entirely,
only on all fours, and even then must reMr. ruga thought, upon the
sufficiency of the him
at
a
main
considerable distance from
his
iuducement iu the way of greater profits to
sacred person
The Christian > missionaries,
banks offered by their alditional 10 percent,
of circulation, He felt lhat it would not ancomprising six nuns, two priests and one lay
swer the purpose.
bcotner, are in a most deplorable position.
Mr. Plumb’s amendment,
Another priest and lay brother have become
he thought, prevented any contraction at any
Mussulmans. Thoy receive a monthly stipend
time iu the future or present volume of curand dwell apart from the Ch-istians. The latrency by the withdrawal of the national bank
live in straw huts outside the town and are
ter
ciroulai ion.
Mr. Vest said he knsw he was in a hopeless destitute of food, clothing and money. Their
"'inority in his opposition to the national negro novices have either been enrolled in the
banks as factors in the circulation of the curarmy or sold into slavery.
The harbor at Saakim is too small to contain
rency. The only reasou, Mr. Vest continued,
alt
the vessels ordered there. Admiral Hewett
the
triends
tbe
of
banks did not now
why
baa directed the transports to seek anchorage at
favor a permanent national debt wa9 because
Bus Magda, 45 miles southeast.
that the convictions of the American people
had terrorized them out of tbe idea aud the naParis, Feb. 18.—The French government
tional banks instead of asking for a perpetual
has called the attention of the English cabinet
public debt were simply trying to tide over the to the danger of uprising and massacre at
obstructions placed iu their way by the maCairo if the English garrison is weakened.
If the truth were plainly
turity of the bonds
Suakim, Feb. 18.—Unconfirmed rumors have
told, the nutioual banks were greater than vooohnH Knabim ihvnnok
*
luucaaau
tu iiuo
to the effect that the rebels carried Tokar by
number of 2522.
In 1881 tbe Senator from
an assault last night and
massacred the garriOhio (Mr. Sbermau) had told us they were on
son.
the verge of dissolution aud barely able to
Feb.
18.—A
London,
despatch from Cairo
exist, while tbe fact has been they have incontradicts the report that the military councreased b? 261 during the past year, tbe largest
cil had decided to disband the Egyptian army.
increase in numbers since 1865.
Mr. Vest
The council decided to reconstruct the Drigarie
kuew that the advocates of tfie national banka
officered by Egyptians by dismissing the offiwould take the tax off their circulation and
cers and recruitiug the
brigade from Turks,
would continue to burn incense before the
Circassians and Albanians.
altar of their iJo!.
The national banks had
enough power in Congress to carry this bill or meeting of the Irish Parliamentary Party.
The Irish parliamentary party bad a meetauy other bill they choose to offer.
After remarks by Mr. Call, iu opposition'll?
ing this evening. Mr. Sexton made a motion
the bill, Mr. Plutob modified his amendment
to vote against the government to-morrow on
the motion concerning the Egyptian policy,
by providing that the Treasury notes are to be
issued if withiu thirty days after the surreuder
which was carried. The defection of the Irish
of a national bank circulation some other
vote has increased the discontent and disbank does not take it up; aud by adding at
ruption in the Liberal party and will probably
tne close the following: “The true intent and
reduce the government majority to 20. Conmeaning of this section being that the volume servative whips are beginning to hopefora
of paper
exclusive
of
money outstanding,
government defeat.
gold and silver certificates, shall remain as An Attempt to Assassinate King Humbert.
now existing.”
Rome, Feb. 18—The Italian government has
On suggestion of Mr. Butler, who wanted to
received information from Civita Veccbia that
see the ameudmeut as modified
in print, the
when
a train by which King Humbert was reSenate went into executive session and when
turning from a hantiog trip was between
the doors were re-opened adjourned.
Montatto and Corneto, four men on the roadHOUSE.
side fired at the carbiueer guarding the train.
The following bills, etc.,were introduced and
The latter fired six shots at the assailants, and
referred:
wounded one of them.
He also seized and
By Mr. Peel of Arkansas, granting 320 acres rendered harmless a bottle of gunpowder with
of the public lauds to each of the survivors of
a lighted fuse attached which the miscreants
the Mountain Meadow massacre.
had thrown
aboard the
train.
The men
By Mr. Belford of Calorado, a resolution cal- escaped.
Uneasiness in leddah.
ling on the Secretary of State for information
as to whether Prince Bismarck has sent to the
Ieddah, Feb. 18.—The natives are displayState Department any letter touching the resing great uneasiness, as they are apprehensive
olution recently passed by the House concernthat the British contemplate the total suppresing the death of Herr Lasker, and if so to sion of the slave trade. The fanaticism of the
transmit a copy of the same and iuform the
Mussulmans is increasing iu intensity.
The
House of any advices he may have on this subBedouins, however, continue quiet.
either
or
letter.
by
ject
telegraph
Rebellion in Arabia Spreading.
By Mr. Nichols of Georgia, to regulate the
London, Feb. 18.—Latest advices report
traffic on railroads.
It prohibits discriminatthat the rebellion
the Turks iu Yemen,
ing rates and combinations for the pooling of the Southwestern against
division of Arabia Is spreadfreights.
By Mr. Jobb of Iniiana, providing for pay- ing.
American Pork in France.
ing the cost of surveying lands granted in aid
Paris, Feb. 18.—The new proposal of the
of the construction of the Northern Pacific
Railroad, and to subject the same to tax- government in regard to American bacon proation; also for the relief of settlers in railroad vides for its inspection at ports of entry at the
This expense to
expense of the government.
lands.
By Mr. King of Louisiana, appropriating be covered by a charge of 25 centimes per box.
In the Commons.
5500,000 for the relief of sufferers from floods
in the lower Mississippi valley.
London, Feb. 18.—In the debate in the
By Mr. Dingley of Maine, authorizing the House of Commons this evening on Sir StafSecretary of the Treasury, out of any lawful ford Northcote’s motion censuring the governmoney deposited
by national banks for the ment, W. T. Merriott, the Liberal member
purpose of retiring its circulation, to purchase
for Brighton, made a violent attack against
at current market ra es any bonds of tbe
the government accusing it of vacillation and
Uni ed States bearing interest at a rate in exinconsistency. He declared that the governcess of 3 per cent., to be held in trust until
ment had lost the confidence of the coontry
their maturity for the payment of circulating
and of the Liberal party, and the truth of this
notes of banks which have deposited lawful
he would test by voting for Sir Stafford NorthProvided that the
money for such payment.
cote’s motion and then .resigning his seat in
lltu IT
rl nffaniniv himanlf t
nlnntiiin
interest on such bonds be applied first to tbe
payment of the urt mi urn paid for bonds, and
Harriott's speech was
received with loud
then to form a fond for the redemption of the
cheers by tbe opposition.
notes of such national banks as may become
Christiana Massacred iu Aunam.
and
the
securities
of
which may
insolvent,
Paris, Feb. 18.—Many Christiaus have been
prove insufficient for the redemption of their
massacred in Aunam since the beginning of
circulating notes.
By Mr. Talbot of Maryland, appropriating January. Tbe Anuamite minister of war is
implicated. The Chinese Viceroy prior to the
$250 000 for the construction of one steel guncapture of Soutav, ordered the Black Flags to
boat of 900 tons displacement.
By Mr. Storm of Pennsylvania, amending murder every Christian found iu the city.
the sinking fund act.
Foreign Notes.
Mr. JSldridg* of Michigan rose to a question
The Buenos Ayres Provincial Bank was deof privilege. He had received a petition which
frauded on the 15th iust, by means of forged
contained statements which, if true, would unIt is reported that the forger is a
drafts.
seat a memoer from Michigan.
French merchaut named Lamotte.
Mr. Calkins of Indiana raised the point of
It is reported that the peace negotiations beorder that the petition mast be referred to the
tween Chili and Bolivia nave been suspended.
committee through the petition box.
The Speaker sustained the point, and the
THE PANAMA CANAL.
petition was referred to the committee on elections.
(The member whose title it attacks is
A Prospect That It Will Be Opened in
H. H. Hatch of Michigan.)
On motion of Mr. Ste»le of Iudiana,the rules
Six Tears.
were suspended and a bill
was passed to reNew Orleans, Feb. 18.—The United States
lieve certain soldiers from the charge of deserStates steamship Tennessee, flagship of the
tion.
(It removes tho charge of desertion
North Atlautio squidrou, has arrived hera afagainst any soldier who served in the late war
iu the volunteer service when it shall be made
ter a week’s s ay at Aspinwall.
Lieutenant
to appear that such soldier served
faithfully Kimball, of that vessel, was also there one
until the expiration of his farm of enlistment,
and both times he inspected the enor until the first of
May, 1865, or was prevent* year ago,
ed from completing his term of service by reatire work which was being done on De Lesseps
son of wounds received, and who by reason of
He Bays that since last year a
Panama Canal.
absence from his command at the time it was
great deal of work has been done, and at presmustered out, failed to receive an honorable
ent every section but two has been let oat to
discharge )
On motion of Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvania
These two embrace difficult porcontractors.
the rales were suspended and a bill passed
tions and are being constrncted by the comfixing one cent for each ounce as the rate of
pany. Work is being rapidly pushed all along
postage ou record class mail matter when sent
the line. Between 15,000 and 20,000 Jamaica
by persons other tbau puolishers of newspapers negroes are employed nnder the direction of
or their agents.
Several large Amerithe French engineers.
A motion toadjonrn was here interpose 1,but
can dredging machines are being
used.
The
it was voted down by the Democratic side,
Panama road is brongbt into play to transport
which desired an
to set aside a day
y
while for the “dump’’ railway to
opportun
material,
for consideration of the bill to pension survivdraw the excavation away, nearly 150 new loors of the Mexican war.
! comotives have been contracted for. Great
On motion of Mr. Matson of I ndiana, the
; difficulty is beiog encountered in the Phagres
rules were suspended and a resolution adopted
river, which crosses tbe canal at right angles.
providing for a night session on Friday eve- The engineers have determined to dam it up
ning for consideration of pendon bills.
entirely, and dig an entry near the new chanAlter another motion to aajourn bad been
nel for it into the Golf, parallel to the line of
voted down, Mr.JHewitt of Alabama moved to
the canal. At tbe rate work is going on the
suspend the rules and adopt a resolution mak- canal will be ready for opening in five or six
ing the Mexican pension bill a special order for
years. The French director at Aspinwall has
the 21tt ic8t.
been assured that money enough will be furJ
On this motion many Republicans refrained
nisbed to push the enterprise vigorously to
from voting, thus leaving tho House without a ]
: completion.
quorum. A call of the House was then orderSenator Frye, in conversation this afternoon,
eu, aua tue serge*ut-*t arms waa ordered to
expressed his opiuion that tbe control of the
take absentees into custody and bring them beinter-oceanic canat is one ot
me most tmportfore the bar of the House.
: ant questions now before the American peoThe opposition on the Republican side to the
He believes that oar government cannot
: pie.
resolution reported by Mr. Hewitt was based
afford to allow any foreign power to control
npou a bat they considered the broad provissuch a canal, as it would give them the comions of the hill. It provides for placing on the
mand of the Pacific ocean and mast soouer or
pension rolls the names of those who served
later result in a war for its control.
He is a
thirty days in the Creek war, or the disturb- strenuous advocate of a Nicaragua canal built
ance of 1835 and 1836, or in the Seminole or
the United States, but he believes that a
by
B uck Hawk, as well as of those who served 60
proper assertion of onr right is necessary in
days in the war with Mexico.
order to prevent Franoe or any other EuroAt 9.15 Mr. Hisc ck of New York suggested
pean power from obtaining control of the Panto Mr. Hewitt that if he would agree to amend
ama
Isthmus.
Lieutenant Rodgers, of the
the bill so it would merely apply to survivors
Tennessee, has forwarded to the Navy Deof the Mexican war, there would be no objeca
partment
report upon the present condition
tion to the resolution on the Republican side.
of the canal, setting forth its status in detail.
This proposition, however, Mr. Hewitt declinThe Tennessee was expected to leave here for
ed to accede to.
the East, but unexpectedly Admiral Cooper
At 9 35 further proceedings under the call
has been ordered to sail for Vera Cruz.
were dispensed with, and "the
question recurred
on seconding the motion made
Hewitt.
Mr.
by
The majority of the Republicans refrained
MANITOBANS INDIGNANT.
from votiug, and the House was left without a
and
a
many
call
was
Advocating Open Rebellion and
again
ordered.
quorum,
The hours from 9.35 uutil 2 o’clock were con•Secession from the Confederation.
sumed in roll calls, and much meriment wai
occasioned by the briugiug in of absent memWinnefeg, Feb. 18.—The delegates of the
bers, and at the latter hour the House is stilFarmers’ Union returned from Ottawa Saturin session with little prospect of adjournmeni
day night. Their memorial to the government
before daybreak.
reqnesting redress of the grievances under
which the people are suffering received no atTERRIBLE DEATH.
tention. They report that nothing will be conA Pennsylvania .Han’s Head Pierced bj
ceded by the government.
The people here
are greatly incensed at the government's acan Iron Bad.
tion and many advocate open rebellion. The
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 18.—At Rutherfort
Council of the Farmers’ Union has called a
Ran last evening, Jacob Dick was agitating at
convention to meet on March 5, at which the
oil weli with an iron rod about 11 feet long
whole Northwest will be represented, and dewhen suddenly there waB a Btrong flow of gai
cisive action will be taken.
The council, in
which blew tbe rod out of the well.
In de
their circular, say: We have now arrived at a
Bcending, tb« point of the rod struck Dieke;
crisis
in the history of our
grave
provinces,
Bqua e on tbe top of his head and passet
where every interest is vitallv concerned, and,
through it toward the left ear. The rod came
laying aside all party, and political feefingB,
oat at the occipital boni and passed on tbrougt
let us as Manitobans continue to demand out
the left lung and below the last rib.protradin,
just rigbts and unite as one man to secure
several inches. He did not lose consciousnessi
■
them.” Feelings of in'euse indignation are
and stood without flinching the operation o
expressed on all sides at the action of the govpalling tbe rod from his body. He lived ion/
ernment, and should Premier Norquay s misenough to give directions about his funeral.
siou to Ottawa prove as fruitless as that of the
Fa>mera’ Union’s delegates, It is impossible to
to what extreme measures the
people may
Archbishop Feehan of Chicago returse. [ say
be driven in order to secure Justice. A revolufrom Rome Sunday. He was met at the depo i
tiouary spirit is spreading among the people
by the mayor and representatives from Catbo
which probably will not stop short of secessioi
lie bodies, and escorted to the
episcopal palac. , from the
confederation.
by a procession

Investigating

the

Mississippi

Aid for the Sufferer*
Forwarded-Tbe
Some

Being Constantly
Receding at

Hirer

Point*.

Cincinnati,

Feb. 18.—Tbe steamer General
Pike, with government soppliet, went down
tbe river Irom heie yesterday, and landed at
Troutmans, Ohio, Anderson’s Ferry, StriDgtown and Tayloraport, Ky.
It distributed
about equally In these four towns 5700 Bhort
ratious to 570 persons.
From teu to fifteen
houses were washed away in each place.
The
destitution is very great.
Many of the sufferers are barefooted and otherwise scantily
clad. Instances are numerous of,five families
being housed in one small but on tbe hillside.
This is the first assistance any of these people
have received since the flood began.
More than half of Amsterdam is under water. Leavenworth ia
completely submerged
and many honseB have floated away; 900 persons are in distress.
One hundred destitute
people were found at Derby and supplied
with rations. Found cne-hundred families in
nerd of aid at Stephensport,and supplied them.
Tohiasportis a complete wreck; three fourths
of Hawesvi lie is under water aud 500 persons
are in distress and need
Maxville
supplies.
has been entirely swept away and most of tbe
people are now at Tell City.
New Yoke, Feb. 18.—Mayor Samnel M.
Johnson of Portsmoutn, O., telegraphs Mayor
Edson of New York that Portsmouth is entirely
under water: that one-half of the city will be
wasaed away; that water stands from two to
foar feet on the second floor of the buildings;
that over 100 houses have floated away, ov6r
100 others turned and twisted, and that some
20f) aTM AuAhoced fey ropoo lO HflbH HUQ 1818”
graph poles; also that since Thursday last no
mail has reached Portsmouth and that many
citizens will have to camp out on the hills to-

night,
Evansville Feb. 18.—Last year’s mark was
reached at 4 o'clock yesterday aiternoou. The
liver will probabls go lonr mobes above.

morrow

The relief boat Mattie Hayes returned toShe found 6000 needy persous and distributed 20,000 rations.
Bridgeport, below New Albany, is entirely
submerged aud people have fled. Rosewood is
in the same condition.
Rockbaven is almost

day.

entirely swept away.
CatletT'Buro, Ky., Feb. 18.—The river is
within its banks.
Half of the population are
scrubbing tneir houses.
New Albany, Ind., Feb. 18.—It has been
raining siuoe 3 o’clock yesterday morning.
lut) river iias mica nneon

incurs.

Sufferers.
Concord, N. H., Feb. 18.—Mayor Woodmau smt a check fur 8200 today
for the reliel
of the flood sufferers at Gallipolis, O., and remits a similar amount to Newport, Ky., tomorAid far the

row.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—The collections in
this oily at noon t-'day for the flind sufferers
amounted to 811,700, of which 89,250 have
been forwarded.

WASHINGTON.
W

Ichley

the Greely Expedition.
Washington, Feb. 18.—The medical examination of Captain Kirkland, selected to command the Greely relief expedition, showed his
physical condition not quite sound enough to
warrant his being assigned to the charge of the
expedition. Commander W. S. Ichley has
been selected instead. He is about 41 years of
age and has never been on the sick list Binco
he entered the service in 1856.
s.

to

Command

Public

Buildings.

The House committee on public buildings,
propose considering the advisability of new
legislation concerning the erection of public
buildings. Members of the committee are of
the opinion that the work can be done more
economically nuder the control of the engineer department of the army, retired officers
having charge of it.
An Important Decision.
In the case of Lieut. Charles Morton, U. S.
army, the coart of claims today,held that the
term of an officer of the army while at study
in the military accademy must be considered
as services in the army and also considered
in
This is an imcomputing longevity of pay.
portant decision and affects all the officers of
the army.
National

Republican

Association.

Representatives of the several Republican
State associations in this city, met to-night
and affected a permanent national organization with the following officers:
President—Gen. Green B. Raum.
1st Vice-president—Ex-senator B. R. Brace,
Register of the Treasury.
2d Vice-president-Judge N. C. McFarland.
Correspondent Secretary—H. C. Mcgyew.
Financial Secretary—Simon Wolff.
Treasurer—W. H. Chase.
An executive committee, consisting of these
officers and one delegate from the several
State associations and one member from each
Statu which has no organization here and one
for this district was also appointed.
Miscellaneous.
The Secretary of War has so distributed his
forces in the matter of affording relief to sufferers from the Ohio overflow that he is no
longer dependent on civil authorities.
xne court oi claims Monday
dismissed the
cases of the Great Western Insurance Co
and
the San Matual lusaraaee Co., both of New
of
York for went
These are injurisdiction.
surance cases arisiug out of the Geneva award.
The President Monday, seut to the Senate
the nominations of Abijah L. Shattuck, to be
postmaster of Orauge, Mass., and Nathan
Wentworth at Great Falls, N. H.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

Judgments Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Feb. 18.—Ia the court of commissioners of Alabama claims to-day judgments
were announced as follows, with interest at 4
per cent, from the date named:
No. 2,34, Wm. Meyer, Silon Wormser, Louis
Wormser ami Mdor wormser, of the firm of Wm.
Meyer & Co.. $6,7*<4; Dee. 18, 1863.
No. 263, MeKedy Major, $3 606; June 0, 1863.
No 152, John Pratt, $300; Oct. 22, 1*61,
No. 16 7, Mary Webster, $1,250.
No. 2,3(16. Jame« W. El well, executor of the will
of Joseph Webster, deceased, $3,150; June 26,

1803.
No. 447. John McPhail, $250; June 27, 1865.
No. 1,703, \Mn. G. Boulton Wm. Bliss and John
Dallett, surviving partners of John Dallett A Co.,
$824; July 27, 1861.
No. 4.284, l&aac De Garmo, Richard H. Vermilye
surviving partners of Garmo, Vermilye & Co.,
$1,656. George T. Egbert, aamini-trator of the
estate of Wi ey Egbert, deceased, $020. Jordan
Abrahams, $682: Aug. 4, 1861.
No 3,661, Gilbert Alien, surviving partner of
Gilbert Allen A Sous This cat-e was re-opened on
a motion heretofo e submitted, and additional judgment rendered as follow*:
Uumphrey W. Seabury,
John Wing. George Homer, Mary .>liaw, Charles F.
Shaw. Wm. U. N Switt, John R. Iho nton, George
K Phillips, Ann A. Dow. Isaac B Richmond, Wm
W. • rapo, Geo ge F. Bartlett, Simon Doane, and
Eben Perry, $712; Jan 23, 1865.
N<*. 3,661, Win. A. Tiliinghast and Theodore F.
Tii:iugha.-t, executors of the estate ot ardon Tllli ghast, deceased, $45; Caleb L. Ellis, $165; Geo.
Keinctou, admi isirator of the estate of Caleb
Keinptou, deceased, $112; Ang-dine Sisson administratrix of the estate of Benj. H. Sisson, deceased,
$111; Jan. 22, 18*5.
No. 701, Isaac Reed and Augustus Welt, survivors of the firm of Reed, Welt A Co., $1,827;
Chas,
Comeoy, $102; James H. Killerau, $102: June 5,
1*64.
No. 4,347, Wm- Leavitt, administrator of the estate of Edward M. Leavitt, deceased $68; Aug. 22,
1863.
No. 1,403, Amelia Dallett, administratrix of the

partner of the firm of Dallett & Bliss, $1,774:
Sept. 20, 1862.
Ne. 1,704. Thomas Slocumb. $489: July 23,
1863.
No.

2,312, Henry R. Kirahardt and Jurgen F H.
Meyer, of tue firm of Kimhardt & Co., $5,070,
Dec. 9, »863.
No
2,320, Charles P. Burdett and Richard M.
Evorett. of the firm of Burdett & Everett, $9,087;
Sept. 25, 1863.
No. 4,270, The Pacific Mail Steamship Company,

$1,0 2; Not. 18, 1864.
No. 3,662, Gilbert Allen and Gideon Allen, Jr.,
executors of the es ate of Gideon Al.en, deceased
$437; Deo 27,1863.
No. 3,666, Wm. Watkins, executor of tbe estate
of Caleb Anthony, deceased, $2,357; Wm. H. Howland, $27; June 21, J865.
No. 3,673, Jonathan Bourne, $13,041; June 13.
1865.
No. 3,700, George O. Crocker, surviving partner
of the firm of O. & G. O. Crocker, $20,685; May

17,1865.

Adjourned.

_

The Lasker Resolution.

Washington. Feb. 18.
It is learned at the Department of State that
Minister Sargent has no positive information
on the subject of tbe return to the government
of the United States by Prince Bismarck.of the
Lasker resolution of condolence.
He said
that if the resointion has been returned, it has
pot been returned through him and that he lias
no official inlormatioh as to
it.
Herr Von
Eiseudecker, the German minister, said to-day
that be had not received any information on
the subject as yet, nor bad he any intimation
ttant the resolution was on the way to him. He
said however, that if such were the case, he
thought that tbe commnnication transmitting
it wonld convince everybody that the resolution was not returned in any spirit of retaliation.
New York, Feb. 18.—A special to the Evening Post says that the Secretary of the German legation in Washington said
to-day thal
the Lasker resointion had been returned and
that the German minister would soon communicate with Secretary Frelinghnysen.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—It is stated that Prlnct
Bisu.arck’s reasons for returning to the Amer
ican Congress, the resointion of condolence al
the death of Herr Lasker, will shortly be pub
lished. The claim is made that a high political principle formed the basis of the action.
The losses by the fire which broke out Satur
day night in the buildings 110 and H2 Madiaoi
street, Chicago, will aggregate $150,000.
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numbering 10,000 persons.
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Forcible Speech

and

Virginia Massacres.
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the

Tariff Ques-

tion.

In Philadelphia last Thursday evening there
a great
meeting called by the business
men of the city to consider the relations of
their municipal election, to occur today, to the
general questions at isuue between parties in
was

——.

S. Warren. The man stood the pain from his
wound without altering a sound of complaint.

CALAIS.

JjATEST marine news.

made

murdered man together.
Catell and Beruardiui are both Italian intf rpreters, and they testified concerning conversations with Santore and Capoue shortly alter
their arrest, and also recited the confession

ACQUIT A.

Fall.

Rise.

•loo small to measure.

The

Lagatti, who is also an Italian laborer, testified that he had seen the same revolver In Santore’s possession, and that a short time prior to
the murder he saw Sautore, Capone and the
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Sleeper, Geo. B. Robertson, E. R. Jacques, P.
J. Dougherty, W. F. Reed, Charles Gaiell,Antonio Beruardiui, Joshua Ryder, H. A. Appleton and N. L. Perkins.

Accident in

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

•b,#r”tio°-

murdered man.
Frank O. Rush testified to being with Field
at the time.
Other witnesses called by the government
were J. S. Mullan, Michael Lagatti, John W.

fired

ASSETS #4,807,942.

light

sleepers on the bhore Line railroad.
Hearing
a pistol shot and a noise from the woods he and
others went to the edge of the grove, but hearing a great amount of noise and much talk in
a foreign tongue, he did not care to
enter, and
returned to work.
The next morning he entered the woods and found the body of the

cress examination,

CONTINENTAL,!

The

H. Field test fled that on the night
of the murder he was eumloyed in distributing

cordance
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Virginian Who Would Not Take An
Apology from a Negro—How iTleu Were
Ruthlessly Butchered in Copiah County,
Mississippi.

Washington, Feb. 18, -The investigation of
the Danville election riots was resumed this

Mr. Randall had lately visited
Philadelphia and made a speech, exhorting
Democrats to support the Democratic candidates tor city officers, urging that if the Dem-

morning.

ocrats carried

House Lawson, the colored man, whose
quarrel with Charles D. Noel preceded the riot
was the first witness. He is a small man
weighing probably about fifty pouods less, and
standing about six inchts shorter than bis assailant Noel, He said be met Noel for tbe
first time on the third of November. The witness was getting out of the way of some ladies
and ran against Noel.
The witness said, “Excase me, Sir.”
Noel replied, “You damned nigger, what do
you mean by running against me?”
Davis Lewellyn, one of the witnesses’ companions, said, “Go on, Noel,” and they came
to blows and Lewellyn knocked Noel into the
gutter twice. The witness met Noel in a baggy the same day. Noel kept looking back.
The witness said to Lewellyn, “Better look
out for him, he may attack you.”
A few minutes later Noel having left his
buggy approached the witness aDd struck him
wilh a pair uf knuckles when be was not looking. The witness had two companions while
Noel had several. Lea was one of Noel's companions. He had a cocked pistol in his hand
as he came up, and thrust it in tbe face of tbe
witness and threatened to blow his head off.
Tbe witness described the quarrel, its anteced-

Pennsylvania in the list of donbtfnl States in
the national campaign.
The business men

Cote

nnrl raanUew J.

Mrs.
Bopbia Powell (colored) testified.
Heard of the disturbance and went to see it
her husband was one of the crowd; saw several
men with guns, one man she knew, Mr. Blunt
ebe saw him Btand on tbe corner of the street
near her and shoot several
times at escaping
blacks. Witness went home but was afraid to
and
there
went
with
her
hasband to the
stay
house of a friend end remained over night.
Mrs. Violet Keeling (colored) saw Mr. Blunt
fire.
Senator Sherman—How did he act?
Witness—He acted like a man dat I nebber
seed anybody in wab. He acted like a man
dat was willin’ to take life. It looked like if
he seed anybody ruunin' he would Bhoot.
Witness described the assemblages of colored people on Sunday to discuss tUe riot and
danger to colored people. “It seemed dey
weie all afraid
to go to the polls.
I don't
think we had got ober dat fe»r up to de preD
uanf

/Ion

1,

,,

vnna/sn

not vote was because
to let him go.

n>

k

n

kna

knsknml

.1

she did not think it safe

New Oeleans, Feb. l8.—Before the Senate
Committee investigation of the|Copiah county

outrages today, David Bell (colored) testified
was chairman of the Republican
Executive Committee of Copiah connty.
On the
night before election his house was visited by

that he

23

men who called
door and took him
tion tickets he had
him and destroyed

him np, forced open the
out. They took the elecfor distribution away from
them. They were mixed
tickets, republican and independent, and the
name of Miller the democratic candidate was
oo them. He denied having offered to testify
for the democrats.
Mrs. Wallace (colored) testified that on the
Friday night before election about one o’clock
a party of armed men came to her house and
said they had a writ for her husband’s arrest.
A man outside said he was West Duobar, the
sheriff of Osyky. Finally the crowd pushed
the dcor open and came in. They attempted to throw a rope over her husband's neck
when he threw np his hands asking wbat
they meant to do. One man then shot him in
the neck. Several shots were fired, one ball
striking her in the arm and passing into her
husband’s neck and killing him. The men
then went away; she did not know who they
She has nine children, two small ones.
were.
After her hasband was killed she went to the
woods and remained until after election.
Handy Farther (colored) described a terrinle
boating which he received at the hands of the
mob who took him from his honse one night
two weeks before election.
To Mr. Saulsbary the witness said he had
sued a man named Thompson of Clairberne
county and had beaten him in the snit and
thought this was the reason he was whipped
by the mob.
J. W. Bondurant, a white Republican, testified concerning the reign of terror prevailing
in Copiah county preceding the late election.
It was caused by an armed mob riding over
the country and committing outrages as detailed by the other witnesses.
Bondurant was at
Matthews’ store when the mob came there and
fired through the door with pistols and guns,
and shot off cannon.
Orman aDd Matthews
were with him in the store.
He related the incident of attending the meeting at Hazelbnrst.
Part of the mob was there.
Barkesdale said
he was glad to see by the faces of the men riding about town, that they were determined to
carry the election regardless of the issues.
Barkesdale advised them to hang F. M. Bufkiu so high that the birds of prey coaid not
bnry their beaks in his body.

this country.

Presidential Race—Opinion of a Cincinnati Politician
1 he Pleuro-Pncnmonia Rili—How the
McDonald and
Morrison Ticket is Received.

The

—

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Washington, Feb. 18.
OHIO

There is

CANDIDATES.

growing impression that Ohio men
will not figure largely in the coming presidenA prominent Cincinnati politician
tial race.
here on a business trip, and who has been for
a

some time past in New England,says be thinks
all the Ohio candidates are out of the race and
ont of the question. "Hoadly, Payne and Foster," he said, "are all dead so far as the presidential question is concerned, and by their own
hand at that.
Hoadly and Payne are in the
same boat in regard lo the qnestion of bribery
and corruption in oolitics, and I imagine the
same may be Baid of Foster.
Hoadly’s record
before and after the election killed him for the
nomination. Payne stands no possible show, 1
tbiuk, since his ont and out purchase of the
legislature, and Mr. Foster, who bas not only
rained bis own chancel, bat very seriously inHowever, if the
jured those of his party.
Democratic legislature continues its preseut
course the Republicans will be very likely to
carry Ohio next year, but Ohio will have no
presidential candidate this time unless the
choice shonld happen to fall npon Qen. Sherman, which is not at all probable."
GALLEET QOSSIP.

It is interesting to sit in the Press

gallery

and hear the gossip of the old time correspon*
dents who know the history of the men on the
floor. "Look at that Jew," said one of them
as he stood in the gallery and pointed ont
Morse of Massachusetts as he sat in his seat
ou the floor of the Honse,
“it is wonderful
what assurance and money will accomplish
and have accomplished for that fellow. There
is not a particle of refinement and none too
much intelligence, aud yet by bis nerve and
cool assurance he has made his way into the
Of course
very best society of Washington.
anybody with nerve and money either can get
intn

furfain nl.taj of snr*i«fw

a

horA

nr

Ain

art

tn

receptions and balls, but this man is a member of tbe Metropolitan Club and that is a very
different thing.”
"I

never

could

understand,”

this same gos-

siper continued, “what keeps that little
smooth-faced, patient looking old mau, O'Neil
of Pennsylvania in Congress.
He is very
wealthy, has an excellent law practice in
is
a
man
of
culture and
great
Philadelphia,
refinement, and yet he comes here year after
year and haB come every year for nearly a

of a century, and works hard at it too.
He does not keep a clerk but does all the
work himself, trots a round through the departments and gets more seeds and books, and
men appointed to office, and official favor
generally than any other member of Cbngress.
He works like a slave and tbere [is not the
slightest occasion for it eitber.”

•carter

rLKURO-PNECMONIA BILL.

Mr. Hatch of Missouri, chairman of the committee on agriculture is confident that his
pleuro-pneumonia bill will pass. “They can't
“To be sure the
get away from it” he said.
election cases and appropriation bills have a

prior right

but they can’t occupy the whole
session, and excepting these our bill has the
precedence and we propose to keep it before
The opposiCongress until we get action.”
tion to It is very noisy but when it comes to a
vote it will not appear so strong as is supposed.

There are certain local interests which are opposing it but they will cut a very small figure
when the votes are counted.
There may be
some modiffication but on the whole there is no
reason to doubt the passage of a general bill
similar to that now before the House.
THK

MCDONALD-MORRISOM TICKET.
ticket of McDonald
and Morrison, does not seem to fire tbe publio
heart with enthusiam.
Congressman Thomas of Illinois, who is a pretty
good barometer
of politics in his State,listening with a smile to
your correspondent as he mentioned the fact
such a ticket had been placed in tbe field.
“Yes” said he with a laugh "that ticket
would sweep Illinois with a majority of forty
thousand—for the Republicans.
I hope the
Democrats will nominate just such a ticket as
that but they wont.”
The

proposed Democratic

city

election it wonld

pat

who distrust, with good reason, the attitude of
the Democratic party on questions affecting
national prosperity,thereupon called a meeting
and invited Congressman Reed to be among
the speakers. His remarks have a more than
local interest, and we reprodace his Interesting
and cogent speech in foil from the report in the

Philadelphia

Press.
A series of ringing cheers, long-continned,
and mingled with hand-clappiDg, greeted the
rotund face and tall figure of Congressman
Reed of Maine, as he rose to define the relations of this municipal fight to the presidential
b tttle.
Mr. Reed was constantly interrupted

by applanse, bnt

a very significant feature of
the speech was the rousing result of au incidental mention he made of the name of Mr.
Blaine.
At that name the audience fairly

rose, and let all its enthusiasm and admiration loose.
There was no mistaking the
Yiro&idAnt.ial nrftffirence
a«af Philadelphia.
Mr. Reed spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen (cheers), I
confess that I feel deeply honored by the handsome reception which you have just giveu me,
and I regret that it will not be in my power to
The difficulty under
respond to it fittingly.
which I find myself is this: I was invited here
to express in a few words, in a few miuntes the
ioterest which we on the outside feel in this
election, and I am embarrassed by being heralded as abont to make a long speech to ynu. I
should be delighted to have an opportunity to
do it,if that opportunity bad been accompanied
bv a suitable notice; bat I shall not feel myself
at liberty, under the circumstances, to go to
any great extent into matters of general imBut I do feel interest enongh ip
portance.
this contest to come here and tell you that I
feel an interest and to explain to von the raneons

why.

election to the mayoralty
of Philadelphia, I coold find myself doing betUutil tonight I
ter basiness by beiog absent.
Until tonight I never
never met yonr Mayor.
felt any personal Interest in his success as an
individual.
I did not come here for the pnrpo'e of discussing or in any way alluding to
your local politics. It is more than I cau do to
keep trace of the local politics cf my own little
city, let alone a vast metropolis like this. (Appiaose.) If I bad come here on the invitation
of politicians alone yon might well suppose
that I was here for the purpoee of aiding some
faction or other in its success. But such is uot
my deBigo; such is not my purpose or intenI came here because I was invited by
tion.
And 1 conbusiness men.
(Loud applause.)
fess that I always rejoice when'I see evidence
that the hnsiness men of this conntrv are taking their legitimate interest in politics.
(Applause ) I believe that they can make themselves felt for the good of the country, and I
only regret that it is so seldom that they are
aroused to a proper sense of their duty.
Who
carried the last election—that last splendid triumph of the Republican party?
A Voice—Garfield.
Mr. Reed—Not Garfield, venerated as he is.
Not Mr. Cockling, not Mr. Blaine (tremendous applause and cheers), and you cannot
cheer him any more royally than I like to have
yon cheer him (cheers) and yet I say to yon
that that contest, magnificent as it was, was
dead nntil the busioess men of this country
took it in hand (applause), and by business
men I mean the word in its broadest signification; men who have got a stake in the industries of the conntry.
If this

were a mere

THE TARIFF QUESTION.
I suppose you think that when that last contest was over the princiDle of prot -ctive tariff
was settled in this country.
You never made
a greater mistake
in yonr lives. NothiDg in
this world becomes settled, except by eternal
I know
vigilance and by eternal bolding on.
we ahoald aU be g\-*d
it we coaid step aside
and say, "Now let ns have a peaceful day of
rest, politics are over and the millennium is
began." Bat we live in a world of sin and
sorrow, otherwise there would not be any Democratic party.
I take it that I
(Laughter.)
speak to an audience who believe in protection to American industry. (Applause.)
Not
those who beliye in fostering a few petty industries to the exolusion of the others, but who
believe in that broad principle aod system
which gives to American labor the entire markets of America.
(Applause.) If you do believe in that, then I want to talk to you of the
that
menace
that system.
No sooner
dangers
does a man get h‘s house built than it begins to
decay. No sooner is a monument erected than
the gnawing tooth of time seta itself upon it.
The forces of evil are as contlnnoas and determined as the forces of right, and I am sorry to
say that right iB only right by a very small majority, that has got to be kept np every day.
What indications, as you look upon those revuirvnvioa
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do yon see? Why, the metropolitan journals in
the importing ports are every day spreading
abroad language calculated to undermine the
system of protection to American industry.
What is their last effort? Why, they say, that
tbiB country would become greater than it is
dow if we could only throw open the markets
of the wonld. How flue that sonnds.
How
broad aud expensive it ist People who do not
reflect are catching up that idea.
They are
saying to themselves, "are not the markets of
the world bigger than the markets of tbe United States?” My friends, the best market on
the face of the earth is the market of this
country. [Applause] That Is the latest form
of Democratic humbug, that remark about
foreign market. We are to-day the richest
We buy
people npon the face of the earth.
what we want and more than that, we pay for
it. [Applause.] Now, to give np thia splendid market to tne pauper labor of Europe, in
order that we may have an opportunity to
scramble for the poor markets of the rest of
the world, is comparable to nothing but the
animal in tbe fable who gave np good succulent meat for a souse in cold water. Have not
the people in this couutry sense enough to cling
to a good thing wheu they have got it? Why,
it is within tbe recollection of every man in
front of me when this country with an army,
when this country with a navy, when this
country with a foreigu commerce, whose flag
swept every sea, was a sneer and a by-word to
the world. To-day,with no navy,with an army
only capable of keeping down theludianson the
frontier aud with a small mercantile marine,
it is mentioned all over the world with respect,
not unmingled with a wholesome fear.
THE MERCANTILE MARINE.

Mark another thing.
Yon find all these
newspapers and all the Democratic public men
in a terrible state of miod because they say we
have got no mercantile marine.
They say
that every little and big steamship floats the
British flag. Why does that concern them?
They ace willing that every yard of cloth
should be manufactured in a factory under the
British flag, and why should they make a fuss
because that same calico Is transported in a
British ship? Is it because they can get it carrisd cheaper than in any other way? No.
They care nothing abont tbe American mercantile marine. They are ntterly unwilling to
do the only thing that can ever foster it. The
reason why we have no mercantile marine is
simple. It is because the business of the country is so prosperous that we can make more
money on the laud than we can make on the
sea.
Now, I believe in a mercantile marine.
I believe, in it, because I think it is one of tbe
proper appendages of a nation, and lor my part
I am willing to work (or it. Every one ol
these gentlemen know that we have got to
offer encouragement, that we have get to provide bounties in order to accomplish it. Why
don’t they do it? Simply because they do nol
mean anything in their talk, except the downfall of Protection.
They say i( yon would
only let British goods flow to ns—if yon would
only let ns transport crude materials, if you
would let ns all be a nation ot farmers, wby
then we wonld have a mercantile marine. I
do not know how, I do not know why; but nobody is nnder any obligation to see any connecThat
tion in Democratic logic. (Laughter,)
is not one of the essentials. Growl, growl, and
something will come of it. But their ultimate
object is that.
AMERICAN MARKETS.

Now, my friends, was there ever a time
when tbe system of dominion of the markets oi
America should be eaual to its products wsi
more essential than it is now?
We have been
making vast progress. Across our splendid
territory have been built vast lines of railroad,
capable of carrying the products of the world,
but while we have been bnilding ourselves up
has tbe rest of the world been idle?
Not so.
A friend last night just as I came away put into
the
which
hands
tbe
work
statistics of tbe
my
British Empire has been doing in India. Hundreds of millions of dollais have beeo spent to
net-work that vast territory with railroads,
aud what is tbe consequence? In 1879 1,000,000 hnndred weight of wheat was exported
from India.
The next year 2,200,000. The
The next year 19.900,000, and
next 7,414,000.
for the first six months of the next year 18,000,000| hundred-weight. What does that mean?
It means that for onr products we have got to
How shall
find our future markets at home.
Wo shall get them by haviug
we get them?
more of our people go into manufactures, or by
having more people come into thiB country tc
be fedj Do you ever think, my friends, why
protection is so great a blessiog to this country? What have we got the most to sell ol
after all? Wby, it is land.
What is it that
makes land valuable?
Take the centre o]
New York city aud land is worth ball a mil
lion dollars au sore—I am understating it 1
kgiow. What is it in Montana?
Why it is *
$125, aud nobody wants to buy it, either
What makes that difference? Why that gacri

in Wall street is in the centre o( 2,000.000 ot
people, and that acre in Montana is in the
Do not yon see
ceutre of nothing, of nobody.
that the more we people this country the
more the vast source of our wealth aggregates?
r.ook over the last census and see if what I say
is not true.
Now, then, having that to sell, we have
adopted the system which brings people here.
What is the result?
A vast empire of 55,000,000 of people in it, and with a possibility of
250,000,000, with the gteateet future that any
n ition ever had in the world.
And the system
on which we
have grown from small things,
from contempt to great things, and the respect
of mankind, these men purpose to Slug away
like a used orange.
THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTION.

Bnt perhaps you will say what has this to do
with a Philadelphia election?
Why, I am going to tell yon. This is a world where we canThere have been
not have oar own way.
rimes when I have not been able to have mine.
(Laughter.) Therefore, » good many men that
1 would have liked to puniBh, are still flourishing on the earth, and I expect to go down to
A good many
my grave leaving them here.
times when I wanted to punish them there
was some obstacle in
the way; I was going to
hurt something that I cared more for than I
did to do that thing. Life is a perpetual source
of disappointments.
You never can do what
vou would like to do.
You have always to do
the best thing you can do. Now, this year
your municipal election—about the local character of which I
know absolutely nothing—is
complicated by the fact that this is a presidential year, and this is the last time you can talk
absolutely to affect anybody. You are the centre of this system of protection.
Your splendid city owes its existence to that system, owes
its strength and its power to that system. Now
what are yon going to say to the world at last?
You have been challenged. This is no idle conversation. It is not my imagination. Yon have
been challenged in the face of the whole world
on the subject,
&01 J°
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try, ueed protection less than yon do. BSVWl
have stood by yon folly, frankly and firmly,because we believe protection is a system and not
a favoritism.
We believe it has
(Applause.)
got to be broad enough to cover every possible
industry iu this couutry, or el9e it is not a system and not worthy of the support of tue
American people.
Now, with you who are in the fore-front of
the battle, what is going to happen? Every
Democratic newspaper in this land—and yon
hare got yonr Democrats in this State pretty
well tamed, so that they are almost Christianized, although you have had hard work enough
to do it—and the Democrats all over the country are heralding it that there shall be no protection at all. Now, do yon think it is idle
conversation on mv part?
WHAT RANDALL SAID.

I know

a

gentleman in Congress,

a

very

able

leaders that I know. I know him,
for I have had to help light him for the last
half a dozen years, and what does he say abont
i? I am going to read it, the way it used to
be the fashion iu New England to read Scripture, although the resemblance would not
Btrike you otherwise. (Laughter), with a little
He says: “My
comment once iiua while.
friends, this muuwlpal fight is ouly the first
That is what be
siep to a greatar couteet.”
says. The Times newspaper says it is not so.
(Laughter ) Which do you believe? Now
there is a question of veracity.
(Ltngbter
and applause ) You know the patties; it would
be iodelicate (or me to interfere.
(Laughter.)
“Let ns but carry the city election on Tuesday
w ek and we si all have placed Pennsylvania in
the list o( debatable states.' I am glad to have an
opportunity for once to agree with Mr. Samuel
J. Randall.
He can tell what is the truth
when be is in a private caucus of Democrats.
and
(Laught-r
applause.) And, for tnat matter,lest I should be misunderstood, everywhere
else; for I have great respect for Mr. Rmdall.
Why, for nineteen or twenty years I have
been in Congress, hoping, praying,” be says.
(Laughter.) Now, don't you see, my friends,
that that is a strong expression?
Probably he
doesut’t mean exactly aihat, but|his mind ie
for
out
that
be can comsomething,so
reaching
municate to his friends ol the Eleventh Ward
just in what agony of disposition he actually
is.
"Hoping, praying and wishing that I
might see there a Democratic president. Now
it rests with you, with each of you. to say that
the first step towards that glorious result is
taken in this city election.”
And yet they sav this is of no account. “It Is
not a question of King, or of Shenpard or of
Hunter. It is not a question of men, but of
summate

principles.”
Now, my friends, there is

one course before
you; you have either got to beat Mr. Randall
or you have got to discredit him,
one of the
two. I think you will find it a great deal
easier to beat him (applause), because this time
he has spoken right out iu meeting, and I suppose he is perhaps the most astonished man iu
the United States that you know it.
Well, now, I don’t rest this on any local authority. Here is the New York Sun, which
shines for all (laughter), and here is the top
article in the top column of the editorial page,
and it repeats what Mr. Randall says, and
winds up with this significant remark, which
I want you to take for a text, if not for Sunday, at least for Saturday’s meditation,
“Things are apt to be plainer afterwards than
they were before.” (Laughter.) If this election should go Democrat % if you read the
Democratic papers, you will find that things
*UHU
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times.
Some people nowadays think that there Is no
religion iu the Bible, bat everybody admits
tbat there is a good deal of human nature in
it, and if I recollect right there is a statement
that when the husbandman slept the Devil
came and sowed tares.
Sir. Reed then told a story abont the husbandman in the Bible who slept, when the
Devil came and sowed tares in his wheat, and
added: "My friends, if you don’t want tares
sown iu your
wheat in this Sttte, it is time
that you were up and about yonr business. At
I
think
so.
least
I did not come here to tall
I come here mereyou what you ought to do.
ly to lay these facts and considerations before
yon. There never was a time when the country needed the Bystem of protection more than
it does now. The next contest for the Presidency of the Uuited States has got to be a
hand-to-hand fight, as it has beeu the last two
times.
Now, you fire the first gun of the contest.
(Applause ) Shall it be on the right side or on
tne wrong side?
A voice—Tne right.
Mr. Reed—It is not for me to tell you what
to do; it is for you to get np and do It. (Loud
and continued applause.)
Throughout Mr. Reed's speech ha was con-

stantly interrupted by applause from the attentive and intelligent andience.
As he sat
down the hall rang again and again with the
cheers of the enthusiastic.

GENERAL.

NEWS.

Judge Charles Allen yesterday refused to
grant a preliminary injunction ou the application of the Russell Paper Company of Lawrence
Mass., against the Boston & Lowell Railroad
to restrain the defendant from laying tracks in
Caual street, Lawrence, to connect with its
main track.
Hon. John G Redmond, member of Parliament tor Wexford, addressed an immense audience at the Boston Theatre Sunday evening
on the Irish question.
A large company bos beeD organized in Fall
River, Mass to erect a stone mill, four stories
high, for the manufacture of print cloths.
The capital is $4,000,000. The mill w'll have
34,000 spindles. Ring spinning only will be pat
in.
Great anxiety prevails among Chicago horsemen by the discovery of two pronounced oases
of glanders in that city, in a stable containing
thiriy-fonr hcrses aud mules. All have been
quarantined aud it is thought the disease will
spread no farther.
The Long Islaud coast between Amagansett
aud Montank Point was strewn yesterday with
wreckage of the steamer City of Columbus.
A close watch is kept for bodies.
Hon nf tliA ffill RioAf
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The strikers congregated outside, and
as the workmen
came out hooted aud hissed
them, aud one girl was struck in the face.
Further trouble is expected today.
The Boston and Savannah Steamship Company died iu the United States District Court
Id Boston, yesterday, a libel and petition seekto limit its liability for damages on accoant of
the loss of the City of Columbas.
In Crockett, Texas, Reuben Hart and bis
wife (colored) went to church Sunday night,
leaving six children at home and asleep. The
house caught tire in their absence and all the
children were burned to death.

terday.

Fine Exercise for a Kentucky Congressman.
[Bowling Green Times.]
A very pe cnliar and amusing game is what
they call turkey walking. It is played mostly in the rural districts, and ou such occasions a large 'crowd is generally present.
Last Saturday afternoon our clever Congressman, the Hon. J. E. Haisell, while passing
in the Fhalan neighborhood, came upon an
affair of the kind, aud was asked to “line
in.”
The Judge, who is always accommodating,
said he didn’t care if he did, and he and old
man William Blewitt were matched togeth
er.
Both parties were blindfolded, and each
carried a stake, which they were to set up as
near as

they

could to a

given point.

They

both crept slowly along in total darkness,
while the crowd sent up roar after roar of
laughter as they watched their manoeuvres.
They went forty feet almost together, and
suddenly turned at right angles. Haisell at
last stuck his stake seventy-five feet from
the mark, and Blewitt ran agaiust a tree and
concluded he would stick his slake. The
result was that Blewitt beat Haisell a few
feet. The “turkey walking" was kept up
all day, and the crowd had man; a hearty
laugh at the blunders of the participants.
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The large circulation of the Press makes it
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“My

desire Is

•

•

•

that mine adversa-

ry bad written a Dook.”—Job.
"My desire is that mine advocate lied not
written a communication to the

Argus.”

—

Mayor Deerlng.
Mr. Manning’s claim to a seat in tbe
Bouse was a little too tbin even for '.be
Democrats. Ail tbe foundation which it
had was a certificate from Gov. Lowry and
that rested on no better founds'ion than the
fact that in some of tbe votes Intended for
Obalmers the latter’s natue was spelled
wrong. It is to Mr. Manning’s credit Ib&t
-’

be was v1 nn»"s«>*
compelled agaimt his own Inclination to try
to stea, a seat which did not belong to him.
a—-

newspaper correspondent, he resorted to
evasion and subterfuge of the thinnest deMriptloB and wound up by begging for delay. Probably Keifer hopes that before Wed•ssday something will turn up to extricate
him from his unpleasant predicament. Perhaps be expects to be sick.
Th* date when Mayor Deerlng will address the workingmen of Portland in explewallsn of bis attempt, when an aiderman, to force the men employed In building
to lake $1.25 a day iustead of $1.50,

a sewer

werOired, has

expect* that

oeeswina he will administer

a

on

scathing

thtough anyobjecthrough unwilling-

onr deepest

not

that

so

y,nv

arterwaros

mat lieu-

tenant and served throe years In the
army
of the Department of the Gulf. Gen. Banks

him provost-marshal and he
served in that capacity a year and a
half,
resigning at the end of that period to join
his regiment and serve in the ill fated Tensas
and Red River campaign uuder Gen. Banks.
Mr. Foster’s legal studies were begun in the
law office of the Hon. Reuben Foster of Waterville and completed at the Albany Law
School from which institution he was graduated. He entered upon the practice of the
law at Bethel In 1805 and has been in active
practice since. In 1867 he

appointed

County Attorney of Oxford County and
re-elected in 1870, holding the office for

was

1875
Mr. Foster is reckoned
among the
foremost lawyers of his county and his
public career has been an
honorable

exceedingly

one.

Mr. Reed In

Philadelphia.

We need not invite anybody to read the
speech made In Philadelphia by our member
of Congress, His speeches always command
attention for hs never makes one withont
saying something that Is timely, and presenting his thought In a style that is engaging
and forcible. Mr. Randall, on the occasion
of a recent visit to
Philadelphia, bad endeavored to raiBe the municipal
cainpaigu in
progress there to Ihe dignity of a preliminary struggle of the national campaign, having
an Important and critical relation to
the
large questions upon which the judgment of
the nation will be asked. The business man
of Philadelphia, however surprised they
may

The story of the shooting of Mathews at
Haeelburtl, Miss., as told before the Senate
investigating eommlt'ee is substantially tbe
tame at that already told in the newspapers.
He was shot simply because he persisted in
wring in defiance of the Bourbons. It appears also that a reign of terror prevailed
throughout the county previous to the election and that several negroes were whipped
ud shot. The man who shot Mathews is
have been, were quite willing to
accept the
•till at liberty and no attempt whatever has
challenge, and Mr. Reed, as the recognized
been made to bring him to trial. Tbe Bour- leader of the Republicans in the bodv of
bons have not yet been heard and what dewhich Mr. Randall is a member, was invited
fence they will make is not divulged. Per- I to answer that gentleman on his chosen
haps they will attempt to show that the ground. That he did this with conspicuous
•beotlng of Mathews was the result of a per- ability and success all the Republican joursonal quarrel. But the complete and connals hear witness.
clusive refutation of any such pretence is
The address Is not without significance
the resolutions adopted the next day, which with reference to the municipal elections
soon to occur In this State.
we lately published.
Every success
of the Democrats in these contests will
Tbe Virginia Legislature has made it easy
be counted as favorable to the national
to beat Maboue in tbe future by passing a
suceess of a party, the
controlling influence
law taking the power of appointing judges of
of which favors a policy that is hostile to
and
clerks
from
the
elections,registers
county the industrial interests of our
people. They
Judges and giving it to local boards appointed are
very careful not to advertise this circumthe
Thus
all
tbs
election
by
Legislature.
stance beforehand, but, as the New York
machinery is placed in the hands of the Sun said
concerning Mr. Randall’s PhilaBourbons. It will probably make veiy litile
delphia speech, “things are apt to be plainer
difference in the future how many votes are
umiiuu tuau mey were oeiore."
The sathrown bv the Readiusters. When tbev are
gacious man is he who foresees the after
counted there will always be a majority for
comment and &vod9 the mortification.
tbe Democrats it a majority is wauted. Eor
some years there has been in Virginia an
Our Boston Letter.
approximation to a free ballot and a fair
The New Novel by the Author of Mr. .Incount. Henceforth Virginia may be placed
cobs—The Ways and Words of the Boston
In the tame category with the other SouthFaguns-Boston Artistic and Social l.ife
ern Sta es where force and fraud habitually
Criticised—The Contest Over Regunult »
the
if
it
Is
tbe
tuppreei
majority,
against
Picture—Tnc Whistler Ctallery—The New
Democratic party. The proper comments
Priucess
Opera
Ida.—A
Respectful
to be made on this ebaraterisue Democratic
TnTMtf.
action
are
wbat
It
be
may
party
imagined
Boston, Feb. 16.
the Argus would have to say If the RepubliI have the advance sheets of a new book
can Legislature of this State should attempt
that is going to make a sensation if I am not
to impose partisan judges of elections on
much mistaken. Whatever the critics
may
every locsl polling place. The Democratic
say of it, whether of praise or blame, they will
of
as
a
and
fair
elecparty
equal rights
party,
probably none of them deny that it is decidedtions, Is a fraud.
ly out of the beaten track, and that its dialogue
is original and stimulating. The title of the
In a speech in Brooklyn the other night
book is an odd one—“The Pagans,'’ and the
Easson
showed the fallacy of
Congressman
author
Mr. Arlo Bates, the author of that
the prevalent notion that tbe tariff increases
very clever little burlesque upon “Mr. Isaacs,”
the price of every article on which it is laid called “Mr.
Jacobs,” which is now a sort of
by the amount of duty. The price of silks companion piece to the larger book, and should
he showed, had been reduced since 1860 by
be read by everybody who reads that. Mr.
about 26 per cmt. This reduction bad been Bates also distioguished himself as a satirist in
brought abont by the introduction of the the New Fork Tribune four or five yearr ago
Silk industry
Into th’s
country, which by a satirical reply that he wrote to Mr. J. T.
could never have been accomplished except Pield3’s article “To Leigh Hunt in Elysium.”
Mr. Bates’s reply purported to come from
for the protection that tbe tariff afforded.
Tbe tame is true of steel rails. Tbelr price Leigh Hunt in Elysium to J. T. Fields. This,
taken with “Mr. Jacobs,” has made
people
has fallen from #100 lo #40 per ton, notwithhere expect something very
sparkling and
the
is
It
also
true of
standing
high duty.
from
Mr.
original
Bates in bis promised novel,
cutlery and other hardware. Mr. Easson and
something decidedly out of ihe beuten
quoted from the report of the French com- track. How out of the beaten traok it
is, I
mission to our Centennial Exhibition that will try to
give my readers an idea.
"a veritable economical revolution has taken
The title to commence with—that was the
place In the United States. Under the shel- name of a oompany of young Boston artists. I
oannot do better than give the author’s
ter of a prohibition system they have organdescripiced a powerful Industry which rivals Eng- tion of it:
“The
had
no
He also quoted the resociety
land in ebeapnei.s.”
organization beyond a
rule to meet each month and to limit its memmark of the president of the German com
bership to seven: no especial principles beyond
an unformulated,
mission that “the preseut condition of Ameralthough by no means unexpressed, antagonism against Philistinism.”
ican manufactures shows the fallacy of the
The invitations that were sent out to
the
free-trade doctrine that the productions of a
members ran blithely and briefly as given
upon
country are raised In price by protective du- ene occasion.
tlee.”
-“The Pagans: Friday, Jan 17.
Pipes, pictures and pnnch.
uw numiimuuutuur juages.
•A seal bearing the impress of the goddess
Testerday mOrniog the Governor made
Pasht headed the net?.
nominations for the two vacancies on the
“Fenton had suggested Pasht as a sort of
bench of the Supreme Judicial Court, caused
Dea Mater, and had furnished the seal,
bearing
by the resignation of Justice Symonds, and the image of that goddess, which it was customary to use upon the notifications of meetthe expiration of the term of Justice Bar
ings; and for the reBt, there was nothing defirows who declined a
reappointment. As nite to distinguish this group of earnest, and
the successor of Justice Symonds the Gover- sometimes fiery yonng men from any other.
They doubtless said a great many foolisli
nor names Hon. William L. Putnam of this
things, bnt they did so many wise ones that it
•lty, and as the successor of Justice Bar- seemed but reasonable to assume that tbere
must be some grains of wisdom
lows he names Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethmingled with
whatever dross was to be found in their
el Both these gentlemen are eminent In
speech.”
their profession, and both have been
This society of seven is first broken by the
strongrecommended
ly
by their brethren of the marriage of Fenton, who is one of the most
Bar. It is unlikely that any objection to prominent members, with a daughter of the
the confirmation of the nominations will be
Philistines.
At the wedding reception one of the Pagans
made, and the Governor’s action will give
general satisfaction. The Executive has no remarks to another:
“Into the camp of Philistia itself.” muttered
more delicate and
responsible duty than the RaDgely to Bently,
as they elbowed their way
•election of justices o' the highest court and
through the cro d. “By the great horn spoon,
if there isn't Peter Calvin 1 Arthur calls him
it la matter of congratulation that Governor
the great Boston Art Greek. That ever I
Boble baa discharged thle duty so well.
should live to see the humbug under Fenton’s
Hon. William L. Putnam was born In
roof-tree.”
“Pshaw,” returned Bently with an oath.
Bath In the year 1835, and was graduated
“Whsta set of rubbish of old fobs and dowafrom Bowdoin College twenty years later.
gers tbere is here anyway. Is this the kind of
He began the study of law In his native
peole Fenton means to know?"
‘Means to know,’
echoed Rangely. Hb’b
town, was admitted to the Bar In 1858 and
got to go down on bis marrow bones to get
at once established himself in this city, bethem to consent to know him. They patrouart, and that means that they snub arcoming a partner of the Hon. George Evam.
tists."
He has been faithful to his profession and
Bumph!” exclaimed Bently. “Ishosyooobant enough to do that?”
his fidelity and ability have been rewarded
“That’s
you lcok at it. His wife probain
its
character, impor- bly decidesas
by a praotice which
the matter for him. She very nattance and value is probably not second to
urally likes to know what she would call ‘nice
people.’
that of any lawyer in Maine. Mr. Putnam
This strikes a keynote: and the story of
la especially distinguished at a learned, wist
Fenton’s progress, or retrogression from this
la
his
service
much
and safe counsellor apd
uote, is clearly suggested. The wife of Fenton
In cases Involving maritime and com-

•aught

complicated interests oi
large business corporations. He has In large

mercial law and the

the respect and confidence of the
whole eommuaity. Always attached to the
Democratic party he has never been an Intense partisan and never striven for the position of a political leader. In 1860 he was
•looted Mayor of Portland and this Is the
only public office be has ever held.
Ha was nominated by Governor Plained to
ttebnebof the Supreme Judicial tCourt

measure

very fiuely drawn, from the
touches that reveal her
is

slight but firm
personality—“a woman

lilies,’ as one of the artists describes
to the development of ber character
*
through the conflict of her married life.
Helen GreyBeu, the real heroine of the
book,
is an artist, a friend of the
“Pagans”-—a beautiful woman, who Bends the man she loves
•way from her, out of her high Ideal sense of
to

wear

her

honor.
1 will not anticipate the story by giving any
farther hints of the plot, bat as specimens of

I will onll the fol-

“paganism”

have done which awakens
it is the fact that we
this which made it possible for us to do

were

we

self-scorn;

it.”
“He was intoxicated with himself,

draughts

are more

and few

audacity.

The young artist Fentu does a
great deal of this audacious talking. As the
author says of him; “He delighted in presenting half truths iu forcible phraseology, relish-

ing the taste of an epigram quite without refer nee to its
verity.” From Fenton and his
conventional wife to Helen Greyson aud her
noble lover aud the girl Mklttn, the characters are certainly out oi the
ordinary range of
novelistio heroes aud heroiues, and their conversation and action will call forth a storm of
criticism. The St. Bntolph club is pictured
here and there, aud a certain famous Boston
studio is accurately described. Altogether this

novel, brief

it is, will cause a commotion
here iu Boston. It will have no faint praises.
People will liise or dislike it with vehemence.
Already I have beard notes of the battle.
Iu the art world there is a
great commotion

just

as

about the buying or not buying for
the Art Museum Henri Begoank’s “Automedau.’’ Tbe daily prints are fall of the contronow

versy,

declaring that

one

it is

viciously untrue
painting to put before the growing youth, and
another that the Museum was not designed
primarily as a school for art students, and that the
a

So the contestants go c-n.
niiunrn is snjuirh
As even its sharpest critic allows that “the
figure is perfect,” that “the lines
and brushing
are masterly,” the general
public, who like to
be tome acquainted with tbe works of famous

modern painters, are getliug to have
through
this very contest and what is admitted
by tbe
a> verse critics, a strong desire to have a
long
look at this picture, aud a
growing hope that
the museum will buy it. Henri Begnanlt was
one of the most
promising painters of France,
and acknowledged as such. His
and
skill kept pace with his

industry
inspiration, and

one

may perhaps respeot his methods and believe
that he knew what he was abont when he
painted this figure that a critic calls “a medern
horse tamer.” The same critic compared the
to oastieb .La

Auiomeaan

Page

FOR CATARRH

dustriously and sometimes with that eccentricity that belongs to the present fashion. Of this
last was the show room of the Whistler etch*
ing8. The etchings themselves were exquisite,
bat the glaring yellow flannel drapery or background to set them off, Bet one’s teeth on edge.
It was through the direction of Mr. Whistler
himself that this mustard color flaunted

flourished, and through Mr. Whistler's
tion, no doubt, that the pale and thin

and

direc-

young
who presided as watch and guard, should
clothe himself in yellow livery and knee
breeches; but it was a pitiful ridiculous sight,
and brought out from a feminine observer a
man

travesty which 1 dare say my readers havo
heard of by this time,—“A greenery,
yallerv,
Whistler gallery,foot-in-the-grave young man.
In amusements there are the Boston
Sym-

phony concerts, which people are never tired
of, and “Princess Ida” at the Museum for the
last new sensation. The first performance of
this was given Monday night. As it was the
first performance in the United States there
was a crowded house.
It is a travesty on Tennyson’. “Princess.” Mr. Gilbert, one of the
author says it is a "respectful”
travesty. The
libretto is very much criticised, but the music
has a great dea), if not all, ot th« Gilbert aud
Snliivan merry and musical reel aDd roll of
fno, and by and by it will be whistled and
sang
and hammered out upon pianos, as “Patience”
has been for the last two years.
The coming of IrviDg and Terry and Booth
will divide honors, so far as full houses
go,
with this last sensation. But a Gilbert and
Sullivan opera never lacked auditors iu Boston
yet, and this “respectful” travesty of Lord
Tennyson’s “PrincesB” will not make an exceptiou.
Nora Perry

S7“ T T\T TCTE

a

That pure, sweet, safe, and effective American
distillation of White-bazsi American Pine Canada
Fir, Marigold, an-t Clover-Bios om, called sanfoall's Radical Cure for Catarrh, with one box
Catarrhal so vert and one Saxfokd’s Improved Inhaler, all in one package may now be
ha of all dr ggists lor If 1.00. Ask for Sanpord’s
Radical Cure.

choking, ccs kio

fo *Vt-ry form of Catarrh, f.om a simple Cold or
Influenza to Loss of Smell, Paste and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, m
every package.
“We sell more of the Radical Cure than all
other ca'arrh remelies put u-geher, and I have
y. t
»o near of a ase that it b*s n t
given he ir o*t complete satisfaction.”—S. W. Gifford, Oskaloosa, la.

relieve at once, and in many
foimedhy'be use <-f on©

Druggist, Mancheshr,

SNEEZE, SNEEZE, SNEEZE,

“The only absolute specific we kuow of for sneezing, snuffling and choking catarrh, or head colds is
Sanford's Radical

Cure.’’-Medical Times.

“After along struggle with Catarrh your
cal Cure conquered.”—Itev, S. IF. Monroe,
onrff -t’a.
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Congress
”

WATCHES

dtf

CLO KS

FROM—

—FROM—

$5to$150

$lto$100

Awriten

A written

Warrant
A
with every
V

Watch.

CO.,
St.

Warrant
with every

7i

Clock.

_,

cv^
American Watches In Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knive
$3.00 per doz.

ouly

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.

McKENNEY,
547

LOWEST PRICES.

the

Congress St.,

f#b5

Jeweler,
Oak.

near

dtf

VDUANP

Wm. H. Scott,
Manufacturer of

9
gf§

Radi
Lewie

j

Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Irou Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Pateut Expat ding w ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on h*nd. Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le*ky roofs caused
snow
and ice freezing on the eaves of the
by
building can have them lined up Water
Ti« ht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at
Steamboat,

tlil

SUFFERING NERVE

PROCURE
Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for tbe Bath
Boom or Closet.

C.H.Guppy & Co.
Agents,
lanlO

Congress

eodtf

50 Pieces Bew Styles We-tbrook Ginghams,
very handsome. Price 12 1-2 cents.

new

m m ga James & Abbot,
|i I HI P 58 Kilby St.,

I

I Ilk

BOSTON.

WANTED.
Capital required
$6'00. Business established 1 o years. BookGood chance.
Address BUSI^A«ciAr preferred.
NFSS, Press Office.
febl2*
Portland, Feb. 11,1884.

PARTNER

WANTED.—A
hoftsework. Apply

bargains.

tra

LMw? E G»llO

61

at

WANTED

American young man of
good morals, not afraid of hard work has
worked at the wholesale Pork, Printing and Express business. Will work at anytbiug for fair pay.
Good references. Address E. W. BURGES'*, ortfebl4*
lftnd, P. O.
an

WANTED—By

l‘E D. A number of salesmen to sell the
City and Country. A
chance for energetic men ouf • f employment.
be SINGER MAN’EG Co., No. 4 Free St., P rtfebl4*
land, Me.

and Women to start

business at their
No pedmade daytime or
Send lo cts. for 20 Samples to commence
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont,
a new
an

MENhomes
easily learned in
10 cts. to 6u cts.
hour

dling.
work

hour..

an

evening.
on.

febldim

ex-

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girls

CHEVIOTS.

TADIES,
J ployment at their

yard

25 Pieces Woven Cheviots, for Boys’ Waists and Geutlemen’s Fancy Shirts, at 15
cents per yard.
These are as handsome as Foreign %< ods and will wear better.

PATTERN DRESSES.
50 Embroidered Madras Gingham Pattern Dresses, iu plain Gray, Pink, Blue and
Cream, very choice. Price $10, $12 aud $15 a pattern.

Boy Wanted.
APPLY TO

Commercial Ml.

BLACK SILKS.
Prices 62,

appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in

COLORKD OTTOMAN SATINS.
$1.00 per yard.

When payment is not made in advance,
r gutar rates will be charged.
The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these ad-

YOU

lGfcb,

CITY
Wednesday,

suitably

r

at

148 PEARL

rewarded npon

a

Oardiaer, Me.,'
Brunswick, Me.,

i

If you insure with tne Old

4s
4s
4s
8s
6s
6s

•

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad t quipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed liy No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

Cleveland, Ohio,

•

6s
7s
7s

•

FOR

BALE

leaving

—At the Falmouth Assembly,
evening of
the 13th inst., a Point lace Handkerchief.
The finder will be suitably rewarded upon returning it to G4 GRAY ST., or commuuicat:ng where
it may be found.
feblodlw*

MONEY

Robbers, the
weights.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Corner
augl

Exchange Ac (Middle Sis.
eodtf

FOR

It OVDS

SALE.

Bath.6a & 4s

Rockland.. 6s & 4s.

ARETAS

6s

OE NEW

YORK.

AND

Burlesque

deSl

.

at

$WO,000,000.

Assets

The experience of Fo ty Years has shown the

most satisf actory resul.s 10 all
as hundreds chu testify.
Tfs KaTcN of PILE M riT&I are

verv

its

Policy Holders,

LO VER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
«'t.h«r Lif Company iu tbe WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing iu value.
A Po icy ot $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now
MlO; and another of $8,000
is u »w &ZO
No other Company in the world
has shown such results
Do net be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This O'mpany now i-sues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
UBual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

Mr

OF THE

lightest

W.D.

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
jau!2dtf

wear.

To be

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

of the beat equipped
forlovery
of

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
hand a large stock or FMT nnd
BILL HEADS.
1APKKS,

acts*,

Cl % BON. T
ci.., wi’h which I am
prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
attention.
prompt

MiMARKS,

Domestic Co*!s
Prteea.

a

in

KOBIRT B. SWIFT

322 Commercial

,

id

Street,

*ng7_

|

|

An ftpsoc atinn Las been formed in this
City
foi the purpose of taking an active part in the
coming mui icipal ele ti »n and for the support of
such me" as Candida!es for Cifcv < fli es wb » will if
elected, act for the best interes s of the City, without being uua-r the 'dotation of partisan leaders, or
ring-* formed for saltish and corrupt purposes.
All who are favorable to the objects of this association are requester! to unite with the same
Boons * o 267 vs Middle St. up stairs, open day
and evening.
A *>en^ral meeting of this association will be held
on Monday evening Feb. 11.
Per Order.
fcb(J
dtMarchS*

KILN DRIED HARD WOOD
AND

—

We

make

a

Specialty of Flooring

LCHIBF.B

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

dtf

Admittance

:

UUJTO

for

nay

Roller Skat-

street

A VERY FINE CARGO

KET1LE DRUM A AD DAME

AT

CITY
Fiiday

MATTHEW ARNOLD
First Parish Churc h, neit Thursday Er*
ening, Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock,
—

I have a choice houselot situated
on w> i«*b i will build to order
of the purchaser f r V4 cash down, five years time
to p-y the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7*
X'OK 8 AXE.—Large house, 10 rooms, good
F
barns, lots of fruit, >p iug and well water,
1000 sugar ire^s, *0 acres if wanted, near vil age
and <1*pot. Would irake a tplendld Summer residence.
P ice low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,
Johnson, Vermont.
febl4*

or

HAWES,
dlw

483.27

32,512.13

2,438,832.72

..

Manufacturing Stocks..
Premium Notes secured by Valuable

Policies.
Deferred Quarterly and Semi-Annual
Premiums.
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies
in Boston
Boston Gas Light Company’s Stock..

woo

Ibouse,

1G2,H94.66

1,3-2,20*.33
458 310.02

286,692 02
1,956,167.82
10,000.00

Rents acciued...
premiums upon policies upon which a
valuation
bas
been made a..d
reserved.

Value of
orerc st value

243,246.63
646.912.81
27,600.00

13,858.49

..

arcs.
All other

interest..

Surplus.
liabiltjies..

Jan.

]aa3

8,1884.

Me.,

EDWARD MERRILL,
West Falmontb, Me.
eodtf

Feb. 21st.

_M. B. GILBERT.
LYCEUM THEATRE.
wvery evening daring the week,

14____dtf

Portland Roller skating Rink.
Open every

Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chandler. Sessions from 2 to 4.34 and 7.45 to
10.15- Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will run from
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. >'one hut
the celebrated Winslow skate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right
to refuse admission and skates to all objectionable persons.
M. F. WINSLOW, Manager.
(ICC 111

Grand Prize Ball
and

—

BAND CUNCERT
312,693.61

second Division
CITY
MONDAY

14,048,0S3,97
*2,867,676.30

281,874.26

LA ROSA!

c. u. aim & co„
Druggists,

Congress

JanlO

0. fl.,

—

MIGHT.
eodtt

MEDAL, PAEtS 1878,

GOLD

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowrootor Sugar,
and is therefore for more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
weH as for persona in health.

& CO.,

Dorchester,

lass.

feb!8__dlw
OUin

$10
PLAIN

TEETHT

Clothing checked free.
C1TV

febl9dlw

ADVERTIMEHENTM.

City

of

Portland.

City Marshal’s Office, i
December 19, 1883.)
To lennnts oerupnut- nod owner, of build-

in*. or lo »,
lildrw-.lfas.

rvgnrdin*

Muow ..ml Ice

on

hereby called to the Ordinalces
of the City, requiring .Snow aid Ice t
heromoved from the footways and sidewalks within
the
city. 1 shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall
prosecute all nersons wUlmllv
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec2titf
BEN J. F. ANDREWS,
City marshal.

ATTENTl

>N is

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY

A Fining Mcnoal tor Kow.lo.n College.
CtPBINU TERV1 of 14 we ks begins March 28
to 1884. Three courses f study: Lias teal, Academic and English,
tuition, bo.rd, and r. oms for
self-boarding, all at reasonable r tes. For further
Information apply to Hon UEO. B
KaKK Wa
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT F. RH HArtuSUA,

Principal__fti>lK<l3w

instruction in install and Clastical Studlrs
given

to

private pupils by the subeorlber

J. W.

COLCOKD,

143 Pearl Street.

Jan24

dtf

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL
—

FOR

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.
Two terms per year. The Second Terra will h*giu February 1,1884. For circulars and information apply at 98 Park street from one to three
o'clock p in.
janl7dtf

PI JRE HILK!

TEETH

$7 per Set.
the

25.

JUISIC BV CHANDLER.

per Set.

BEST that money san buy,
and
good fit.
E. B. Ac P. W. LOCKWOOD,
Car. Union nad middle Htr.cli, P.rtland
eodtf
Iebl2
i
are
we w arrant a

HALL,

EVENING, FEB.

PRYEBURC

& Preble Streets.

OPEN ALL

These Teeth

AT

—

eodtt

Cor.

THE—

$15,538,454.17

Surplus. $2,686,“02.04

feblodtf

the PiscataqnaRiver
Faltm.uth,
R. R. Station, For particulars inquire of

Gentle-

feb!4 itl

.$16,913,730^27

standing policies, net, assuming 4

per oeut

ME.

on
near

Monday

1,376,276.10

Gross Assets, Dec. 31,1883
Liabilities:

and siablo,
of JOHN C

>r

Thursday evenings commencing

—BY

117,872.26

Bonds and Stocks

Market

SAWMILL,
acres

or

Market

957,169.36

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
of land, f,
about 10
WITH
sale, situated
at West

Merrill’s,

WALTZING and the “GERMAN.”

—

FOR SALE.
an-

T. L.

or

WALTZING.

$15,226,760.66

XJORK^HIRE and CHESTER WHITES; thorX oughbreds and gr «des; all sizes at reasonable
prices. W. B. WHITTIER, Laudholm Farm. Newton Mass.
jan22dlm

50

Moore’s

Add: Interest accrued..$180,962.86

Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

75 acres, outs

&

Owen

jan

349,274.33

Other Real Esiate
Railroad Bonds and Loans.
Railroad Stocks
Bank Stocks.
l oans on Collateral Security.

part

)

Tickets 76 cents; to be had of the committee,

Square. Tickets at the door §1.00. Mr. Arnold
will t'6 followed by .Mrs. Leonoweus and Prof. E. S.
Morse in two evening lectures in March, oi which
due notice will be glveo.
febl6d6t

A First-Class Minstrel and Variety Show.

Balance net assets Dec. 31,1883...$15,225,760.92
STATEMENT OF ASSETS,
As per ledger of the Comt>any, as audited
by a Committee of the Directors.
Loans to States. Cities and Towns.... $4,715,261.03
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate.. 2,222,148.00
United States securities. 1,042,000.00
Real Esiate, No. 70 State Street.
174.660.00
Real Estate, Post Office Square.
900,000.00
Real Esiate, Congress Street.
41,820.98

THE
iences

VILLAGE,

—

or

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matineea Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices a* L’sual

estate and all other
incidental expenses
Paid for Interest.....
Paid for Taxes.

For Sal#* or To Let.
3 story brick house No. 10 Qr >y
street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conven-

A FA8M NEAR GORHAM

O.H

the Majority and
the Itrsiiiaiil .”

“Numbers,

and

--

Expenses:
Commissions.Medical
fees,
advertising,
priuting, legal, real

FOR
*t saccarapp t,

sch'ails ami churches. inquire
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

few®

—

w s

NAXE.

HALL,

Evenif g, Feb. 22d.

special attraction will bo the MINUET IN
a select number.
Floor lickets 60 cents; Children 26 cents; Gallery 25 cents. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
febl8
det

..

All Havana. The finest T*n Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

E. -First Class Tailoring business in
smart village 20 mile* from Boston, tine pat
stoci*
r<*n«ge,
clean, » ot much of any competition,
best of reasons fur selling. Price $1600.
W. F.
CARKUTHEKS, 24 Iremout Kj#, Boston,
feblo*

—

Nlondiiy Evening, Feb. 18, 1884,

policy holders...
533,586.61
paid to polioy
holders.$2,056,562.99

Total

SAXE, $1,000—Stock and fixtures of
Btove, tinwaie, ami kitchen furnishing gvds.
Fsta’disbed year-, doing a business of $1,000 per

FOR

of the

CHAR. E. Marwick.Proprietor.

Policies surrendered.
Surplus returned to

Net

tons hay
CIONTAINfNG
nually, pasturing for 10 oows, good buildings,
and
baru
hou-e,

Just received and for sale in large
small quantities by

DISBURSED IN 1883.
To Polio v IP >ldees :
Death claims and en-

AXE $8,000.—Stock and fixtures of
dry goods, small wares and fancy good store,
with carpet store connected, no old stock to buv,
will sell tor just what its worth, business $4 to $500
per week, located in enterprising city in Vermont.
W. F. CARRU iHERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston,
febl 6*
f~

dwelling

PORTLAND, ME.

uraiU

auspices

LITTLE WOMEN

at

show

net
profits of $2000 p-r year run by present o*ner 5
y«nr8, located on good street, fine ho se, wagon and
all necessary equipments.
Will Vt4»a the most,
thorough investigation. W. F. CARKUTHRRS, 24
Tremout Row, Boston
febl6*

near

TIMMONS &

huu

busiuess, good store, floe trade, can

Chalrmau Com.

will lecture in

$17,664,693*64

not

vertisements.

free.

febltfdSt

—

Net A ets. January 1,1883.$14,707,391.89
Received In 1883.
2.957,201.75

Outstanding

exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents,
if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these ad-

FISHES

The lost class far the season commences
evening, *eb. 18th. Terms for six lessons,
men, 92.50. Ladles, §1.50.

Advertisements appropriately coming under this

head, and

DEALERS.

PORE
•

Will lift hot water at 150°
feeder in the market

by
lARVIfl ENGINEERING CO.
TI Union Street.
,_
m 17
tit

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites .furnished

—

CO&TUH1 E by

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Figs for Sale.

eodljr

boilers.

retail

Southern Pine Flooring.

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
feb6

The best boiler
FORF.feeding
Warranted. For sale

TOJLET.

FOR

dtf

S. H. & A. H. DOTEIN,

Injector.

Street, having a small stable.
F. S. WATERHOUSE,
93 Exchange St.

month on av» rage, located m smart manufacturing
town 40 miles out of Bosto
W. F. C KRUTHfrbl 5*
ERS, 24 Tremout R >w, Boston.

INDtPtNDENT CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION

513 Congress Street.

Universal

febl4*

in the Thompson block. Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or
business, with light, finished, airy basements. ReDt
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

FOR

Orders raeelf ed by Telephone, No. 644,

OPTICIAN,

Perfect Watch.

jauGldtl

H

Specialty, at Lowest Marko

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
cod?

Warranted

27 Free
HOUSE
Inquire of

M.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland.'M*

description

house upper 6 rooms,
JOTHAM F. CLAKK,

MORRILL,

OX

Muiic by C'hantllcr’« Full Oiehealra.

IjIFEj

FOR SALE.

COAL.

PRINTER,

and

Exchange St._

BY

A

Jew England Mutual

or

CflAS. H. O'BRION,

DERS,

3an3

procured of all druggists
manufacturers,

,

LATEST STILES OP TYPES ASD BOR-

97 1-2

FOR

or

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
lanlO_eorit.f

announces to his friends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at an\ previous
time to till all orders en rusted to his care,
havng
recently added to an already lar e assortment many
of the new and

Wifi.

RENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenment of 6 rooms or if wanted 10 rooms,
very
pleavanily located, w th Sebago water, suitable fora
private family or boarding bous»; will be put in
perfect order. G. R. DaVIS, 607 Vi Congress St.

no27

Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

BOOK, CARD

on

VTOI1NE TO LET.—On the corner of PortEx land a"id Forest streets with sebago water,
good cellar, &c. Enquire at No. 676 Congress St.
febO*ALVIN PEERING.

new

G. H, GUPPY & CO.

ILL Mins,

l.kTTHR

corner

febl5*

of the

eodtf

one

GERRi.SH,

LET.-2 rents in
TOlower
6 rooms, Sebago.

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmolinc,
Cold Crean., Camphor Ice or

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 503.

office

rent, No, 49 Cedar street,
repair. •* A pply to L. H.
Commercial and Cross streets.

STORES

431 CONGRESS ST.

hi,

I. ET.-First class

B.

Forms of Lif
of I'ortland Harbor.
Illustrated with the Lantern by OHAS. B. FULLER
Mechanics’Hall, Thursday Ere. Feb. 21, 1884,
at 7.45 ..’clock,
J. B COYLE. Jr.,

eodtf

dowment.$1,334,540.00
188,436.38

TIO 7 rooms, very nice

30

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Sa’t
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

SHOE DEALER

making

or

To Leu

BROWN.

Respectfully

with board for lady
at No. 44 High St.

rooms

Apply

febl4*

IF YOU HAVE

$1.00
60 pairs Gents’ Jersey Congress hand
sewed only $5 00.
5<» pairs Gents’ Jersey
Balmorals,
band sewed, only $5.0Q.
100 pairs Gents’ Catf Boot- only $4.00
former price $4 50.
TJils special sale does not apply to
Boyd’s or Woodmanseu & Garside’s fine

feb2_

l*icT—'Two

feblG*

O- lVdC. A.

under the

Annual Statement

TO LET.

TO gentleman.

City Hall, Thursday, Feb. 21st,

Concert from 7 Ms to HVa o’clock by Chandler’* Band
C stumes at Littletteld’s, 2rt Temple street. Floor
ticket!*, 50 cents; reserved s ats lu gallery 3s* cents;
gallery 25 cents; to be bad at Stock bridge’s. Exfebl4d8t
change street.

by-

40ttL

—

Mounting

—

Portland Mechanic Blues,

JELLY

6s

P»KTLAXI». illE.

the

and other Lower

4s
6s
6s
6s

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa’er Co., 1st nnrt.,
Maine Central K. K. Bonds-^-all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi »nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

by

—

6s

Portland Municipal,
Deering
Ohio County and City

—

Guard

—

ARTHUR

SHURTLEFF,

BO UNT 13 S

tween South and Park, via Free stre t. Finder will
be s itably rewarded by leaving them at this office.
feblG
d3t*
a

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be cnarged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

20tli.

MASQULBADL BULL

LECTURE

MO. 194 (MIDDLE STREET,
lanlltf
Jay. 1,1884._

Gold Bowed
attached, be-

a

Life Insurance Co.,

200 pairs Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Bntton
Low Tamp Box Toe only $2.00
200 pairs Pebble Goat Button Low
T8mp Box Toe only $2-00.
200 pairs Ladies’ Glove Top Foxed
Button only $2.50, former pr ce $3.00.
300 pairs fine stylish Pebble Goat Button, widths AA, A, B. C and D, only
$3.00, former ptice #3.50.
225 pairs Ladies’ flue stylish Curaroa
Rio Button, widths AA, A. K. C and I),
only $3 25, former price $3.75.
5 cases Gents’ Congress Arctics, bo
buckles, only $1.50, former price $2 00.
Hot Gents’ Alaskas only $1.00, sizes
6 tp 10.
8 cases Gents’ Pure Gum Rubbers, extension heel, only 75 celts, former price

Bals for Ladies’

AFTERNOON, pair of
FRIDAY
Eye Glasses, wi'h Gold Chain

HALL,
February

UU1

ANNUAL

Lost.

MUTUAL

—

iouio

BY

ST._febi9*

LOst

OAMOf

AT

music BIT ( HANDI.TR,
Tickets, Gentlemen PO cents; Ladhs 25 cents.
For sale at the usual places and at the door.

The
them

a case

Street.

SJ.6 Congress

OVERSTOCKED

vertisements.

Saturday forenoon. Feb.
LtlSr.—Dn
p-»ir of gold bowed spectacles in
And* will be

AND

—

Investment securities bought and sold.

advance.

MILLETT~&TLITTLE,

toucert

Promenade

Conferences of St. Vincent De Paul

186 middle Stieet.

Advertisements

We shall continue the sale this week of these g>ods in the colors at

__f-bl2dlw

SWAX & BARRETT

dtf

obtain-

Travellt g aud commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable in all the
pri icipal cities of Europe.

LOST AND FOUND.

75, 88c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

G nera* admission 35 cents; tickets to be
ed at stock bridge’s and at the door.
DoorsopeD at 2 o’clock; graud march at 3.

under the auspices of the

-for sale

SHAW* HAMMOSil & CARKEY,
dec5

cents; to be obtained at Stock-

Reserved seats 50

COFFEE P.IBTY

CANVASSERS

BLACK satin ottoman.

Dl. B.

ble rates.

Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager
aug30dtf35 1’emple Street.

nts.

of

tillbert.

Grand

Street.

em-

ow>.

10 Piece? Black Satiu O'toman at $1.00 per y rd, beeu sellin /for $1.50
" e invite
special attention to this lot. of goods as being much under their market
value.
Extra Bargains in Black Silks.
and $2.00 per yaid.

have

uprrvidon

under i!u»

Exchange
Sterling aud Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

to sell Eagle Wringers on install
Good salary or commision paid. Also

ment*.

c-

can

Dancing

—

Wanted.

SHIRTS.
50 Dozen Gents’ Unlaundried Shirts at 49 cents <-ach, worih]75
20 Dozen Extra Quality at 60 cents, worth 88 cents.

Kiddle

Newcastle...6a & 4s.
Waldoboro .6s
4s.
Maine Central. .7s &
Ancon.
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

homes in a new dubIness, strictly honorable and free from anything of a
catch penny uature. You can easily earu from $3
to 10 a day without himierance to present occupation, no canvassing or peddlmg. full particulars, and
In samples to commence work on by return mail
free, -end 10 cents, silver or tamps, to pay postage,
advertising, &c.. and address H. M. CHFNERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Wal.ham, Mass.
jan21dlm

25 Pieces double Printed Chevi Is, for Dresses, warranted fast colors, at 10 cents
per

BANKERS
218

COMMITTEE:

CrKNERAL

Mbs. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mrs. Philip H. Brown,
Miss jRENE Jsoyes,
Mrs. Ju pgk Goddard,
Miss M. T. IIersey.

bridge’s.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

WANSinger Machines in

food

These are

__»odtf

teDiz*

—A party to adopt a healthy American male child of respectab e parentage,
whose mother died at Us birth. The child is nearly
eight months old. References given and required.
febl2*
Apply at 14 Brown street.

goods, made the past week, and

Prices 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents per yard.

Securities and Product* bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 ,*r -ent. allowed
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
on I teposits.
N. Y. Produce bxohauge, N. Y. Mining Exchange
Petroleum Exchange, aud the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago
N. Y. Branches > 85S Broa iway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Uraud Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway oor. Leonard St.

for general
State Street be-

tween iu aua izn.m.

£» Be

Tuesday Afternooi, FsL II.

Bankers

good capable girl

CRASHES.
60 Pieces All Linen Crash.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXOHANOE.)
and Commission Merchants.

Party,

IIALL.

e

WaiiD’d.

FLOORING" Kortiug’s
thicknesses,
&c., of all
widths and qualities.

Pi»

feb9*

smokers to call and try some
as
to convince them
am selling a
Cigar than any oue in
Portland for the money. L. W. STOCK BRIDGE,
febl3*
No. 234 Federal street.

OFFER THIS MORNING

IGlass Eyes Inserted

& Preble Sts.

good

work,

I wish
of my CIGARS
WANTED.—All
better
that I

BARGAINSJOT MONDAY.
MILLETTILITTLE

ing Rinks.

Cor.

A

a

Street.

Soli by all druggists. Price $l.6o.
Drug and C hemical Co., Boston.

Ej

OFA

Always

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
eod3m*
doc29__

must he
GIBE

Rev. Dr. Wiggin siys: “Odo of the best remedies
for Cat.rrh, nay. he best remedy we have found
ir a lifetime of suffering, is Sanf rd’s Radical
Cure. It clears the head and throat so thoroughly
that taken each morning on rising, th-re are no
unpleasaut secretions aud no di agreeable h *wking
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory organs.”

vyiiklllU

Tfir
rut r«i5 v

GALVANIZED RON GOITERS JOB
AND CORNICE.

quick-selling patei
Ready
sales a>*d large protitB.
Apply at once to L. VV.
S OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.
febl3*
234 Federal street, Portland.

g»«tier

AND-

a

sell Swain’s Patent
WANTED.—Agents
Ironi»g and Pre^s Boaru combi ed, also
t articles.
eral othei

house
95
washer and ironer.

Dress

CITY

HENRYCLEWS & CO.

]ly23

#

any other skiu cosmetic.

I will sell you Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silver,
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

with

STREET.

WANTED for general

CHILDRWs^

[

febl6*

Collin*’ Vol aic Electric Planter instantly affects the Nervous System and
banishes Pain. A perfect Electric
atier* Combined with a Poronn Pin*.
«cr for 25 cent*. It annihilates pain, vitalizes Weak
f itiAf
and Worn Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, preI-9II B
vent* Disease, absorbs Poisons from the Blood, and does
more in less time than any other plaster in the world.
» ea* mm* *»**,**>.
■*, a
Sold by all Druggists. By mail 25 cents. Address P.
s
B
U. A C. lo., Boston.
feblldlawTu&w4w7nrw |

KSP&k |fl H ESS
pi
J8$*I fiM M §1*

Zephyr

k

Apply

maid.

nursery
WANTED.—A
references at 97 6TATE

per-

And Public Speakers, without number owe their
present usefulness and success to Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.

la/tftlfr.S’

COSTIS

is

CLUKGYUIRN, VOCALISTS,

Until your head seems ready to fly off; until your
is sc and eyes
discharge excessiv-t quantM s of a
thin, irritating, watery fluid; until your bead aches,
mouth and throat parched, and blood at ft ver heat.
This is an Acute Catarrh, and is iugtantl relieved
by a single dom. am permanent'y cured by one bettie cf Sanford’s Radical Cure.

Cases Ladies’ Patent Extension Heei
Ruhoeis only 45 cents, lo'iner prb* 60
eents. N irrow widths a specialty. All
styles from which to Select.

always eneaned

cure

a detached
11/ Aw * ED.—On the west side,
▼ f
home of nine or tm rooms, must be in firstclass order and well loci ted. Address A. M. Press
Office
febl6*

bottle.”—Aiidreicj.ce,
Mass.

9__jjt

Fancy

*

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. V.

febt9*

sev-

50

as we are

a

Address \V.

to

WANTED.

Give your orders early,
some tune ahead.

cases

book-keeping.

febl»»

Accumulations are dislndg-d, the nasal passages
cleaned, disinfected, an » he led, breath sw etened
smell, taste ana hearing resior-d. a d consiitutional tendency chec ed by Sa vrOHD S CUR
ford’s Radical Cure giyts universal satisfaction. I have not fraud a case that it did not

thankfully received at tne oi urch at any time fter
3pm Feb. 19. Admistiou Free. Supper 25c.
Kb i

__

VATANTED.—Old frien ds snd new to call and
**
see me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle
E. ROLstreet, next door to Goold’s drug store.
LINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street.

mucous

1912.
1891.
0*.
1890.
0*.
0 percent, inte-

BANKERS.

ex-

Have bad experience in
perience.
The best re'erence given if required.
E. C. P. O. Box 1883, City.

Abyssinian Church and Society «111 five an
rpHE
I
Antiquari.n Supper TUKsDVY EVhMN'G.
Feb. i9 lor ih beoent of thy church: men hers of
other churches an the pub 1c
ifenersity are cordially in ited to a t. nd. Supper will be serve i in the
church vestry, beginning at 6.90 p. m
Dot at Iona

1891.
1900.
1897.

6b.
6b.
6s.

32 Exchange Street.

ocSl

EKTEBraiNin ksts.

PAVSOA&CO.,

H. K.

ATKIN

“The cure effected in my case by Sanford’s
Radical Cure whs so remarkable that it seemed
to those wh had suffered without relief fr< m any
o» th* u**ual reme ties that it could not be true.
I
therefore made afli 'avit to U before s©th J. ihom
as, t-sq.. Justice of the Peace. Boston.” —Geo. F.
Dins more. Druggist, Worcester, Mass.

»«

«

Portland & OgdeBfburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Ceutial Consol
Androscoggin Kennebec
I.cetls <S Farmington
Als-. Safe investraent8 >ielding
rest for sale by

WANTED.-Byan energetic
and reliable young
of 6 years .business
SIT*1
man

J

<5». due 1887.
18 7.
6».

...

-----

tt

WANTED

_

INVESTMENTS

Portland Water Co.

$'$500. On first class city security worth three times the amount, will pay a
liberal interest semi annually.
Payments on ibe
loan to be made a- follows: $500 etch in one, two,
three, four and five years. GE ). R. DAVIS.
febl9*

Catarrhal C*ugh, Bronchitis, Propolngs in the
Throat, Ulcerati at of the Nasal Pa-sages, Debility,
L s> of str» nuth, Flesh aud Sleep cured in the majority of cases.

COMPLETE THEATMENT, $1.
Comp ete Local, and Constitutional Treatment

Portland
Portland

lady

WANTED.-A

Simple Cold to Catarrhal Consumption

HOME

wishes a situation as
nurs or housekeeDer iu a widower’s family.
at or address 36 SOUTH ST.
febl9*

Call

“Joan of

a

Arc, to the latter’s discredit, and those who
disliked La Page’s “Joan;” began to believe
still more in Kegnault’s “Automedan.”
In other directions art takes its way here in-

CHARLES

Advertisements app opriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will be
inserted one week for twtnty-tive cents, if p-iid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance, regular rates wilt be charged. The large circulation of
the Press makes it the best medium for these adver~
tisements.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
From

lflNAJUJIA*-

WANTS.

Slide EM.ANKOIH

dangerous.”

There is no art in this conntry. New York
is the home of barbarism and Boston of Philistinism, while Cincinnati is a chronio imitation
of both.”
"I do hate Carlyle. I’ve lain awake nights
thinking how I’d like to poond his head. The
self-conceited, self-centred, self-adoring old
humbogl He was the sham par excellence of
the nineteenth century, this century of Bhams.”
“The price of growth is always to outgrow.”
The reader can see from the above something of how the dialogue runs,—its snap and

six

consecutive years.
He was elected to the
Maine Sen ate in 1874 and was
re-elected in

and

“It is not what

much

that he has taken an
early opportunity, under different circumstances, to nominate Mr.
Putnam again. We believe it is well that
both political parties should have representation in the court; not that members of
e ther party should be chosen because
of
their politics; but that a lawyer of preeminent fitness should not be debarred because
of his politics, when his partisanship is not
of a type that would warp his legal judgment. We have confidence and we believe
thp people of the State of all parties have
confidence in the integrity and intellectual
fairness of Mr. Putnam. He is as unlikely
to be a political judge as any member of the
court, and his professional qualifications are
of a superior order. He is at present in
Washington and it is not certainly known
wnether he will »ccept;but it is much to be
hoped that be will do so, although it is plain
that acceptance will Involve a pecuniary
sacrifice.
Mr. Foster Is a native of Newry in York
county where he was born about forty-three
years ago. He was educated at Gould’s
Academy, Bethel, and at the Maine S'ate
Seminary and afterwards entered Bowdoin
College. At the outbreak of the war he, with
many other patriotic young men, entered
the army, and was attached to Company A.
Thirteenth Maine Regiment as second lienteuant. He served in the expt di ion for the
capture of New Orleans under Gen. Butler,

re-

buke w« tie Republican courts which decided the matter lu favor of the laborers. The
rumor that the proceedings of the city government in reference to that matter would
he read at a meeting of the independent association is believed to be unfounded.

not

tion to Mr. Putnam as
ness to humor the petty malice of Governor
Piaisted. It is honorable to Governor Kubie

——

Mr. J. Warren Kelfer made a tony exhibition of himself before the investigating
•emmlttes on Sa'urday.
Called upon to
substantiate the ebarge of bribery, which be
mads OB the floor of tho. House, against a

the pries at which they
yet been fixed. It is

its epigram
lowing:

nomination,

ffs do not rsad anouvmoua letters and oommunl
cation*. T he name and Address of the writer are In
ali

when the term of Justice I.ibbey expire^;
but the Council then refused to confirm the

facilities for furnishing this rtiele are
unsurpassed ami ! respectfully solicit a
tria. The fact th*t a large number of hading
citizens are ray customers and have been sii.ee I
entered the business should bo a sufficient recomAddress
mendation.
V. H. SOULE,

MY

janlGeodtf

Woodford**

T'HE

!

PEE88.

|

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 19.
^

THr PREND
May be obtained ai me Periodi *1 Depot* of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquit*, A» muvr.iu*, Hod* on, Robert
Coetello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, ewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange.
Gould, Lauagan, Boston A Maine kiepot, and
ChieLolm Bros., on all trains that run out of tbe

eity.

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, .7. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C#*
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoau
Brunswick, B G. Dennison.
Cumberland W11b, F. a. Verriil.
Damartiscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. Hannon.

Manhattan Elevated. 68
New Yoik Mevated .105
Morris & Essex ..124
Pit'sburg& Ft. Wayne...133

Pittsburg.138%

Pullman Palace Car Company.103%
WellB Fargo Ex .112
United States Ex. Co..,,.
69

mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Feb
San Francisco,
v18 —The following!*™ the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
California

Alta.
Best & Belcher.

1%
2%
2%
js^
2%
2V*
1%
2%
3%
3%
Belcher. 1%

Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Noroross
Mexican.
Ophir
Yellow Jacket
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.
..

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.

Savage.

anyhow.

The Pe.ple’a World Wide
Verdict.
Burnett's Cocoaine has been sold in
every
civilized country, and the public have rendered
the verdict that it is the cheapest and best Hair
Dressing in the world.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are nva-

riably acknowledged the purest and tbe best.

Five-year-old had twelve cents the other day
and upon being asked what she was going to
do with it, said she wsb going to bay mamma a
new fur-lined circular for a
birthday present
Angnst.

Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one

tablespoon batter, one cap milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half caps
flour.
MABRUGEh.
In East PlttstOD Deo. *5. Edward D. Tibbetts and
Miss Ernlora Jewett. both of Wbitefleld.
In Sonthport, Feb. 4, Nath’! Westman and Miss
Edith w. Pierce, both of Southport.
In Jefferson. Feb. 6, I.numla V. Brann and Miss
Nellie It. Kelley, both of Whitefleld.
In Jefferson. Feh. 5. I.. V. Hrsim nml Mia. v.lli.
R. Kelley.

OBATBK.
city, Feb, 18, Robert Stevens, aged 84 yrs.
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
at tbe residence of his daughter. Mrs. 0 H. Gilman.
No. 80 Green street. The Aged Brotherhood are
requested to. attend.
In Cape Elisabeth, Feb. 26 Simon A. Jordan,
aged 78 years.
In this

[Funeral

[Funeral

service this afternoon.]
In Cumberland Mills, Feb. 14, Alvin Leighton,
73
years 2 months.
aged
In Mapleton Jan. 13, Jas. H. Libby, aged 33 yrs,
foimerly of Gorham.
lu Windham Feb. 16, Otis Robinson, aged 69
yeais 2 months 16 days.
In Windham. Feb. 16. James Lowell, aged 94
years 10 in-nibs 26 days.
In Gardiner, Feb. 4, Sally McCausland, aged 84
years.
In New Harbor, Feb. 8, Mrs. Joseph Gray, aged
18 years 10 months.
in Cotton Gin, Texas, Jan. 31, Edward R. Neal,
formerly of tula city.

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL
Portland

Dally Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, Feb. 18.
Flour is firm with a good jobbing demand, hut
prices are held without change. Sug ir is off again,
the jobbing price bein^ 8c for granulated and 7^fec
for xtraC; refiners* stOik in New York is 4777
tons, against 78S3 tons last year;and refiners’ stock
in Boston is 6640 tons, agains 8,210 tons last year;
total fito^k in four po'ts in all hand* is 66,840 tons
against 68,624 tons last week and 61,292 tons last
year. The demand for Batter is moderate with
lower prices on the best grades. Cheese is quiet but
very firm and unchanged here, while at Liverpool
tbe market is higher at 71s. Apples are without
material change. Baldwins are quoted at3 0( @
4 26. Cabbages are scarce and advancing. Shore
Fish were in fair supply to-day and lower at 2V2C
ib for cargo lots. In Seeds we notice a firmer market on<Clover, which is about ^c better.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
Cilrain.

old H.M.Corn.car lots.76
8uperflue ana
low grades. .3 50@4 60! new do, car lots.65 a68
X Spring and
I Corn, bag lots. ...<&;76
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00;Oats, car lots..
@46Vi
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.48
^
.72
Wheats.7 SO@8 00 Meal
CottonSeed.car lots 28 0
Michigan WiDter straights6 25@5 75 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO CO
Do roller ...G 25@6 60 SackedBran car lot.

23 00®24 00
St. Louis Winter straight. 6 00aC 25; do bagiots24 00(t^24 50
Do roller... 6 60jg6 76 j **»ds, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$25@26 00
atents..6 75.a)7 25
do bag lots
.26 60
I
Produce.
Provision*.
I Pork—
Cranberries, ^ bbl—
Maine.... 12 0O@13 001
Back*. .21 50@22 00
Clear.20 60® 21 00
Cape Cod.12 50@14 00
Pea Beans
2 90@3 16
60
Mess.3 8
Modi urns.... 2 70@2 80 i Mess Beef..31 60 a 12 00
German med2 35a2 601 Ex Mess.. 12 60@13 00
Yellow Eyes 3 25@8»/s
00
Plato.14
Ex Plate.16 50 a 16 00
Onions pbbl. 2 50@2 76
Irish Potatoes
3o@45 Hams
13%@14c
SweetPotatoes4 75@5 00 Hams,covered 15
@16c
do*.
Eggs
@30ciLard—
lb .2'@22o
Turkeys,
Tub, !b .10y2@10%
10 % @ 3 OWs
Chickens. 20@22c
Tierces..
Fowl
.15@17c I Pail.11% @11%
Ducks
Seed*.
19@20
Bn tier.
IRed Top.2 76@3 00
Creamery.30@31c Timothy.1 65ra:2 00
Gilt Edge VTer....30cl31c Clover.10
@12ya
Raisin*. |
Choice
.22a23c
Muscatel.2
Good.16@16c
00@2 76
Store.— 12@14cj London Lay’r 2 10^265
Clheese.
lOudura. 9%@10V»
Vermont ....11 @15 (Valencia.. 7@ 8%
..

0O@18

60gl6

Ht»riin«e*.
@16 !
4 60@‘
Valencia
Apple*.
.3 00@4 60 Florida.4 00@6
lb 1G@17 Messina...2 5<>@2
Eviporated
Dried Apples.. ..9%@10 Palermo.2 26@2
LemoaK.
Sliced
...10@10%t
;Messina.......6 00@6
Hugur.
8
Granulated & lb
@4
(Palermo.
Extra 0.7% I

Feb. 18.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at130(6 34c tor choice, and'24627c for fair to
good;|New York %no Vermont dairies 24@26o ® ib
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20@22c and Western ladle packed 17@20c p*
tb; dull and are easier
Cheese firm at 13%@14%c for choice, ll@13c
for fair and good; 6:69c for common.
dz.
Eggs unsettled at 80(6 33c
demand, steady and firm; we quote
oult< n Rose 46@48c
bush, Eastern, Northern
and Aroostook Rose at 43647c. Prolifics 43646c.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70
76 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
o $2 85:62 90; common to good at $2 40(62 60;
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont, at $2 96@
8 00; choice screened uo 2 30(62 50; hand-picked
med}2 70(6 2|76, and choice|screened do 2 60(62 66;
common beans 2 25 6/2 40; German medium beaus
at 2 35(62 45; do pea 2 50(62 60; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 3063 35;ola-fashioned yellow-eyes
at 3 20(63 25.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 5064 00;
No 2 do 2 26(62 60; Western $3@3 25 ® bblTfancy
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17
ton: medium to good at $14(6$ 5; choice Eastern
fine at $13@$14; poor at $12(6$] 3, with Eastern
swale at $9. Kve straw at $13 5l'@$14 00 and oat
straw $9@10
ton.

BPotatoes—Fair

f)2

Chicago Live Ntock (Market.
(By Telegraoh.1
Chicago. Feb. 18.—Hogs—Receipts 16 000 head;
Shipment* 8,000 head, steady; rough packing at
6 60@7 10; packing and shipping 7 25(67 $5; light
at 6 40@7 10; skips at 4 25 0,6 60.
Cattle—Receipts 60' 0 head; shipments 4,000 hd;
strong: exports 6 6067 00; good to choice shipping
at 5 6666 40; common to medium 5 00@5 66.
Shorn*—Knopintja RRIU) Vipq/1-

....

75
60

clear 9 86.

Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 31,000 bnsh
com 220 000 bush, oat* 104 090 bush, rve 4.500
bu, barley 22,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 22,000 bbi.«, wheat 27 000 bu,
corn 155 00O bush, oats 128,000 bush,rye 995 buth,
barley 21.000 bush.
St. Louis, Feb 18.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 08V*(al 11; No 3 do 1 00. Lard
lower at 9 65 bid.

Receipts—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 25,000 bush,
UO.OOO bush, oats 00,000 bush,barley 0000 bu,
rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour20,000 bbls*wheat 17,000 bush,
corn 00* >,000 bush, oats 0,0u0 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 00,000.
Detroit Feb. 18.—Wheat is easy; No 1 White at
fall 1 04Vi; No 2 White 90c, No 2 Red at 1 03%.
Wheat—Receipts 14,000 bu; shipments 10,000.f
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c,
Mobile, Feb. 18.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
10 Vic.
SAVANNAH,Feb. 18.—Cotton steady:Middling uplands lOVfcc.
Charleston, Feh-18.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c.
Memphis, Feb. 18.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands lOVic.
corn

Karop^an

31

miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
cars miscellaneous merchandise.

cars

roads, 113

Orv

4*ood*

Wholesale MHrket.

The

following quotations are wholesale price*
Fancy Goode, corrected daily by Deering, Millikeu & Co., 168 Middle street:
Woolens and

UNBLEACHED COTTON*.
3 3%@18
Fine 7-4
Heavy 36 in. 7
@ 8
Med. 36 in. H%@ 7% Fine 8-4.18^21
6
36
in.
Fine
Light
9-4.22@27%
5%@
Fine 40 in. 7
§ 8% Fine 10-4 ..26 @30
...

Best 4-4....10%@12% IFine 6-4.15
@18
Mod. 4-4.... 7% @10J/a Fine 7-4.18
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 ! Fine 8-4.20 @25
I Fine 9-4.22% @27%
Fine 30-4.
6
@32%

§22%

TICKING*,

Tickings,
I'nj,

<1

/S.U'U.

ETC.

|Drills...
m.-roc*

KIi«le»nn«l Tallow.
are

Portland

quotations

on

Hides

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer HidesflO tbs weight and over 7c
Ox an Steer Hid » under flu tbs.He
Cow Hides, ail weights. H
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c

ft
4> tb
tb
lb
CalfSkins.10c & tb
.75ca$l each
Sheep Skins
-Light and loeacon Skins.25 to 4Uc each
Rendered Tallow.. 7%ei-> lb
...

Block ITlarkeu
The

following quotations

of

stoeks

received

arc

daily by telegraph:
B08T0N

A T.&S. F... 79
Boston & Maine.1 HI
Flint 6l Pere Marquette oommon.
*29
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.3 003/4
L. R. A|Ft Smith.. 17
M firq net te, Hughton & Ont. common
23
New York & New Eng...
13%
Mexican Central 7s. 5H%
..

.....

STOCKS.

Denver & R.

O.
20%
Missouri Pef. 9414
Omaha common. 32
Wabash preferred. 28
94
O -ana preferred..
Northern Paette prefei.ed. 46%
Nor u. in Pacific common...,
21%
Mo. K. & Texas... 21%
Central Pacific... H3
Texas Fvciflc.... 21%
Louis & Wash. 4 = %
...

New

York Block nod Honey market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 18.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
prime mercantile paper at 4r£5%. Exchange
firm at 485% for long and 489 tor short Governments weaker.
State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
firm. Stocks quiet and lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 392.100 shares.

cent,

he
following are to-day's closing, quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s. 100%
do
do
do
4% 8, reg.113%

do
do

,>£?
ihe

do
do

do
do
do

St

John,

NB.
Sailed, schs Josie M Anderson. Addie E Snow,
Boston Light, W M Snow, K & G W Hinds, Lyndon,
aud others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, sobs Commerce, Shute;
Jennie Pillsbury. Pillsbury, New York for Rookland; Woodbury Snow, Maddox, do for Portsmouth;
Thayer Kimball, Peterson, do for Boston; Addie E
Snow, Flanders, do for do; S J Gilmore. Rhodes,
do for do: St Elmo, Watts, do for Portland; Lizzie
M Eells, Piper, do for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch L M Strout, Hutchins,

Winterport.

17th, brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell Petit
Goave; schsWyerG Sajgent, Wilson, Minatitlan;
M A Drury, Kelley, Mobile; City of Augusta, Meady, do; Annie P Cbaso, Poole, Fernandina; Isaac T
Campbell, Matthews, Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch John James, Gillie,
Bucksport for New York.
Ar

Arat Tampico 1st. sch BF Farnham, Conklin,
New York.
Sid fm Barbadoes Jan 17, sch Ella Storer, Wade,
Trinidad.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 31st, sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs. New York.
Sid 8tb. scb Lena R Storer, Bond,[St Marc: 21st,
brig F H Todd, Clark, Mayaguez.
In port Jan 28, sch Ella M Storer, Wade, from
Philadelphia, ar 19th, for New Orleans
Ar at St Pierre Mart, 2d inst, brig Hattie, Tuck-

Boston.
Sid Jan 14, sch Jennie Beazley, Smith, Mexico.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Jan 4th, sch W R Chester,
Thompson, New York; 28th, brig Clarabelle, John-

York. .Liverpool—Feb
Sarroatian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb
Dominion.Portland .Liverpool-Feb
Orinco.New York..Bermuda... Feb
Coban.New York..Jamaica_Feb
City of Para.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Feb
City of Alexandria New York..Hav& VCruzFeb
..

21
21
21
Wieland.New York..Hamburg. ...Feb 21
Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 23
Oder.New York..Bremen.Feb 23
Frizia.......New York..Hamburg.Feb 23
City of Chicago.. New York. .Liverpool ...Feb 23
Devonia.. .New York..Glasgow.Feb 23
Switzerland.New York..Antwerp. ..Feb 23
Atbos.New York..Kingston. &c Feb 26
Wisconsin.New York.. Liver pool.... Feb 2«
Cephalonia.New York.. Liverpool—Feb 27
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool... .Feb 28
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 28
Garascas.New York..Laguayra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos,..Feb 28

FEBRUARY 19.
Sun rise?.6.35 I High water, (p m)
6.10
Sun sets..,......... 5,16 I Moon rises.12.58
NIC...

:\LA.R1N FC
PART 41*?

Ayer’s Pill.

UVWUipil-JU

NEWS.

PAKTI.AWei.

MONDA¥, Feb. 18.
Arrived*

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, new York—rndao to
B Covle. Jr.
Sch Harriet, Gipps, Boston.
S< h San lalphou, Turbin, Bear River, NS.
Sch .Julia S, tBr) Wilson, St John, NB—lumber to
Mark P Emery.
Sen S E Nightingale. Hiliard, Eastport for New

vino

iVUWlUVI, V

11

IV

Leading Physicians Concede

AYER’S PILLS,
PREPARED

BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists]
For sale by all Druggists.
eod&ww4

jan23

No tobacco that is made both to chew
and smoke can be as good for smoking purposes as pure smoking tobacco. For chew
ing it is necessary to put in certain ingredients which impair its value for smoking.
In Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco only the purest, finest leaf is used,
and the inevitable result is, that for smoking, it has no equal. Try it once, and you
will find a new charm in pipe smoking.
Bull Durham tobacco has the largest Bale
of any in the world. None genuine without trade-mark of the bull. Ask your
dealer for it, if he hasn’t it on hand he
will get it for you. Insist on getting the
genuine, and you will never regret it

E

...

Herbert G.

Sch Lone Star, Cates, Cutler—N B.ake.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

POWDER
nnniiiinifnniiniimiiiniiiiniinin~

l|
have been suffering terribly
with Rheumatism or Neuralgia. that you must always
continue to suffer.

4%s,coup.114%
4s, reg .123%

4s, coup.123%

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chcago & Alton ..
1«4
Chloogo St Alton pref., • »7.7.7.7.Y.7«7.7.7 *160

iHEnOBANDA.

dation.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8tb, ebip Josephus, Rog-

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld
ers, Newcastle, N-W.
Ar lOih, ship Win H

(Sept 17.)

Maey. Harkuess,

Baltimore.

Alice I> Cooper. Harding, Nanaimo,
ASlORlA. O—Sid 5tb, ship Merora, Thurlow. (fm
New York) for Portland. O.
Sid 8th, barque Came Winslow, Bartlett, foi
Montevideo, (ami anchored in Blakely Bay.)
NEW ORLEANS Ar 14tb, schs Alice
MontgomBelle O’Neil, McLaughlin,
ery, Lavender, Boston;

Camden.
KEY WES1—Sid 17th, soh F A
Crockett, Thorndike, Pensacola.

Bnilding,

PORTLAND, ME.

buy

or

steam-

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

dBm

Washington Street, Boston.

Gen-Uanager.

0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
York.
uov2«dfcf

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
^____

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a'specialty,^

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

K.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Bucklield and
7.40
a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 and

p.!5?*!£!!!?2!!??!lway
-*ra~"CantoB,

—1

9.45

a. m.

'STAGE

ros is

CONNECTIONS

with p.m. train for Turner, Chase Mil 's, West
Sumner, Britton’s Mills, Pern, Dlxfleli Mexico
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.
dtf
octlo

Eastern Railroad.

S.

SCHNAPPS.

like them.

Don't be

discouraged I

The very
and

thing that will cure Rheumatism
Neuralgia is ATHLOPHOROS.

As

corrective of water rendered impure by

Don't be Skeptical I ATHLOPHOROS
has cured others,

general beverage and necessary

a

vegetable decomposition

it will Cure YOU.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

If you cannot get Athlophoros of rour druggist,
will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle, we prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try' something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

or other causes,

we

section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

TuTli&S&wlw

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

STRACHAUER’S

Church Music
Quartet

and Octet Choirs.

Mr. Hermann Strachacer, whose pure and el-

evated taste and decided talent as a composer well
fit him for the task, has here given us, in an octavo
book of 170 pages, 20 very beautiful q uartets, in
the form of the higher church music. Half are his
own, and half arrangements from the great masters. Choir leaders will find this a treasure. Price
in Boards, $1.00.

Ludden’s Pronouncing Dictionary of Musical
TERM**
in all
is
most
($1.26)

languages,

handy

a

and convenient book for all musical

people.

the medieal facnlty and a sale nneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the repntation of salubrity
claimed for it.

of Keeihovcn
by all students of music.
($1.60); Go;t«chalk»($1.25); Chopin, ($ 1.26);
Me-.xlt
l**oliu.
■laudel, ($2.00);
($1.26); Ito
Mini, ($1.50);
Mozart,
chuiuxun, ($1.25);
($1.50); Von W«»>er (J Vols each $1.25) and
many others. Send for lists.
WAR BOIVGH 5(1 Cent
Everybody is sing
ing them Immensely popular book.
(5UITAB AT IHOMK. ($2). New, large
flue collectiou of bright and popu ar music.

Uplo life’s M Co..
18 BEATER

MEW YORK.
—

4-Vy

—

__

266TH EDITION.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
TThS&wtf

PRICE $!.

KNOW !HYSELF.^*to
A

MEDICAE

GREAT

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Swedish

?
<

Couno :.ul/,;'£i
AnAVr.-i

tive Tot

;

<*$
■

l

.XVef-k'

:c

Balsaia
«<“** °*

7

k- ',■•■.7-.

;7*f:.t;.53

l!"-

Lungs.

x

swat!tab

Pcpalb

Con-3

Cure?
charm

on

stipatioo.

fti\cv's^
the digestive organs.

to directions,
When taken together
have times end limes again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the fir.^fc a id second stages.
testimonials of f*'s wonderful cures. Write fo»
pamphlets and r juiars—SentFrce._ M.
I>.,
F. W- A, Lrugengren,
Fropriet tr.
Lynn, Mass.

according

Nwedimh Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish
Baleiain cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Swedi*h t*ep-iu iPi 11m the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 26«.
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
decl
eod&w6m

Indigestion,
Lung

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical DebllV
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indisciw
tions or exoessos. A book for every man, young,
It contains 126 prescripmid lie-aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one of
So found by the Author
which is invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
300
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Illustrative
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruo
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
Mass,
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate discuses
and experience.
that have baffled the skill of all oth-TTUi AT e r
physicians a specialty. Snob treat-AA lJiTJU e d
successfully without an

physician.

Bostonj

instancerjljj

mav30

EliF

‘d&wly
Cured
knife.

without

the

of

une

the

WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), Evana
House, 175 Trriuont Sit., Boaton.
treat* F1NTULA, PICKS A NO

ft.
BANK BUPTUTT—District Court of the
United tates, District of Maine. In the matter of DANIEL K. REED, Bankrupt.
'Phis is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court, the fifth nay of February, A. D. 1881,
by Daniel K. Reed, of Portland in said Disrict, a
Bankrupt, prayiDg that he might be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, provable under
the Bankrupt Act, which petition is still pending
and no hearing has been had thereon; and that now,
on this thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1884, on the
application of said bankrupt and on reading said

I

OF
THE
ACT.
OISEASES
RECTUM without detention from
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4
p. m.

(except Sundays).

eodly

feb5

aug2K

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel! at which the
Prkss may always be found.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.]
a

thorough knowledge of

the

natural

laws

govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
lb ID

UJ

Uiv

JUU1L1UUO

UCD

Ul

OUVU

biuico

Homoeopathic

1U

Chem-

nov24ST&w47-ly

LIQUORS

kiuds, in the

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S.

Daily

Mineral

aofl

,,

FOR GARGET

Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
port. Salem, Gloucester, Kook port,
Newbury
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Conway
Kennebunk, Wells. No. Berwiok,
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. uu. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,

At

connecting with

Spring Water,
REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
It is safe ai d reliable. Will reduce swelling
cure.
in udders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are alway* inflameu
when a cow is suffering from this cause. CORE
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
$1*00, or will send C. O. D., Express paidAn

PRUSSIAN IK ft V OIJL CO,;
OJ,
noYl2dly ‘408 Washington St,, Boston.

Rail Lines for New York.

Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m.,
York.

connecting with

Fall River Line

for

New

Trains Leave Boston
At

7.30,

9.00

a.

m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
arrive

a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.

and Portland 8.45

6.00 p. m.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00

a.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER,

e

General

Manager.

Boston & Maine

HOUSE, School 8t.—H. D. Parker

& Co.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice;& Son.
Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. St K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietoi
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietoi

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

3.00 p.na. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive m Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

m.—Express from Montreal,

10.00 p.

Ogdensburg &c.
J.
( H AH. II.
oct2

Burlington,

HAIJIIIjTOIY, Superintendent.

FOYE,

G. T. A.

Direct Stciunshiji Line.
From BOSt JS

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

The Portland

Daily Press.

[Pabllihed every day, except Sundays.

Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf
at 1,0 a. ra.
Insurance one-half the rate 9i
teseaRsee^eshs??—sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of oow*
mission.
Passage Tern Hollar. Round Trip |lg
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

[Published

every

Thursday Morning.]

The Press, having been reorganized
in all departments, enters npon the New
Tear with bright prospects.

AIMS.
TO BE HELPFUL.

Railroad,

TO BE INTERESTING.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

J. T.FURBER, Gen. Snpt*
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
octll

dtf

TO GIVE EVERY

mm
FARE SI.OOThe elegant new steamer IREMONT and favorite
Bteamer
FOREST CITY will alternately Lire
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’eloek p. ra.

(Sundays excepted).
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they am
oure a comfortable
night’s rest and arold the expense and totonvenlenc* of arriving In Boetox late
night.
ILF Tickets and Staterooms for sals at D. K.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via

Rail

ami

IN

usual.
*1. B. ( OVLK, Jr., General Agent.

Depot

For Hfew ForfXc
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on ^adnSida" >
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier
East River, New York, on Wedn,
anu Sat jr
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l *
days at 4p.m.

dtf

sep21

Fie., Calais, Sic., Ct,
John. N. B., Halifax, f,. 8., 'j,
WINTER A R R A N G E SI'S I

*

Watchful recard for Maine hnsiness interests.

Entertaining

by bright corespon-

letters

dents.

Papers”

“House and Home

OUT ANB A IPTBLl ! :&.'•
,">J, A-j»—
DAV,
era
of
this 2,f*ra ’/f_i
w» mn"lLean Br.hm<i
foot
of
State
.xi
meet, every Mo:)uaat 6 p. m.,
for Enetpo.t
CX
Thursday
John, with eoBsactlona for Calais, Eubbiha^u, c*\.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Wooustc.h, t*ru~J
Menas, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Ycrmciitb,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, «rab-iw,
Pleton, Sbedlae, Bathurst, Dalhensie, C!w
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and oth<.s
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Ooiu.ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m, and any 1_tEP*Freight
formatlon regarding the same may he had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Booms and further information apply s
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. 0. HEhSEY, President, and Manager
..am..*-

IS

_dtf

of

practlca

articles nsefu'

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor

of

authority

A pure and wholesome tone in

every de-

by

writers

points in the

Bnoknam.

HOULTON.

SNELL HOUSE -.D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.

DkWTTT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietoi
MACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORBIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CUTY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perm
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St_M. S. Gibson

Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS,’

ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Pago, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCARAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
BKOWHEOAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor
HIRAM.

^MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugelej,!iPropri*

Landings,

land.)
* Ice
permitting.

WEOKliK L. DAY,
Treaf. and General Ticket A jrent
febl dtf
Portland, Feb. 1, 1883.

ALLAN

octlBtf

Portland and Woreester Line.

Gh»|ow

_-

at 7.30

a.

m.,

aad

l-OJ b. m., arriving at Woreestet
2.16p,m. and 7.30 p. m. Hetnrning leave
Cnlon Depot. Woreester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.
at

For

Ayer

Juoc., Ftlckbnrs,
Nit.hna, f.owell, Wiudham, and Esplan at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. ra.
Far JtlauclteBter, Concord and points North, It

1.03 p. m.
Rochv.lrr, gpringvnie, Alfred, Waterboroamd Saco Kiver.7,30 n. m., 1.03
as., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Retnrning
laveEoehestoi at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.

F»r

R.

Far tJnrhora,

fSnccareppn

Cumberland

WesSbroah and Wowdfard’a.
31111s,
at 7.30 a, m.,
1.03, 6.60 and (mixed)
*6.30 O* IB.
The • *0*5 f* “•
*rom Portland connects at
A^jr““CAWit5TIIt008l?r Tunnel Route for
t feeWest, and at VTnion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,

vIsSFringfleld, aleowithN. Y. & N. E, R.
R .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for 9’hilade!^hla, Haltimorc, Washington, and the

South and

Beaton A Albanv
^th
arlor Cars on train

the Went.
at 1.05 p. iu. and train
a. m.

R. R. for

leaving Portland

leaving Worcester

■.

at

8.00

Close connections made at Westbrook J auction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., aod
at GrandTrunfe
Transfer. Portland, with through
^
trains of Grand Trnnk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may he had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Dom
noistop at Woodford’s.
W. PETKRS.ISnpt.
Iw

|

THURSDAY,
Feb. 21

Jan. 31
Feb. 7
14

...

28
Mar.«

Portland Fortnightly Service

A

STEAMER.

City

|

From

paid

Scandinavian

by mail $7.00

a

year;

in

WEEKLY, $9.50
advance $9:00 n year.

in

advance.
a

year.

1

CLUBS.

3. New

may be added to the clnb within
at.the same rate paid by the original

names

months

4. The money must in all cases be forwarded with
nrd«r.

On or about
Feb. 19

|

“2d
Mar. 8

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. (JO.
TO

CALIFORNIA,

Islands, New

SPECIAL RATES.
.MAINE STATE PRESS.
copies, 1 year, (each $1.85).$3.70
year, (each $1.75).$5.25

3

1

4

1 year,

5

1

10

year, (each $1.36)——.$43.50
Additional copies to nineteen at tkp

(each $1.65).$6.00

year, (each 91.50).$7,60
Additional copies to nine at the same
rate.
1

same rate.
I .‘25).
1 year, (each
eSb.OO
Additional copies at the same rate.

If you wish to take a live daily
paper this year, you can do it.

OFFER.

PREMIUM^

To anyone who obtains three nets sabtcnben to the Weekly Press at the clnb rate
we will send the Portland Daily Press one
year for.
$6.
To anyone who obtains four new subscribers to the Weekly Prebs at the club rate
we will send the Dally Press one year for 93.75
....

anyone who obtains five

Weekly

new subscribers

Press at the

will send the Daily Press

elub rate

one

we

for... 93.50
subscribers
year

anyone who obtains ten new
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we
will send the Daily Press one year for_

To

94.00

To anyone who obtains twenty new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the olub
rate ($1.26 each) we will send the Daily
Press one year for.
SU.00
To any one who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
olub rate, ($1.25 each', we will send the
Press

one

year...FREE

Sample copies will be

sont

on

CHINA,
Zealand

nad

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall an
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of

10th does not connect for San Fraa>

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing llsta and fnrthei
information, apply to or address the General Eae
tern Agents,

C. L. BARTLETT Ac CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Bread St., Boston
or to W. D. LITTLE S
CO.,
eb8dtt
31 Exchango St., Portland.

DOMINION LINE,
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

application.

DIRECT SERVICE

Liverpool.
•SARNIA, Thursday, Feb. 7.
From

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Portland,

Feb. 21.

Maine.

From Portland.

Thursday, Feb.
M

r

2$.
18

27l
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland
via

TORONTO,

Mar.

Mar.

7

Halifax.

Tlmr8day.

Direct.

'Iaa- 31. Thursday ,F-b. *1.
Feb. 14.
Mar. «.
••
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,
Mar. 20.
•No cattie or .beep carried by these
Steamers.
CABIN—$60.00, $00.00 and $70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130 00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76
W
»tO.OO.

MONTREAL,

••

STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage ’rickets issued for $20.00.
P»**“X9or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, tieneral Agents, Grand Trunk R. a
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deel4

dtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket omre.
sale of passage tickets bv the White Star.
Cunard. Anchor, State, American. Red Saar.
North German Lloyd, Han:bars, American, Rotrtordam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drat ela«a
fast passage steamers, to and from all point* tn
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rat**.
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland place* in Bfrrope‘ to inland place* in the United States, sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rate*
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by tfti
^go^F?ifca.b*npbui8’clrcular8»
sailing scheMf
Ac. and other Information apply to J L. JFABBflBSi
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
Tan10
ly

FOR

OODD’8

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
•J«S WANHINGTOtV NT.,
TIONTOIC
Advertisements received for every Paper In cbm
United States and British Provinces at the Lowe*
(Jontract Prices. Any information
cheerfully zirwm
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Puksh Rent for inspection *«. «aiy time
Estimator furnished.
S«nd for Circular,
f

1

of 100 oholoe uewspr.pers.

1*.

Advertising

C.

EVANS’

Agency and

Printers’

TVarenonse,
106

WANHIN43TO.N »«.,

BOSTON

Denier in Wood nnd Metal Type, nnd all kind, ol
Printer*’ Materiel* Adverttoemetit* inverted la all
paper Id tlie United State* or Canadas at publishers
Scn«1 fnr
owrest. pe|i*er

S. K.

Address all bueincss communications to the

ISM.

LIVERPOOL ,4.\D PORTLAND

•OREGON1,

*FOK NK« MIBNDRIBERN TO THE

Daily

From Portland

For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov24
dtf

clsoo.

view of the fact that the present year is to be
one of great political importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of offering the Weekly Press to clubs of new subscribWith regard to the club
ers on favorable terms,
rates the following conditions must be understood:
1. The members of the club must be new sub
scribers.
2. The order for the number constituting the club
must be gent at one time.

to the

|
I
I

Australia.

a

In

To

Glasgow.

Feb. 2
Feb. 9
“20

of N. York

Grecian

Sandwich

DAILY, by carrier $8.00

the

For the

ra.

Clinton,

I From Portland]
.la. Halifax.

TBURHCAV,

services.

20

.tlouday, JTane IN,
Passenger Trains will leave

jiallfftx,

JAPAN,

On and alter

^■SggfiSlHWa,

Liverpool

Vla

the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R
Arrangement of Trains.

^rom

I
|

Circasslan...

faithfully and earnestly support
cardinal principles of the Republican party in
the firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and will secure its
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not more
respect for those eontrolling it now. It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast
of the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with full liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit of officii

1884

lArerpool, Halifax and Portland Service

Sardinian

The Press will

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

Sarmatlan

politics.-

2

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

n

STEAMER
sir.Ajir.it,

partment of the paper.

t.hA

and all

Arrangement.

Steamer
LEWISTON
Cap*.
P* Chas. Peering, will leave Rail*
Portland, every Frtday Evening, at 11.16, of on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Bos to*,
for Rockland, Castine, *I>eer
Isle, #Sedgwi*u.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival of
Steamer), SouthWest and Bar Harbors, Mill bridge
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, goiB$
East, for River Landings.
RETrRNIN<v,vUI leave Machiasport ar 4.35
a. m. every Monday and tonching at intermediate
connecting at Portland with Pnllmam
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers m
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port*

1883.

and distinction.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

fipteSSSPoMliind

K ASTRO RT.

Winter

to

Maine Farmers.
articles

Mt. Desert & Macliias

Steamboat Co.

value.
and selected

.

TWO .TRIPS PSR WBSK

members.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

btL~

INTERNATIONAL 8TEAJ8HI..

1*^3^ road Wharf,
^**3SSSB8SSZZ*r~

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.

three

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul,Salt Lake City,
Denver, Sau Francisco

COLIViiY

MAINE STEAMSHIP

--^T'

TERMS.

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

as

dtir

.j—w

Critical and instructive book reviews.

year,

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

WORTH

Choice stories aud poems.
Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State nows.

Special

vacriowJ

the

Rnniut T.imu tnr sola I

Freight taken

SUBSCRIB-

FEATURES.

Original

1

teamers

Portland, Bangor,

GENEROUS MEASURE.

DEPARTURES:

74

MONEY’S

ER HIS

1883,

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. in., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

E. B. SAMPNON. Acral,
TO Long Wharf, Ronton.

de3ltf

-eel

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.

OF TIME,

CHANGE

On and after MONDAY, OCT. 15th,
Trains will run as follow* :

Philadelphia,

TO BE ENTERPRISING.

PAt)<tENGEUTRAI»DWILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.

m.

p.

lll^vlnre

__

Tlie Maine State Press,

Agent

7.10 p. m.
a. m.t 1.10, d.ju, ana
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3o30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
m.
6.00.
11.00
1.00.
p.
at
PORTt AND FORSCARBOKO BEACH
POINT
at
a.
AND PINE
6.16, 8,45,
m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR Ol.D ORCHARD
at 6.15, 8.45 .m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.16,
8.46 a. m.t 1.00, 3.00, 3.30 and 5.45 p.m. FOR
KENNEBUNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15,8.45 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOTER, at 6.16, 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR NALMON
FALLS and ORE AT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45
FOR NE W HI A Ra. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
MET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, .8.45 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER, FARITII NOTON. N. II.. AND ALTON BAT. at
FOB MAN8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
niFMTFB AND CONCWD, N. II.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNINO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNKHUNK at 7.25, and DO>
VIK at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at. 8.30 and 30.05.
Note—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
BPThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Hound Line Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Linen for New York
and tne South and West.
trains.
Seats
Parlor Cars on all through
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

From Long

.tfl_I

East port,

The PRESS: for 1884.

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

ELLSWORTH.

H.

PHILADELPHIA

follows:

Fabyan'a.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r

a*

—TO—

BOSTON.
PARKER

Portland

Train* leave

—

at

N.5J5 A. ITI.—For
Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St, Johnsborr,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

m., 1.00 and

Through Tickets to all Points South and

West.
Oct. 14,1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans
octl3dtf

—;axd

con-

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m.

Boston

from

Portland & O^tabnrg ll R.

l>ail\,

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

■ 6,

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,

PORT.

HAKRINON, MAINE,

PRUSSIAN

Biddeford,

Portland

Dally (Night Pullman) for Sace,
Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery.

tors.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.
Proprietor.

Importers

Young, Pro-

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEIr—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL,.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovojoy & Son, Proprie

HANCOCK

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOBTHE CELEBRATED

OFBOn

at.

TICKET OFFICES:
& A.

prietor!.

4XR1GIWAL PACKAGES,

Summit

a.

AUBURN.
ELM

which

Trains leave

9

At

ALL

The
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
The
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
St* John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12- 1883oct!2dtf

OGDENSBUKC, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
1SN3, until further notice PaoifUKer

ARRIVALS:

dlaw3wT&wl

GRATEFUL-COiHFORTING.

“By

OFFICE,

276 Middle St., open from Feb. 9th to
Feb. 25th.

H0TE1

Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and

—TO—

Dr. KEMSOfS

g§

?.

BIKLINOTON. VT.,

Grand Trank Railway of Canada.

petition,

It is ORDERED by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the first Monday of April, A.
D. 1884 before the Court in Portland, in said
District, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Daily Press and the
Portian Daily Advertiser, newspapers printed in
said District, once a week for three. successive
weeks, and once in the Maine State Press and Portland Weekly Advertiser, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in Interest, may appear at said tim
and place, and show cause, if any they have, wh
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted,
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said Distri

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; fit. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Iloullon. 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; (it.
Mtepbcn. 10.15 a. m.,
9.30 p. in., Tancebors, 1.35 a. m. 1.30
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Banger, 7.15 a. ni., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.mt6.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m.,3.06 p.m.;
Hbowhevan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.16 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p. m.; and on
Mondays at 5.16 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
10.66 p. m.;
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
And 11.14 p'. m.; Batb, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30
m. 12.3b a. m., (night.) Beckland, 8.16 a. m.,
.15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 13.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wintbrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland
as follows:The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.

desiring to tend for friends In tbe Old Cfemi*.
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamshte
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake, hr
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre*
sent reduced rates by theCun&rd and other fast Art*
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding afl
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can tell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Louden
derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; Le»
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; Havburg. Antwerp, Hvvre, Slauheim, Amsterdam, Re
terdam, Paris, Breme/ and Har ngen, $27.99
Copenhagen, Christian, Christii □sand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children on
dcr 1 & half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian axchange at tow rate*.
j. I.. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.

STREET,

retail price.

Any book mailed for

feb!8

For sale by all Droggisl s

and Urocerv.

HEADING for the MUSICAL MILLION
is found in Ditson & Co’s most interesting Books
of Musical Literature, every year more popular, and worthy of purchase for public libraries, and

Lists furnish© '.

A public

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every

iiiniiinmuuni.il fliiiumiiimMiuiii

For

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
janl

Schnapps

Aromatic

m.

p.

and Knox & Lincoln R. R.«
m. Auburn and Lewis7.00 a. m.. 1.30
8.16
.1.25 p. m., 6.06 p. m. Lewton,
ronswick 7.00 a.m., til. 15 p.m.;
iston vl.
Wintbrop,
Monmouth,
Farmington,
Oakland and North Anson, 1.26 p.m.,Fara.
m.
7.0<>
mington, via Brunswick,
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

From

rone Way, 82.30.
New York and Philadelphia,) Excursion, 4.04.

911

6.16

m.,
1.30p.
at 11.15

a. m.

Saturdays only

on

^m:
ockland.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

PARE

Romford Fall* & Bucfcflcld

Nor think that because you have tried
fifty other things that failed, that Athlofho-

LAND, UAINE.

Free examiu
ation every Wednesday id each week
at
Examination
a distance the fee wil
be $2.00.
febSdtf

ticket* (at aDy railroad
t»
boat office in New England) via

sure

.J. E. WOOTTEN,

STREET,

Schiedam Aromatic

the hundreds of sufferers who
have tried atulophokos and
are now sound and hearty.

10 IVJEW NO. FORE NTREET,

to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m.

Be

WOLFE’S

Neglect the testimony of

~p
I

R. STANLEY & SON,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St.
Portland, Maine, where he is prepare*:
to treat all diseases of the Blood, acuti
and chronic. Office hours front 9 a. m.

?i.

tll.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00

Neuralgia.

eodPy’wnrml v

REED,

Portland for Dexter,
Bangor
Nt John,
Vance boro,
Halifax
and
the Provinces, tit. Andrews, Hi. btepben,
County, and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
Stations on B. & Piscataquis K. R., 1.26
1.80
m.:
til.16
m..
m.,
p.
p.
Belfast
and
1.26
or
tikowhegan
m.:
1.30
£11.16
p.
m.,
m.,
p.
p.
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. my 1.3C
and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
p. m.

Il.l6_p.m

NEW ENUI.AND AOENCV,

Law,

nov24_

W.

—iron SALK BY

»R. E. II.

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

at

run

Augusta, Hallowell,GardiuerandHrun*
i.30
wiclt
p. m.,
6.16,
7.00 a, m.,

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

deodtf

to accomplish It.
Nor think that because Athlophoros
has not been known ever Blnee the foundation
of the world, It will not cure Hlieumatlsm and

•f all

Wilhor’s Cod fairer Oil nud l ime.—The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious prepar
ation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. Ir
the cure of Co»gh», Colds, Asthn a, Bronchitis
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors and all Con
su~iptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal
Let no ne neglect the
early symptoms of disease
when an agent Is at hand which wili cure all com
plaints ot tne Chest, Lungs, or Throat.
Manufact
ured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist. Boston. Sole
by all druggists,
jan24eod&wl m

Philadelphia.

Express Trains, Dautxle Track. Stone Ballast

Portland Mo.

Think that a cure is impossible Just because the
physicians have been unable

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ship Andrew Johnson, of Thomaston. which has
n
reported overdue, arrived at Coquimbo Dec
20tb, 125 days from Cardiff. The report ol her bea
ing miesing ve.-sel appears to have had no foun-

been

Attorney

Oct.

MONDAY,

follows

and

Me.

ANDREWS,
nnd

Counsellor

able to cure you or your Mends, that Neuralgia
and Rheumatism aro Incurable.

Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 13, ship Oneida, Carver,

be

just because nobody lias

Nor think

Exchange St, Portland,

S. C.

This Powder never varies, a mar vel o
park
Strength and wholesomenag*. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

WINES &
Janl 2

New York* Trenton &

—

All business relating to Patent, promptly and
faithfully executed.
Iul2dtf

IMPORTED

Brig Lizzie Zittlosen. 270 to»s, built at Millbridge
in 1871. overhauled in 1881, has been sold at New
York by auction for $3825.

New York.
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, ship Humboldt, Eddes,
New Orleans.
Sid 16th. ship Berlin, Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Valencia previous to 15th, sch R Bowers,
Thompson, Charleston.

No. 93

Pure.

Absolutely

Emeline, Morrison,

Rockport.
Feb 17-Ar, soh Fred Walton, Smith, Boston.
MACH IA SPORT, Feb 15—Sid, barque Emita,
Crowley, Havana; sch C V Minot, Hathaway, tor
Portland.

Briggs,

after

Leave

American & Foreign Patents,

JTAITIIlS EPP<t dk
ists, London, Englami.

BOOTHBAY. Feb 17—Ar. stbs Gen Worth, Freeman, St George for Portland; Herald, Fisk, Rocklaid for Bo-ton; slo >p iVl M Hamilton, Hamilton,
Portland tor Vinallmven.
In port, sebs Nettie Cushing, from Rockland for
New York; Australia, 'Ihompson. do for do; John
Broun, Brown, to load lor Savannah; Mary Eliza-

OF

—

L/ft 11D.

Cleared.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ns

—BET WEEN-

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
ns
ready to attack wherever there is
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal snaft
ourselves
well fortified with pure blood
by keeping
and a properlv nourieheo frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Vfctb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:

Yorh.
Scb C M Gilroor, Gilmor. Port Clyde.
Sch Shepardess, Andrews, East Boothbay.

Dunton. from Portland.
WISCASSET, Feb lG-Sid,

No. 37 Plum Street

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

That Ayer’s Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card .and Job Printer.

a

—

STEAMERS.

15th, Passenger Trains will

ninth and urken streets,

medicinal value and

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and assimilatorv organs.
The prompt use of AVer’s Tills to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
looseness as well as constithe bowels
pation—are beneficially controlled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dyspepsia, one or two of
Ayer’s Pills'daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

Bound Brook Route.

Stations In Philadelphia

Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest

Absolutely Cure

H All. BO AMS.

On and

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT IIBEBTV ST.

UVltUi

any other medicine. They are
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They'do not gripe the
patient, and do not induce a costive reaction, as is the effect of other cathartics.

J

FROM

in a tirstxslass manner, t»»'d at short notice. Repairmy30eoatf
ng old frescoing a specialty.

S wndisn

than

20
21
21

21

NO. 11 i’ R K K 8 T R K K T
PORTLAND, ME.
J. NAYLOR.
0. S. AUSTIN.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated

I

HEADING e.

Fresco Painters,

er.

Thorough Purgative

RACE.ROADS.

AUSTIN & WAYLOft,

FOREIOnIpOR F8.
Cld at Queenstown Jan 31st, ship Storm King,
Reed, (from San Francisco) for Fleetwood.
Ar at Departure Bay Feb 2d, ship Challenger,
Thompson San Francisco.
At Pernambuco an 12, barque Anna Walsh, Ap-

BUSINESS vardm.

miscellaneous.

bet

BTOCB8.

NEW YORK

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 16th, echs Lizzie
Hever, Watts, Port Royal for Boston; Charlotte T
Sibley, Bartlett, Hoboken for do; S J Gillmore. Collins, and L B McNichols, Fanning, New York f r
do; Sebago, Clark, Amboy for Portland; Jennie R
Morse, Colcord, and Satilla, Skoltield, Darien for
Bath; Irene E Merervey, Meservey, Wilmington for

FOR

Scythia.New

UU.

Batting.8^9gl0gl0%(c£l * %^i2%
Warps..
.l?$2o
following

SAftl-fliVfS DaVH of steamships.

8® 9

Medium.. .10% <£13% S&tteens. @
Cambrics. 6® 6%
Li<ut. 7 @ 9
Den*, ms,best 13%<@16% Sileiias.10% a 18
Ducks. 9
Cotton Flam e s.Brown
<$13%
'*
7ai4%
Fancy 11%@14
Bleached, 8@:'--%

The

Liverpool, Feb. 18 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
dull: uplands 6 13-16d: Orleans 5 15-16d; sales
8000 bale-,speculation and export 1,000 bales.

MINIATI7BB ALM

BLEACHED COTTON*.

j

Markets.

FROM

Receipt..
Portland, Feb. 18.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland

Mattie J Alles, Crookett, for New
York.
D1GHTON—Sid 14th, sch Lucy, Woo»ter, from

A

00

Railroad

New York.
Sid 16th, sch

Twin Foes to Life

50

Emery.

French Van-

Bah

SAVANNAH—Ar 16th,schs Mary A Power, Simmons, New Bedford; Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, New
York; Cassie Jameson, Collins. Barren Island.
Cld 16 h. sch S G Hart, Fountain. Carthagena.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, §ch Horace K Sturgis,
Spear, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 16th, sch Lizzie B Morse
Hall, Wilmington, NO.
WILMINGTON NC-Cld 16th, sch Meyer & Mullen. Perkins Fernandina.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Hattie S Williams,
Bray. Somorset.
Below 16th, brig Harry Stewart, Babbidge, from
Turks Island *ia Hampton Roads.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Edward Waite
Lee. Cardenas.
Cld 16th. seh Thos N Stone.
Pitcher, Galveston.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ship Paul Jones. Gerrish,
Sliangbac; brig Kaluna, Coffin, Cardenas 8 days;
sebs Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Teneriffe; E & G W
Hinds, Hill, Calais; Seth W Smith, Allen, do: Lucy
May, Bo*d, Rockland; M D Marston, Pendleton,
do; Abigail Haynes, Rockland for Newark; HS
Bridges, Littlejohn, and Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,
Providence; J R Bod well. Tollman, Fall River.
at 17th scbs Helen Maria, Look. Nuevitas 10
ds;
Clara W El well, Wilbur. St John, NB; More-Light,
Webster, Calais; Teaser, Doughty Portland; Auua
Frye, Merriman. aud Czar. Arey, do; Silver Spray,
Mahoney, aud Telegraph, Gilkey, Rockport: Speedwell, Verriil; Red Jacket, Ginn, aud 8 J Lindsay,
Lewis, Rockland. Joe Carlton, Heal, Rockport; MJ
Laughton, Morang, W hi ting, Chase, Ingraham, New
Bed to: d.
cld 16th, barque Bristol, Robinson for Progreseo;
Isaac Hall Gibara; sch it M Brookings, Bunker,
Fair Haven.
Passed the Gate 17th, schs Carrie Walker, and
Tel urn ah, from New York for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16th, barque Esther, Ben
jarain. Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Lizzie Major, Foster, Cape Hay ti; Kate Foster, Cole. Amboy; Senator, Cheney, New York; City of Ellsworth, Holt,

Domeatic markets.
OBy Telegraph.)
son, Portland.
New York, Feb. 18. Flour market—receipts
Ar at Demarara Jan 16th, {Sch Edward
Stewart,
13.399 bbls exports 14,117 bbls;rather more steady
Harlow. New York.
and in some instances a trifle higher with moderate
Sid 16th, sch E H Drummond, Higgins, Navassa
from
and
a
little better export de
inquiry
and Wilmington, NO; 2ist, sch Eibridge Souther
jobbers
mand. sales 17,200 bbls.
Fales, Boston.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25 62 86;Sup Western and|State
In port 18th, scb Carrie A Bucknam, Lawrence,
at* 2 75(63 35; common to good extra Western and
for New York.
State 3 35(6/3 70; good to choice do at 3 75@6 60;
At Sagua Feb 7, barque Daisy Reed, Miethell, for
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
North of Halt-eras; brigs Mattie B Russell, Ather6 55(60 60; fancy do 6 60@7 90; common to good I ton. for
Philadelphia; schsThos W Hyde, Sherman;
extra Ohio at 3 45(6/6 00; eommo to choice extra
| C Hanrahan, Campbell; Arcana, Paterson, and C H
St. Louis at 3 46(66 26; Patent Minnesota extra
Foster, Coombs, for North of Hatteras.
good to prime 6 7B66 75; choic to double extra
At Havana 8th inst, sch Panebitta,
Thompson, for
do 6 80@K 85. including 1,900 bbls City Mill extra
for Delaware Breakwater; and others.
6 40a6 45;-00 bbls So 2 at 2 25@2 86;-bbls
Sid fm Bermuda 3d inst, sch Mary E VanCleaf,
Supertine2 76(63 35 3700 bbls low extra at 3 26@
Small, Wilmldgton, NC.
3 60; 3,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 45 a/
In port Feb 14, sch E R Emerson, Child, repairing
7 00; 4,c* 0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 45(6(6 85.
Cld at Halifax, NS, Feb 16th, barque Boylston,
Southern flour steady; common to fair 3 45 64 65;
Small, Jamaica.
good to choice at 4 70@6 50. Rye Flour is quiet.
Wheat—receipts 8,0'H/ bush; exports 135 079 bu;
SPOKEN
held firm and prices show no marked; moderate exFeb 6, lat 21. Ion 69 26, sch Lettie Wolls, Warr*
pert inquiry light; sales 207,< K»0 bush spot; No 2
from Bucks ville for St Lucia.
Chicago at 1 06 store No 3 Ked 1 04% in elev;No 2
Feb 11, off Bermuda, seh Mary A Hall, McDonald,
Red at 1 13% elev. No 1 Red State 1 21(cjl 21
from New York for Port Spain.
No T White State 1 2 Ya. Rye is stronger'Western
71@73%c. Barley steady; No 2 Canada 83. I oru
is a trifle lower, closing at bottom figures; speculative trade quiet and light demand from exporters;
receipts 97,132 bush exports 107.211 bush; sales
lOH.trOO on the spot; No s at hliaoiygc elev No 2
at 64%@ »5o delivered. Oat* Ms@iy8 lower and
rather more doing, closing weak; receipts 42,300
Are Indigestion and Constipation.
bush, saie? O.uoO hush on the spot; No 8 at 4 c;
Their primary symptoms are among the
do white at 44Vfec:No 2 at 4l% &42Y.C; do White
at 44%(6/453/8C; No 1 at 42c; Whit do 47c; Mixed
most distressing of minor human ailments,
Western at 41 Mi[643c; White do at 44tt;4«c White
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
State at 46@48c.~ Wujjar is steady; re^tining 6%
.from them, mutually aggravate each other
@6c; market for replied quiet, cut Joaf and crushed 868V*c; granulated at 7%@7 U-I6c; C6%@
and assail at once the whole machinery
b7/ec: Extia U 6^6%: White do at 63/8®6Ms, off A
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour
A
at
standard
at
Yellow
6s/8'a5$fec;
7Vfe
6^8@67/8 ;
Stomach,
Dizziness,
Headaches,
@7%c; powdered 77/s; Confectioners A 7Mj; Cubes
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
7%c. l*etrol«u«n—united at 1 09% bid. TalKidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
low is steady. Fork rather easier: mess spot at
18 00; lamily mess 19 0u@19 2f>.
Beef is quiet.
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
I.nrd opened fairly steady, afterwards became
Disorders, are among the symptoms
broke fully 16 a 20 points, closing unsettled; specuand maladies caused by derangement of
lation more active; contract grades spot 10 Oo; re
of the stomach and bowels.
fined for continent 10 3<>: S A 10 40. duiter steady
for choice State at 10(630c; Western at 9va9 6;
Elgin Creamery 36c. Cheese is firm; State at 12@
14%. Western flat atllNfe@lSc.
medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Freights to Liverpool dull, Wheat P’steam 2%.
Then tho cathartic effect must bo mainChicago. Feb. 18.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
tained. in a mild degree, just sufficient
February‘.'3 ^694% c; No 2 Chicago Spring 98 Mi
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
@947/8C. No 3 do at 81a/83y2c; No 2 Red Winter
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
Corn lower at 53Mj@55c. Oats are
at 1 01 @* 03.
and stomach must be stimulated and
lower ar32 Va (633c. Rye dull at&8yac. Barley is
dull at 61(661 Mic. Pork is lower at 17 90(618 00.
strengthened.
Bulk Meat*- in lair
Lard is easier at 9 7569 97Vademand—shoulders at 7 45; short ribs at 9 40; short

$(By Telegraph.)

00

Foreign Imports.
ST JOHNS,PR. Scbr Juda—100,000 ft boards to

M P

1 UIH

Hhinmant..

market weak on common. inferior to fair at 2 76@
4 Ou; medium to good at 4 5065 25: choice to extra
at 5 66(0/6 15.

NYFact’y..ll
tearing^ bbl.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th,
Gilder, Churchill, Damariscotta.

Fall River.

Boston

A magazine writer asks: “How shall we ntilize the Indians?” This is a difficult
question
to answer, bnt
perhaps the best plan would be
to petnfv them, and sell them for
cigar store
signs. This idea is worthy of consideration,

flour.

65c

Boston (Market.

Wit and Wisdom.

•

St. Paul pref...117
Union Pacific 8tock... 82
Western Union Tel ... 76%
Adams Ex. Co.128
American Ex. Co. 86
Boston Air Line. 82
Canada Southern. 64%
Del. <5£ Hudson Canal Co.113
Del. & Lackawanna.127%
Bur. & Ced r Rapids.
.'... 75
..

Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Aj drew*,
Sa battue E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Go.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert*.

^

..

Metropolitan Elevated. 91%

Fairfield, F.. H. Evans.
Farmington. 1). H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A 0®,
Hallowell, C. L. qiaulding.
Lewieton, Chandler & Estes.

next

Burr & Quincy
.126
Erie......... 26%
Erie pref. 69%
Illinois Central...
....133
Lake Shore.. ....H‘2%
Michigan Central.... 92%
37
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern.. ....... .120%
Northwestern pref.145
New York Central.116%
123%
Rock island...
St. Paul. 91Vi

Chicago.

NILES,

Advertising Agent,

•J30 WANHI «TO.\ NT.,
BOSTON
Contract* for AdT.rti»ement* in New*paper. Is ■
allte* end towns of the United State# e.d ,e.

British Provinces.

THE

ABT.

PRESS

The collection of pictures on exhibition at the
Society of Art building is as choice as any
ever disp'ayed in this city.
Larger collections
have been seen, embracing valuable works,
but none displaying better taste in selection.
The light afforded in the exhibition room is
capital, and the shape of the apartment enables
it to be thrown upon the
pictures in snch a
new

CITY AND VICINITY.
• NEW

Another

Collection of Picture*.

A Choice

TUESDAY XORMSH, FEB. 19.

D£ERING'§

ADVEKTIMKJIKNTN TODAY.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co.
NEW ABVERTISKMKIWS.
Grand Special Sale -Turner Brea.
1 shall sell at Cost—J. N. Lord.
Wanted—Nora Scotia Girl.

manner as

Wanted—A Lade.

to reveal all their beauties, while
the color of the background is of a shade to
soften and refine them. Among those which

Lost—Spectacles.

especially

Situation Wanted.
Wanted—Old friends and new.
Table L>am <sk—Chamberlin St Horn*ted.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Gingham Sale—RlneB Bros.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Prise Ball.
Antiquarian Supper.
M. C. M. A.—Lecture.
“Old M.v Colby,” the bookseller, has issued his lart “Good bye circular.” It ts a very
tanuy d<cam>nt aud well worth reading; free
to all at No. 208 Middle street, under Falmonth Hot' I. The old gentleman is selling
his best books at hall the coat of binding. Only
a few days longer.
Call soon or never.
febl8
Taw
_

Today we shall sell Infants* Cash m re Long
Hose, in blacks aud colors, at 44o, ahich is 25
l*sa than ever before.

per cent.

Owen, Moobk & Co.
Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei Dm Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y
“It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.” “One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. II. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” ”A perlect care after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway. N.Y.,” &c., &o. Thousands of testimonials are received Iron) all parts of the world.
Delivered, £1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatise,” with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N.
decl8eod3m
Y.

If yea have a Sore Throat, a Cough or a
Cold, try B. H. Douglas & 8ous’ Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasaLt to the tas’e,
per eetly harmless, aud will surely cure yon.

REPUBLICAN

HEADQUARTERS

Tb« Republican Headquarter*,

NO. 12

MARKET SQUARE,

w*l be open EVERY EVENING
municipal election. All interested
visit

the

until after the
are Invitee tc

rooms.

Brief J onions.
and snow yesterday.
Mercury 37°
At muriae, 40° at noon, 34° at sonaet; wind
east.
Work commenced on the skating rink at
Peskb’ Island yesterday.
Tbe ruin changed leat evening to a very

damp snow.
The Democratic municipal caucuses will be
held Thursday evening.)
The executive ci remittee oi tbe Soldiers'
and Bailors’ Monument Association postponed
inch meeting until tonight.
A company of high school cadets is being
organised at Fryeburg, and also at Cumberland Centre.
There will l>» au antiquarian sapper at the

Abyssinian Cbnroh tonight for tbe benefit ol
the cbnroh.
Mr. Reaben Jones of Wfntkrop, a former
member of the legislature, has sold his farm
end will move to Portland.
Rev. Mr. Hallock’s lecture on tbe Ssndwiob
Islands has been postponed one week on acoount of Mr. Matthew Arnold's lecture.
The bark E. L. Pettengill has returned tc
her owners the snug little earn of $9,000, the
amount earned the last eighteen months.
The Harvard Club of Maine will bold its
annual meeting and supper at tbe Falmoath
Hotel, Friday evening, February 22d.
Henry L. Milliketi, a yonng lad wbo has
been in tbe Reform School, was arrested by
Officer Heath for breaking into a room at tbe
At. Julian Hotel and stealing 70 cigars.
W. J. Corthell, general manager In Maine
for tho National Educational Association, has
appointed L. O. Straw of Saco, assistant manager.
Mtsa Nells F. Brown of Boston, tbe favorite
taader and elocutionist, has been secured by
the Yonng Men’s Christian Association tc
nil

eveninir nf readincra

at.

Cite TTall

aavt.

In March.

Yesterday’* Boston Globe says:
‘nspectoi
•f Provibi'
Daria this morning seized two
bob veals at the Eastern depot, which had
been shipped to this city by Mr. Wetherbee ol
Maine."
Ebenep«r A. Hodson, a prominent labor agitator ol Minneapolis, will lecture before the
Portland Knights of Labor about the last ol
the present month or the first of next.
The quarterly meeting of the visiting department of the Women’s Christian
Association
Will be held at No. 26 Spring street, tomorrow
at 3 p. m. A fall attendance is requested.
Henry Griffin, whe was drowned in Back
Bay, Saturday, was the sou of Captain Freeman Griffin.
Mrs. Griffin it still Hying, the
report of her death being a mistake.
The tickets are selling rap diy for the Blots’
masquerade ball. The burlesque guard mouLt*
ing and Chandler’s band concert will prove

great features.
We are glad to hear that people are showing great interest in the Associated Charities, at the semi-monthly meeting of the
managers and visitors man; cases being preaented for investigation.
The friends of Aurin L. Dresser, Esq., will
be pained to learn that he is in Boston,
lying
at the point of death, with catarrhal fever.
His physicians hold out not the
ef his recovery.

slightest hope

Ltndley M. Webb has been appelated assignee fer the estate of William H. Pennell;
W. H. Sanborn for the estate of W. S.
Mains;
and Enoch Knight for the estate of
Alphonso
Brunei.
Capt. Adrin McMastera, tba first commodore of the Allan Line, and Cspt. William
Ballantyne, the second commodore, both of
advtnoed sge and living In retirement in

Eng-

land,

are very ill and not
expeoted to liye.
Mr. Frank E. Nye, of the Maine Insurance
Department, is in town looking after parties
who are endeavoring to introduce bogus insurance concerns iuio this Slate. The
department
intend to prosecute all such parties to the extent of the law.
Grand Master J. Henry Crockett,
Acting
Grand Warden George H. Winn, Grand Chaplain H. H. Bicker and Grand Marshal W. E.
.UUVji«uu

toDigbt, institute
tomorrow

night,

a

visit

urewer

lodge at Monson
Thursday night they

new

and on

visit Bangor.

uuugr,

Experts •» Brudilalh.
The total values ol bn adstuffs exported from
Portland and Falmouth (or January, 1883, was
$41,902, against $372,898 for the corresponding
month in 1884.
The total value ftr the seven
months ending January 31, 1884, was $926,444, against $86,966 for the same period ending
January 31, 1883.
There were 248,902 bushels Indian corn, valued at $161,032, exported in January last from

Portland; 856,000 pouuds oatmeal, valued
$30,180; 36,387 bushels of wheat, valued
$36,387; 36,284 barrels of wheat flour valued

at

at
at

$166 299._
The Pei-Hand

Packing

V ompany

Fire.
The loss by the fire at Cumberland M ils,
Saturday night, by which the Portland Packing Company lost some of their shops, will agThe insurance is as follows:
gregate $8,300.
At the agency of Bolling & Adams, $1,000, in
the Commercial UniOD, $1,000 in the
Royal,
and $2,000 in the London and
Lancashire; at
the agency of Palmer &
in

Andersons, $2,000

the Fire Association; at the
agency of W. D.
Little & Co., $1,000 in the Shoe & Leather
Co.,
and $1,300 in the Western Association.
Beal Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:
Portland -Mary L Perry to Etta C, Wese8
cott, land; $50.
Deering-Edwin R. Smith to Nicholas HanThe

following

land; $560.
Yarmouth—Ora E. Hill to Joseph Cbenerv
y’
land and buildings; $400.
son,

Win. m.

attract

Furbush «V (ion.

Wm. M. Furbusb & Son have settled their
affairs at twenty cents on the dollar and the
whole property of the firm was passed into the
hands of John N. Lord, by H. M. Sylvester,
Beq..yesterday. Almost tbe entire indebtedness
has been settled
by Mr. Lord, who will close out
the entire stock of
pianos and organs for cash as
rapidly as possible.
Mr. Lord advanced the
money in the settlement which has been acompllshed in a very short space of time.

are

long grasses in the foreground seem to nod and
betid gracefully la the wind, the odd old
houses and sheds, stretching out into the perspective, are quaint enough to please the antiquarian, and the river laps the wharves with
a quiet ebb
aud flow.
Fis-a-ci* to Mr. Kimball’s picture Is a landscape by J. Appleton
Brown. In this painting there is an excellent
atmosphere. The clouds are soft aud fleecy,
the reeds In the
the perspective

river are real marsh reeds,
exceedingly well managed,
and the broad, quiet riser gives strength a> d
breadth to the landscape. Between the two
above mentioned pictures hangs
Vinton’s

portrait of Mr. J. P. Baxter. The likeness
will not strike the visitor, at first, as prominently as the work of some other artists, bet
this is partially owing to the pose of the head
and figure, imd the likeness grows upon the
speciator the longer he gazes upon il. For
solidity of color and careful finish the portrait
will take rank with the other familiar portraits
by this celebrated artist.
Da the wall, next to the Appleton Brown
picture, are two magnificent works, Weekb’
‘‘Castle of Ronbat,” and M. V. Herivegen’B
“Scene at the Confessional.”
The foron r is
a marvel of careful ani delicate execution
ip

bringing ont the ar&betqars of the old gatewiy, and the sumptuous coloring displayed in
the costumes of the Arab riders; tho latter
shows a wonderful power in the pos: s of the

figures before the chancel, especially those of
the
rhe

with the babe in her arms, and
woman who is half
reclining. The Coloring is perfect, and the light reflected from
the great oriel window, is admirable. The
other paintings we can do little mere than
woman

<m«u

Fog, rain

eive

attention

the following:
Kimball’s ‘‘View at Brunswick,” although it
has been commented on by us on a former occasion will bear words of praise at the present
time. It is a remarkably breezy picture, full
of life. The foliage is wavy and fine, the

Wanted—$2600.

There
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H. B. Brown's great barD, with its
mows of hay, tbe Chickens feeding on the
floor, and a delightful view of the trees and
fields beyond seen through the open door.
are

"Burgundy Peasants,” by Lippiucott, with
quaiot, sturdy children playing with tbe
kiiten"; Meilsler’s “Boy and Sheep,” with its
life atid spirit, a picture ia which the
boy runs,
the sheep are wooly and
natural, and the
landscape fine; Pincbari’a lovers sitting on a
rustic settee, displaying a charming face on
the

the part of the lady whOBe half scornful expression is somewhat intensified by the reaction of tbe deep pink lining of her great scoop-

bonnet, and tbe sheen of whose satin dress is
perfecily expressed; Blashfield’s "FisherGirl,” almost too pretty and refined a face and
figure for her occupation; Soni tig's great

painting "In the SmquehanDa Valley,” with
its delicious mountain effects, its delicate baza,
and other features which make it a model ot
its school; “Gifford’s “Birches," a

perfect
study; a delightful quiet, dreamy landG.
H.
and
scape by
some sheep by
Smlllie,
Znget. In tbe ball Ernest Longfellow displays a “Canal Scene,” and Norton a marine.
tree

In tbe ladies’ room Mrs. Elizabeth
Murray’s
“White Hose,'* one of the leading water-color
in
paintings
existence, a Deantifnl water-colcr
by A. F. Bellows, and H. G. Hewes’ “Pride’s

Bridge”

In the gentlemen’s
superb engravings, one the
“Centurion Cornelius”
from
Rembrandt’s
painting, and a magnificent flower-piece from
Von Hagen’s painting. There are also, in the
ladies’ room, a superb Corinthian bronze of
“Antinous,” and another of the Venus of
room

attract

are

atteDtioD.

some

Milo.__

SHOW.

Action Token by the Government Authorities.

meeting

A despatch from Washington says that the
Treasury Department has received a telegram
from Dr. Thayer, member of the
treasury cattle com mission, in this
city, stating that the

of the so-called

Independents

who are not committed to use the organization
in Mayor Deering’s interest, having discovered the motives of the movers in the matter
have withdrawn.
were made by Messrs. Jewett,
und others. Mr. Jewett, their devoted
leader tried to smooth over a statement made
by the Press, by saying “The Press came out

Speeches

King

morning calling this a one-sided affair and
Now the
managed by the Democratic party.
meeting was ceiled for the purpose of assembling the laboring men; but if the Democrats
flock in, it is not our fault."
The following is the platform reported by the
committee and adopted:
this

We. the independent citizens of Portland, composed ot mechanics and laboring men, in order to
form a more perfect and permanent organization,
wherein we may more amply provide for our mutual
benefit and promote our common welfare, do here-

form ourselves into a free and independent association by the name and style of the Independent
Citizens Association, and do ordain and adopt the
following declaration of principles:
1— We recognize the fact that wealth is exclusively the product of labor.
2— Tbfi accumulation of wealth by individuals
and corporations should be solely the result of applied skill and labor, without the stimulation of
grants and subsidies conferred by the general government.
3— We hold that under the Constitution, all men
are equal, justly entitled to equal rights, and naturally endowed wi h equal powers and privileges in
exercising the right oi franchise.
4— The executive, legislative and Judicial branches of our government are creatures ot tbo whole
people, and are for the whole people with special
*
privileges for none.
5— Tueref -re, it becomes the laboring men, without distinction in class or calling, to maintain their
rights and exercise their powers in the manner be*t
calculated to promote their interests, without regard to the tbrv a's of bullying ring masters, or the
crack of their party whips.
o—We claim tha it is the plain duty of all laboring men to use the ballot, iu municipal. State and
national elections, to maintain their rights, hue not
to divest themselves of their rights.
7—The we +k and u foauuate, under all circumstances and wherever found should be fairly ne It
with and never subjected to intimidation or bribeiy
iu iheexercise o» the right of suffrage.
8
We believe the humble working man who
handles the spade and p.ek, is just hs necessary for
the success of g eat enterprises hs ihe tkilled -Mechanic woo designs and constructs the niHguiliccnt
engiu- H upon our railways and in our manufactories,
and either are as essential as he who raauipula'cs
the pu-se strings, and their ri/.hts and privileges
should not be ignored in the administration of pub1 c affairs
y—We nsist upon the preservaMon of the
public
domain for actual sett e s, be ieving it to be the
obly su'e protection the working man ha« against
Cjueeutrated wealth and subsidized iu m-polics.

NOTES.

The Boston Mnsenm Company is
coming this
way the first of next month, playing, “A
Celebrated Case,” and other pieces.
Mr. Charles H. Hoyt of tue Boston Post has
wriiten'a satirical mnsical farce, called “The
Rag Baby.” The scene is laid in the State of
Maine which will make the piece doubly interesting- to Maine people. Frank Daniels and
Jennie Yeamans are to have parts. Toe
opening will take place ot New Bedford and after a
two weeks' run in New England tbe
piece will
be presented in PhiladelDhia
Mr
hop
one Beene that
will create roaieof laughter
the
same
throughout Maine,
being the tricks
resorted to by State of Maine
drnggisis to
evade the liquor law, also an illustration of the
friendliness which sometimes exists between
druggists and the sheriffs.
There is a good entertainment afforded at
the Lyceum. Miss Emma Leon made a successful first appearance last night, and
Mack,
Symonds and Irving are all good.
It is said that Irving will not visit this oity

expected.

Society of Natural History.
Bev. Dr. Hill gave his lecture last
evening,
on the contributions of
astronomy to geology.

Geologists, forty

years ago, concluded that
immense number of years have elapsed from
the time of the appearance of life on earth.
Darwin even called for three hundred millions
of years, which he modified later.
an

When,

however, they attempted to stale anything
like a definite time, they failed, and called
up-

the astronomers for help. Their answer
was that nothing like the immense
ages claimed could be granted.
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ation
protest agamst, all cl -?s
same to be hosule t > tbe I uteres s of
a <1 con.rary to ibe spiiit of our lie pub
ilons. Wo are oppoi id t > all

legis

believing

the
ihe people
ican iustiiulegislation that discriminates In tbe interest of p rsons or classes,
trades or call! g<, as sucb legislation has a tendency to enable private persons and corporations to
rapidly accumulate colossal fortunes eltbout rendering to tbe government an equivalant consi eiation tor tbe seme.
11—We earne-ily Invite and call npon all me(htuics aud lab >ring men. of wbaier creed or po11leal faitb, to unite with us, believing that by and
ihrougb only euch organizi io s ihe sac ed rights
and rtvileges of tbe mechanics and tbe
laboriug
classes Can and shall be presn Vcd.

MB. THOMPSON UJRCl.INKM.

Republic’ll*

City Committee PostNominatinn of it Substitute
Candidate L'util Next Monday.

pones the

The following letter was received yesterday
by the chairman of the Republican city committee:

Portland, Me., Feb. 18. 1884
Wm. M Harks, Esq
Chairman of Republican

City Commit ee:
Sir,—While deeply

Deer

sensible of the compliment conveyed by tbe nomination, under
the motives which appear to have governed
the convention in its selection of names for
school committee, I regret that private considerations compel me to positively decline tbe
use of my name as a candidate.

Respectfully,

J«s. P. Thompson.
The Republican city committee held a meeting last evening, at which the above letter of
Mr. Tin mpson was read,and voted to
postpone
action on filling the vacancy thus cansed in
the list of Republican candidates until Monday, the 25th inst., to which time the meeting
was

adjourned.

Women's Workroom.
If the benevolent women of Portland conld
realiza the disappointment of the women, to
whom we refuse employment for lack of
help
in catting garments, they wonld continne so to
economize their time, as to reserve Wednesday
forenoon from 10 to 12.30 o’clock for service in
this cause.
We, who have enough, and some to spare, of

time,if

not

money, cannot appreciate how c'ose
mast be in the family expenses,
where the loss of fifty cents weekly deprives
each member of the household, from grandparent to babe, of some comfort either of food,
fuel or clothing.
When a mother stoDS to conut the dime.s and
dollars which are constantly going out of the
parse for little tbtogE(*bsolate necessities to any
child, rich or poor) the wonder will not be,why
do these women look so disheartened, when fifty cents of work is denied them, bat how can
they make ttrs trifle bay so much!
Aay lady who has simple and proved patterns of any articles contained in a child’s
wardrobe, from that ot the iufant to lads Bnd
misses of fifteen or sixteen years, will confer a
favor by handing them to Mrs. J. P. Baxter
at room No. 16, City Rnilding.
The work-room committee of the Associated
Charities, through Miss u. T. Brown, gratefully acknowledge the following gifts: S10 from
Mrs. St. John Smith, also a generous
gift of
working material from the same; ?5 from Mrs.
Mannasseh Smith; giogham from Mrs. B. A.
Perkios; cotton cloth from Miss Allen; calico
and cloth from Mrs. Charles Jones; calico
and cloth from Mra. F. G. Messer;
working
material from Mrs; 8. E. Spring; $5 from
Mr. Edward Jolnson; ¥5 from “a friend.”

the.calculation

• •

on

Today, taking

all we know, aud reasoning as
well as we can. It seems impossible that life
could have existed ou the earth fifty millions
of years ago. It is more likely that the earth
became cool enough to permit animal life ten
or twelve millions of
years ago.
Dr. Hill, by meaos of the blackboard and

globe, showed the changes which are now going on in our solar system, by which it can be
calculated with tolerable certainty that the
amount of heat received from the sun is so distributed in the hemispht res that the
equality
now existing has often,- In
past ages, beeD
greatly disturbed, so that for ten thousand
years at a time the ice cap in the Northern
Hemisphere, instead of being confined to what
call the Arctic zone, came down farther South than Portland.
This immense deposit, and the simultaneous melting of the
southern ice caD shifted the centre of gravity,
and caused a flow of water to the North, and
its rise npon the land 600 to 700 feet. About
twelve thousand years later the Southern
we

now

Hemisphere changed condition with the
Nirth.
Beside this change, which goes cn
regularly
—-1-——
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another great canse of disturbance
comes from a change in the orbit of the earth
around the sau. It is now nearly ciroular, but
lends at times to become more eccentric, so
that tbe seasons are more intense, the winters
being oolder and tbe summers hotter. A combination of these two forces, whereby we
should have for ten thousand years,
long and
cold winters, woald plainly affect us
boxes,

from the more
now

differently

equable conditions which

we

enjoy.

County Historical Society,
Tbe committee appoimei at a lormtr meeting called a meeting at Recspt.on Hall last
evening, for the purpose ol forming a county
Historical and

Genealogical Society.

Considering tbe weather there was a good attendance, and Thomas Tash. Esq was elected chairman and Charles Burleigh secretary.
Mr. John T. Hull then stated the object of
the meeting, showing how advaDtageons it
would be, in a county so rich in historical matter,

Thanks to a Revenue Cutler.
Capt. McDonald of the British schooner
Eilin. at this port February 13, from Cornwall, N 8
repots that on Feoruary 8, off
Port Clyde, Me the schooner ran ashore on a
shoal ODposite Pori Clyde light, daring a north
east snow storm, and was assssted off
by a
boats’crew sent from the United States revenue cotter Dallas,
Glover.
Capt.
Capt. McDorn-ld desires to return thanks to Lienr.
Thomas F. Smyth, in charge of the boat, and
to tbe following amed members of the boats’
crew, for their efficient services, without which
the schooner would have proved a total loss:
Andrew Larsin, S. Gleason, J. Peterson, J. t’
Eastman, N. P. SorensoD, W. Schriber, T. Olsen, Harry Gleason, D. McDonald.
Cant. McDonald also desires to tbauk Capt. Glover,
the
commanding
cutter, for services rendered.
-(Boston Herald.
Tke ministerial District Convention.
The preachers’ mettlug of the Portland district of the Maine Conference, will be^in its
session* to-day at 9 o’clock in the Cbestnat St.
charcb, and will cont'nue through the day
and to-morrow. The exercises will consist of

essays read, followed by discussions, and will
be open to the public.
Tbe Womau’s Foreign Missionary Society
will occupy the vestry, holding a children's
meeting at 2 p. m., to be addressed by Miss Leila Waterhouse, a returned missionary, and

haying
V_D
—J

encoorage such a society, and he read
letters from Messrs. James P. Baxter, A. A.
Slrout, Hon. Charles F. Libby, Mr. W. E.
Gould, Dr. F. H. Gerrish, Dr. C. E. Banks,
Judge F. M. Ray and Mr. Archibald Lewis,
endorsing tbe movement.
Remarks favorable to the project were made
by the chairman, Mr. Watson, Geo. John Marshall Brown, Messrs. F. O. Conant, William
M. Sargent, Dr. Meserve, and William H.
Smith who presented the following resolution:
licsolvcd—That it is tbe sense of this meet-

ing that it is expedient to organiie a HistoricGenealogical Society for Cumberland County,
be located at Portland.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Hull,
Smith and BrowD, was appointed to select a

to

be composed of
organization,
filteen gentlemen, and to report at a future
date. The committee
reported the following
names: Hou. Charles F.
Libby, John F. Anderson, Nathan Cleaves, William H. Smith,
John T. Hull, L. B.
Chapman, F. M. Ray,
Thomas Tash, 8. M. Waton,
Henry Deering,
A. F. Moulton, John C.
Tukesbury, William
M. Sargent, Charles
and Fred O.

Conant.

on

sermon
TJ

a
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Children’* Fancy fire** Parly.
The rehearsal for the fancy dress party yesterday afternoon was a guarantee of its success. The party will be given at
City Hall at
3 p. m. to-day.
There will be eight dances.
has

been added to the floor
No tickets will be sold at the
managers.
door. Another row of reserved seats has been
added.
Accident le the A rgu* Pres*.
The main driving shaft on the Argus press
broke this morning, causing some two bourj
delay in working their editioo, as it had to be
printed in B. Thurston & Co's office, on a
press which prints

only

half as

(rapidly

as

ably originated

_

SUBURBAN NOTES.

Knightville.
Mr. Sears Dyer lost a valuable hers* at this
place on Friday last.
The schools in this village are still in Bessi"n
and we understand will continue so for some
weeks to come, the exact time for closing not
having been determined npon.
Mrs. Conydon, whose husband died recently,
has received 82,000 from the Order of the Goldsn Cross. of which Mr. Congdon
was a member. This iB the Becond 82,000 which has been
paid sb a death bene6t since the Commandery
was organized here last June.
We are informed that Mr. Frank Patterson
of this village is to attend medical leotures at
Brunswick this spring.
Mr. Bert Soule is doing a good business at
;he mill by the bridge
The

taught

on

prob-

the vessel

bringing

them.

THE CASTING VOTE.

Mayor of Bangor Attempts to Imitate Mnyor
Veeriug in AUeuiptiug an

The

Illegal Exercise of Fewer
and Gets
isvme Instruction in
Las-A Lesson for
Municipal Bosses.

It

was

lisbed

an

GRAND

SUMMER SILKS AND BLACK SILKS

THE
will embrace

[From the Bangor Whig.]
a short lime since
that we pjbaccouut of the ridiculous action
of

BLACK

Mourning Silks, Drap

de Almas

While Rock.
winter term of Bchool at this place,
by H. S. Card of Gorham, closed on

Friday, Feb. 8th, after ten weeks of thorough
work on the part of both teacher and scholars.
5f those attending, only one, Miss Emma M.
Davis, was neither absent nor tardy; two otbirs, Miss Mattie L. Hicks and Georgia L.
Franklin, were not absent; Miss Eva F.Brown
was not tardy; and four, Miss Annie E. Hicks,
Hiss Mattie L. Hicks, Nellie M. Purington
tnd Jimmie H. Green were tardy bnt once.

and

1-2, 50,

The above prices

75c and $1.00.

SILKS

much below the cost of

are

FAMOUS

Mayor Cummings following in
footsteps aud trying to enact

__

BAILWAir MATTERS.
*
Minor Note*.
So great is the rush of freight over Ihe
Grand Trunk Railroad that some extra trains
Came iu over the road Sunday.
A locomotive built after the pattern of the
Mount Washington locomotive has just been
completed at Manchester for the Green Mountain Railway at Mount Desert.
Coi. H. E. Ricker, late manager of the
Gilbert I. Bush Troy Car Works, Troy, L
Y.,
a native of this
city, is visitiDg his mother and
family on 8priug street. He has accepted the
appo'utment as general manager of the Denver aud Rio Grande Railroad.
He will assume
the duties of that office March 1st.

grades at

in 10

less

prices than

50 cents per yard less than the lowest

LONG

popularly

as

Ward 11 Guard, and
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The Entire Stock of New and Second-Hand

*

W
p

Pianos and

Sick Headache «*m
IN
lN

THE

TENT,

POSSIBLE

REMEDY,

WELL-TRIED

contained in the store lately occupied by W. M. FURBUSH & SON, Brown Block* Sale will commence

a

M

TA-

a

KEN IN HOT WATER.

■

Have just received an elegant
lot of Ttble Damask, consisting of
B'eached, Unbleached, Cream and
Turkey Red; and many of these
goods are very choice in reference
to their di signs and quality; aud
we shall hold out great inducements to purchasers for the next
ten days on these goods, as we shall
sell them at greatly reduced prices.

SHORTEST

TUESDAY,

**

fcbl9dlt

-iniru

large number of the patients avail themselves of the opportunities afforded them for
_

The Ellsworth Reception.
There will be a free public reception tendered Governor Robie in Hancock Hall, Friday
Aftarnnnn. from t.hrAA

tn

fnnv

nVlnnlr

451
febl9

Congress Street.

REMOVAL.

Special attention
priate mounting of

dtf

593
feb2

Congress St.

SPRING

NEW ART

-THE

THE

/

HATTER
has the new- flat brim St'ff Hats. Also
all ot th** new shapes in soft and st.ff
for Spring.

a

fobld

dtf

PIANO COVERS,
prices

low

I

at

found in

an

Art Store.

Everything warranted; if not as
represented can be j eturned.

ALGERAOl mm.
»«ba

*odt

ROBES,

3 Free St. Slock, PORTLAND.

10

o’clock

a

octSutf

SUPPLY^

THREE MONTHS’

NOVELTY

Two Thousand Eight Hundred

and

Eighty

Bottles of

ADAMSON’S

EVERYTHIN SEW.
COUCH MUSH.
SECURE
ur

’83,

we

have

sold at r« ti.il over «iio
bottles
ol iliiw favorite 4
Hem.

oiigli
cdy, and propose during
liie

ONE

coming year to
double ilie nale.

(No. 8.

The Flat brim is the

WILL TOC CALL

IFOR

FUR

FINE,

correct

PURU

CANDIES
—

CAPS,
TRUNKS

C. 0.

CALL

AT

—

THE

HUDSON’S,

Rest

WHERE

TOD

WILL FIND

style.

237

—

HATTER,

feb9

Goods,

Street,

GOED HAT.
eodtf

C.O. HUDSON

AT

Ten new stylish light and medium
SLEIGHS
upholstered in
Plu h.
Also two 2 seated traverse ranter

VEGETABLE, HELD £ FLOWER lEEDi Df
At Wholesale and Retail.

&

,el>la

COE,
.odtl

d2w&v»2m

PARK BOW,
NFW YORK
tdTirdMnww vntt.n sppropriat.lT di.pl...
»nd proof. given, free of
charge.
I

iI1(^

D^?lt
Statesland
Canada, kept
•oMaOoa of AdrertUcra.

w«e*ly Newspaper. of
°">

th*

I’laforth.acoo-n-

P. Fuller &,

Co,

132 Fore Street.

j
i

SHARPE *C«K,
Advertising A rents,

U“ltod

large

stock

of

T

them for 30 days as follows: 2
yds. 60
i
y
n t0': 10 ^ W.76

Ladies make your

own

Gossamer Cloak.

and Bonnet Covers. Sleeve
Al’J0H»..H»t
Le88ing-* &e. and save ha f the cost.

ProI.arra
*
Agon's warned

sample and price list for stamp.

PARSONS & t0., Milk St., Boston, Mass.
dlw

f

hahk

dtf

BUI

TOUR-

02.E0!VIAR<«ERIi\E
Xj.

16010

dtf

Instruction]

Pupil* received in Drawing

^-Tr.

II.

asit567

1.2

and

Congress Street,

Glasses from the living model.
.2 and 2 till 5.
ISS4-4

Palming, by

Hewes

Gr.

Hours

from 9 till
jaul2eod2ui*

*HOH9tl8l»A'8

M

LECTURE and MUSICAL AUEKCI

-or-

rOHN-'

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
hriving business in Saco. For
particulars inquire
of
0. P.
jf!^ENE’ 53 Main st-» ^co, Me.

srt

FOR MALE BY

decl8

j |

w. W.

197 Uiddlc street.

| lugf*

WHITNEY,!

rOBTLANB, ME,

Tli© Ha tier

GROCERY SLEIGHS,

Catalogues mailed free to any address.

KENDALL

?am«U

our

la ely and shall dose
prices, they .re in two three
beS‘3"inch l*’) brandGoe-

OPPORTUNITY

DON’T FUBGET THE PIACE.

Wc are selling all Winter goods at cost.

GOSSAMER CLOTH REMNANTS.

We invite
your attention to
remnants which * e purchased
out at greatly reduced

a

Low Prices.

COST.

^

SPECIAL SALE
OF FINE

leb18__

Freshly Hade,

BAGS

CoDgresund Preble Sts.

We oiTer

Middle

SIGN OF THE

Cor.

^OrEUllHWUT.

MERRY,

—

\o. 13 market Square,

AND

feb2

at

Samuel Thurston EARLY. C. H. Guppy & Co.
Drusslsts,

LAP

der.

Furnitnre and General Merchan-

During- the post y.

Ja<22___rttf_ j

Cabinet Frames, no eud to the varie»y. Fine Gold, Bronze, and
Piosh Frames made to or-

«ale of

Saturday, commencing
Consignments s >lieited.

—3880—

Wurerooius of

New Goods just received. A complete stock of Pictures. Frames,
Artists’ Materials, Pottery
and all the novel »es

Regular

dise every

HIS

GLOVES PIANO and ORGAN

Farrington Block.

dtd

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctfoueci s and i omniis-iou Merchants.
Mxle-roem IS Exchange SI.
F. O. Bailey,
C. W. Allex.

Linings, j

A large and elegant assortment

nt nsfonlshinirtr
the

feblA_

See it in Our Window

in Uni’erwevr of all kinds, snch as they
have keen manufacturing fur the past
two years. This is nu opportunity for
the ret ill dealers in those goods to par*
cha-e at manufacturers’ prices.

HORSE

F. O. BAILGY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

SHAPES

ODDS AND ENDS

|

_

m.

large

^
r

and Notes and open Accounts due said e, t ite.
M. N. RICH,
Executor Estate of Dr. Charles Morse.

NEW

SACOARAPPA,

AUCTION.

ISTTAtL

Company

Will offer for the n* xt teu days,
st ick of

Wardrobe,

sell on SATURDAY, Feb. 93d, at 10
o’clock a. m., at the salesroom of F. 0. Bailey b
Co., 18 Exchange sireei, the furuiiure and etf.cts
of the late Dr. Charles Morse,
consisting of Parlor
and Chamber furniture. B.*>k Case.
Wardrobe, Bedfling. China and Silver Plated Ware, Boobs. Clock,
Tuols. Sc ; also at tame lime Contents of laboratory

of 20

BAILEY

Underwear

BY

Merry’s
Specialty

OF

STORE,

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

Household Furniture,

Books, Laboratory, &c.,

—AT—

KEELER &

on

febISdpt

UNDERWEAR

COE,

bla

WE

dtf

IANUFACTURERS’ PRICES!

BLANKETS,

shall sell

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20, at 3
o’clock p. m., at our .alesroom 18 E«change
street, the stock of A. B. MoRRIsOH A CO., eonsi8:ing ol T as, Tobaccos, C"ffee-, Spices about 60
000 Cigars, Soaps aod S' apine, Cream Tartar Chocolate, Cocoa, Mustard, So la. Sago, Whole Pepper
Tapioca, Salnratus, Starch, Extrac s and Oils, Jellies, Ketchup, Canned G ods Blacking and Blueing
Stove Polish, Clothe. Pins, Twine, Paper
Bags, Ac?’
Ac. Also .ntlre Matures, C tfee R aster a d Cooler. Coffee Mill. Shafting and Pul
eys. Scales Desks,
Safe, Moves, Clocks, ae. ’Ihis is a lar e stock of
fresh and clean
goods, largely In unbroken packages.
Cat-1, gues furnish-d on a plication, and goods can
be seen on the morning of ale.
F. O. BAILGY H CO., Auctioneers.

HATS.

HATS.

AUCTION-.

BY

of

&TUBBS,

—

TOBACCOS,
Teas, Spices, Cigars, &c.,

Display

to the approevery picture.

OF

STAPLE GROCERIES,

FINE

SPRING

Algernon Stubbs
be found at

ACtl'IUN 8A1.C8.

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

J. T.

NEW STORE MM GOODS!
can

LORD,

—

ill work done in the most thorough manner by skilled workmen

FURS,
ROBES,

19.

LARGE STOCK

PICTURE FRAMES

k»

school children, and all citizens who desire to
attend. General Chamberlain is expected 10
be present at the recepti )-, in the evening. Jn
addition to the usual methods ol lighting the
hall, there will be three calcium lights used at
the reception.
This celebration is not under the
auspices of
the Maine Central railroad, but Col. N. Green
the contractor who is building the ro
ta, has
inaugurated it. fhs mame Central, however
will ran the regular seven o’clock train from
this city Friday Morning, which
usually goes
to Waterville, through to Bangor as a special
connection with the train there for Ellsworth.
This train will takedown Got. Robie and staff
and other invited gue: t*.
When the road is completed in June, It will
be run under the Maine Central system.—Ellsworth American.

1ST.

%

A

reading.

J.

.

ranwHifflu.

Henry Black, aged abont 76 years, died at
the Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta,
Saturday
morning. Mr. Biack’s home was in E lsworth.
He had been a patient in the institution sinoe
1851.
When he first entered the hospital he
wasqnits a troublesome person, but of late he
had been very quiet and gentlemanly,
occupying cue of ihw priva'e apartments.
He was a
si n of the late Col. Black of
Ellsworth, a
prominent and wealthy gentleman of that citv,
who, iu his will, left 53,000 11 the hosnicai for
a library, known
as the Black and McLsIlan
libraries, consisting of more than 3000 volumes,
the former of which is replenished at the rate
of 100 additional b oka each year.
Ouly the
interest of this $3,000 is used for the library.

FEB.

4

as

Betts Cavalry, ranking first as Major and then
as
Lieutenant Colonel, and alter reachn^
home receiving from Governor Andrew a
Colonel’s commission ss a r-ward for bis di»tioeuished services.
Col. Pope was iu command of the regiment when it was mustered
ont on Gallop’s Island in 1865.
Siuce the war
closed he has held office iu trie Boston Custom
House under Collectors Knssell,
Simmons,
Beard and Worthington, being last in the appraiser's department Tne fnueral, which will
take place at Parker
Fraternity Hall at 2 p. m,
on Tuesday, will be attended
by his old comrades in war and bv his associates iu civil life.
Major Edward L Noyes, of the Third Massachusetts Cavalry Association, will have charge
of the services, and the
following named bodies
will be present:
The Third Missachuseitg
Cavalry Association; Post 32. G. \ R.; the
officers of the Custom House; the Eli t Council, Royal Arcanum; Washington Council, N .tional Association; Suffolk Council, Legion of
Honor; Magnet Lodge, Knights and Ladies of
Houor; CMckering L<>dgt*, Kuighrg of Honor.
1 he pull bearers will be Col. C. F. King Col
D. P. Mnzzev, Capt- W. W.
Woodbury, Past
Regent Cashing, Past Commander William
P.st
President Win. Chad bourn"
Donaldson,
Past Dictator C. P. Walker and
Secretary E.
W. Cody.
These organizations will escort the
body to Forest Hills.

Organs,

Piano Stools, Covers, Instruction Books, &c.,

Va

TIME BY THIS AGREEABLE, PO-

a
u

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED

^

cured:

iM
01-

—.

—

HOT WATER.

IE
a

COST

I SHALL SELL AT

AC

TABLE
Damask.

.,
STREET.«**

•

\PABLE Nay* Scotia Cirl for .ensral housework. Address Post office B^x 5 1, LewisMe
febl9dtf
ton,

IN

no Silk in the market that will compare with
ti which tne public are invite d.

CONGRESS

490

*

SILKS

confident there is

are

E~R

TURN

Co. Dot the Forty-first Regiment, which was
commanded by Col. Chickeriug.
Afterwards
-■

offered.

at which they have beeu sold.

prices

in 8 grades, GO, 70, 80c, $1.00, $1.12 1-2, $1.25, $1.37 1-2 and $1.50
We
it at, th“ prices naim d. An exh'biti -n of the goods to be s >1 i wi.l be had on
The above are all uew goods, just purchased at rare bargains.

Pope
6,1824, and

officially

ever

BRANCH

Col.

Boston when about seventeen
years of age.
He was apprenticed to htg
brothers, Messrs. James L. & E. W. Pope, masons, and remained with them until the breaking oat of the civil war. He promptly volunteered to raise a company in Ward 11, aud was
made its oiptain.
This company was known

SILKS

24 INCH! CASHMERE EGYPTIAN SII.KS

Recent Death*.

removed to

duplicated at the prices.

and cannot be

SILKS

GUINET

Gol.FredQ, Pope, a gallant soldier of the
civil war, died on Saturday at his
residence.
No. 419 Shawmut aveuue, Boston.
was born in
Kennebuukporr, Oct.

importation

BLACK

we

oity.

Almas, Cashmere Bea-

de

24 INCn BLACK SILKS from the celebrated manufacturers C. J. BONNET & CO., in 9 numbers, at astonishingly low prices.

trious

understand was in connection wiih a nice
little scheme to get control of the B. & P. railroad, aud handed the oniniou to the M'jor in
a sealed euvelope.
Tie carefully prepared
opinion drawn by Mr. Wilson uinst have tied a
similar effect 10 a Bhower bath of i. e water as
he held very strong grounds
against this attempted usurpation on ihe psrt of Major Cummings. He was followed by au opinion prepared by City Solicitor Vose at the ri quest of
City Clerk Brett, which very clearly aud emphatically pointed out that the Mayor has Only
a oas iug vote, the
right to break a lie aud nut
to make one.
The sffeot upon the Bi ard of these
opinions
is shown by the final vote on the motion of
Mr. Adams which only lacked one vt to of bting unanimously carried, that solitary vote being thrown by the Major's right bower, Aiderman Tobin.
Mayor Cumm ngs, however, p rsisted iu hissttempt to cair.v the farce out to
the end and insisted that bis vote be recorded
in the negative together with tka- of Mr.
Tobin, but City Clerk Brett respectfully dec'iued to receive it and trie meeting adjourned. Mr. Cummings’ adiuiuis ration thioughout, like those of bis Demociatio friends in
Portland and Lewiston, Iks been anything but
dtguified, and iu March he will undoubtedly
be requested to ,lay aside the robes of an office
that lie has demonstrated his
inability to fill
with credit to himself or much honor to the

and

SUMMER
at 37

SALE

GOODS

(Silk
Wool), Henriettas (Silk
Wool), Rarritz, Ottomans, Drap
trice, Brocades, Cashmeies, Bantings, Grenadines, &c., &c.

only

his illQ6the same
farce here.
At a meeting of the board of mu'
nioipal officers, Saturday night, in connection
with a sewer on James street, it
being found
that the assessment estimated by the
city engineer and sewer committee was largely in
excess o( the sum estimated in the
preliminary survey, Alderman Adams made a motion
11 reduce tlieir estimate to 51 25 per loot This
brought. Measure. Simpsm aud l'obin to their
feet with an amendment to increase the amount
the former to 51.50 aud the latter to 82.
These
amendments were I.f, aud when a vote was
taken on the original motion of Mr.
Adam-,
resuming four to three in i s favor, the mtyur
coolly aunouuced bis intention of voting winch
he did aud declared the motion lost. The
city
clerk properly declined to so enter it upon [iis
record, which, in accordance with the fact
-bowed that the motion of Mr. Adams was caitied.
The Mayor with the same pertinacity exhibited on lo-rner occasions insisted on his right
to vote, aud as F. A. Wilson,
E-q., wag present he call.d upon him for big opu ion as an
attorney. Mr. Wilson announced that be hid
prepared au opinion at the requ.st of the
Major relatiiiT to the same question of liig

.

TURNER
BE OTHERS,
THURSDAYj FEBRUARY 21st.
Irnmcn Muclion in Drifts, Aggrcgaliitg Two Thonsauil (82,000) Dollars.

Mayor Deeringof Portland in attempting privileges not pertainiug to his office and vote
contrary to law and precedent, and now we
have

SPECIAL 3«LE 0F BLACK GOODS,

their

own.

to

Burleigh

before them in the

CI1

Last evening a sermon was delivered by Rev.
F. A. Bragdon of Conway, H. N., from Psalms

to

oommlttee

a

...

Alfred Graham

Cumberland

steamer Ontario arrived at this port on the 2d
with a lot of cattle on board from
Liverpool
which a day or two after
landing developed
the foot and month
disease, and that on the
9th the same vessel cleared with a return
cargo of cattle for Liverpool. The Secretary
of State has been requested to iuform the
British government of this fact in order that
it may understand that the disease
among the
cattle which were imported at this
port did
not originate in the United States
but

by

The

NEW ADVERTIBE!HENT8.

of the So-Called In*
dependent*-Their Platform.

Gathering

opened at 7.30 o'clock last evening with a large
attendance. The conduct of this meeting was
ruther more orderly than that of the meeting
held on Saturday night, and the speeches were
more harmonious, probably because the men

Ill

I

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

The

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

as was

The

SIDE

A

best

Pori laud,
iole agent In Maine for Hammond's celebrates
reamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
\ rade.
janl&dU

For

Bt'HE.VU

OK

IN

ELLK'K.NUK

Cuieriiiioiueiit

4

oiiiiiittt,,..
*

aud iviiisteiil Ai4isis,
r Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B
mopdi
a id Cugre..
Manager,
ON,
Slrt-rl vir v
'urbush & Sou’s New Piano Warerooius Bov 1.7a
j •ortland Me

nov2*dlwcn.W*g,
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